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Quick OK seen for
Social Security bill

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Democraticengineered shortcut to a quick boost in Social
Security benefits for 26 million citizens
reached the Senate floor today, ready for
passage. ¦ '
By attaching the $5 billion provision to
a House-passed bill boosting the national
debt limit, the Democratic strategists skipped
past a White House plan and would allow
recipients a 10 to 58 percent benefit boost
several months sooner than the administra7
tion proposal .
"The original bill increases the debt limit
to a record $430 billion, $35 billion over the
present ceiling.
The amendment provides at least a 10
percent across-the-board increase for all Social Security recipients. At the same time,
the current $64 minimum monthly payment to
individuals goes up 56 percent to an even
$100 monthly.
The $100 minimum faces a doubtful fate,
however, because of the opposition of House
Ways and Means Committee Chairman Rep.
Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark.
Mills will head the House conferees on
the bill. He has indicated he will go along
with a straight 10 percent hike, raising the

minimum to $70.40 .
The average retired individual now gets
$118 a month and a couple $198 under Social
Security. The Senate provision would raise
this to $136 and $223 respectively.
Social Security taxes also will be boosted.
Effective text year, the taxable wage base
goes from $7,800 to $9,000, which means an
extra $62.40 each for the worker earning at
least $9,0QC. His employer pays the same.
The increased payments, retroactive to
Jan. 1, probably will not he reflected in
the monthly checks until July 3 to allow for
the Social Security Administration¦ to make
,' .
the changes.
Even so, the Democratic plan calls for
the higher payments much sooner than under
the procedure recommended by the administration this year.
The President asked that the . increases
be considered as part of an omnibus measure also including complex welfare reform
provisions.
Democratic leaders decided to split off
Social Security and deal with it separately
after concluding it would take too long to
work out a satisfactory revision of the welfare program.
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S. Viets leave Sepone

LANDING ZONE . .. American "huey " helicopters
sit on the ground near South
Vietnam's Delta 1 Command
Post in Laos, after droning off replacement troops
and supplies; The aircraft
return to U.S. bases in
South Vietnam , after their
missions. (AP Photofax)

SAIGON (AP) - South Vietnamese troops in Laos pulled
out of their positions closest to
Sepone today and moved southeast toward the Vietnamese
border, headquarters officers
reported.
The officers said a regiment
of infantrymen abandoned Fire
Base Sofia , 2M. miles southeast
of the key communications
point 2 miles inside Laos, to
avoid being trapped by North
Vietnamese forces.
Sofia was the closest fixed
base to Sepone set up by the
South Vietnamese after they
advanced to the devastated
junction town on Route 9 last
Saturday. No further advance
westward has been reported;
the Saigon troops have, been
sweeping for enemy forces and
supply caches in the area and
to the southeast along a front of
about 25 miles. .

Associated Press correspondent George Esper, reporting
from South Vietnamese northern headquarters at Hani Nghi,
said staff officers told Thim
some of the Saigon troops
moved six miles southeast of
Sofia. This would put them 8%
miles from Sepone.
Esper said other troops
moved eastward toward the
Vietnamese border near the
fire base called Lolo.
Sepone was a main transshipment point on the Ho Chi
Minh trail f "network:" through
southeast Laos, and at the start
of the South Vietnamese drive
Feb. 8 it was reported to be the
first major target of the drive.
But the South Vietnamese
said this v#2ek that they had
not occupied Sepone because it
was in a valley and therefore
vulnerable to attack. Instead
they sent reconnaissance units
in and out of the deserted ruins

all week while holding positions
on the high ground.
Meanwhile, American helicopters returned in force to the
skies over the panhandle as the
weather improved. The U.S.
Command said American choppers flew nearly 1,200 sorties in
Laos after two days of heavy
fog and low clouds. The weatlfc
er had cut the daily traffic to
160 sorties or less.
The flights Thursday included
about 500 gunship sorties attacking enemy troops to support the South Vietnamese; 300
troop lifts ; 30 supply flights
and 40 to evacuate casualties.
With the renewal of helicopter activity, the U.S. Command
announced the loss of five more
of the aircraft on Thursday and
a sixth last Saturday. One
American was killed, seven
were wounded and two' are
missing in the crashes.
A11 h 6 u g h the weather

g r o u n d e d the helicopters,
above-the-weather
America's
B52 bombers kept up their attacks: on the Ho Chi Minh trail
network, and today South Vietnamese headquarters reported
finding more hundreds of North
Vietnamese killed by the big
bombers.
Only sporadic contact was reported in the ground war in
Laos. Lt- Col. Tran Van An, the
South Vietnamese military
spokesman in Saigon, told of
three clashes Thursday, including two south of Sepone
and one near the VietnameseLaotian border. He said 40 of
the enemy were killed and nine
government troops wounded.
In Saigon, the government
held a news conference for a
North Vietnamese defector who
said Hanoi had massed 30,000
combat and support troops
around Sepone.

Officer p/an$ fo Me
charges we

"CTOtLEEN. QUEEN" .. . Maureen Toby Karlin of Somerset, N.J., is flanked by flags of the United States, Israel
and Ireland, after she was crowned "Colleen Queen Esther"
and reigned over tie 10th annual St. Patrick's Day banquet
and Purim festival of the Loyal League of Yiddish Sons of
Erin at a New York restaurant Thursday. Maureen, 17, is
Jewish and has ancestors dating back hundreds of years
who were all Jews born in Ireland. (AP Photofax) ,

Inside

D VA ISA Former Brig. Gen.
rrOHO Earl F. Cole returned with his complete financial records today to
f a c e Senate investigators
probing his alleged involvement in corruption at military clubs and PXs in Vietnam—story, page 5a,
Ahoaff Congress has takMllcall
en the lead over
the White House in an effort
to transform the embattled
legal services program .of
the antipoverty agency into
an independent corporation
—story, page 7a,
fti.JI The P r i n c e t o n ,
"Wl" M i n n., police department Thursday resigned en masse after one of its
members was accused of
mistreating a prisonerstory, page fla.
A Minnesota
Pfimarif
Primary Hous« com mittee has approved a bill
creating a May presidential
primary but the measure is
given little chance of passing the lull legislaturestory, page 10a.
PltAiMHi> Prcslon Thurs-

bnamps da y ni g ht

wrapped up the Minnesota
D i s t r i c t One basketball
c l\ a m pionship, 57-56, by
slaving off a last-minute
Houston r a i l y—slory and
pictures , page 3b.

By TED SIMONS
UP)
FT
¦ . MePHERSON, Ga.
— '¦'. A four-timets wounded
Army lieutenant colonel
says he plans to file charges
today against two fellow officers whom he accuses of
failing to investigate and report the alleged torture and
murder of Vietnamese civilians.
Lt. Cd. Anthony B. Herbert said Thursday he would
bring federal court charges
against Maj. Gen. John
Barnes and Col. J. Ross
Franklin, former commander and deputy commander
bf the 173rd Airborne Brigade.
Herbert said he was afraid
the Army would allow time
under the statute of limitations to expire without acting on his accusations.
In Washington, the Army
issued a statement saying,
"The allegations of Herbert
are still the* subject of an
active investigation by the
U.S. Army Criminal Investi-

gations Detachment. ''
"Of the total of 19 criminal allegations made by
Lt. Col. Herbert,"' a Pentagon spokesman said, "two
had been the subject of previously completed CID investigations, five more have
been investigated and determined to be unfounded,
while the balance are still
being actively investigated."
Barnes is presently assigned to the Pentagon and
Franklin is assigned to Vietnam. They made no immediate comment on Herbert's accusations.
Herbert Said in an interview he witnessed the killing of a Vietnamese* woman whose throat was cut by
a military intelligence unit
made up of Vietnamese but
headed by an American lieutenant.
He said that shortly after
turning a group of prisoners over to the unit , he was
told four of them had been

State remap
plangetsOK

COVERUP . . . Lt. Col.
Anthony B . Herbert, a veteran combat officer , digs
into his briefcase during an
interview Thursday in Atlanta . He accused fellow
Army commanders with
covering up incidents of
murder and torture of civilians in Vietnam and fears
the statute of limitations
may be allowed to run out
before the officers can be
charged . (AP Photofax)

By EDMOND LeBRETON
WASHINGTON (AP ) The emotion-filled issue of
textile imports has set up
another confrontation between President Nixon and
Rep. Wilbur O. Mills, they
most powerful member of
Congress in the field of
taxes and foreign trade.
The President and the
Arkansas Democrat , chairman of the House Ways and
Means Committed, already
are antagonists on revenue
sharing, a prime Nixon project Mills says he will fight
to the end. But the textile
quarrel injects a strongly
personal element into the
disagreement.
Mills, dealing directly
with Japanese leaders, had
been a principal mover in
bringing about nn offer by
the Japanese, textile industry to curb imports to the
United States.
Although free-trade congressmen praised Mills! efforts, the U.S. textile industry objected strongly to the

To hel p state courts avert congestion crisis

Burger asks national clearing center
By BARRY SCHWEID
WIL LIAMSBURG ,
Va, AP) — Chief Justice
Warren E. Burger proposed
today a national center to
help state courts avert a
crisis of congestion.
In a speech to a national
ju diciary conference Burger
said the courts nre "suffering from «) severe case of
deferred maintenance."
He said Americans may
lose patience witli a system hardly changed since
tho lflth century , particularly when they wait up to
four years to have a civil

suit tried "while thoy witness a flagrant defiance of
law by a growing number of
law-breakers ."
"Tho noblest legal principles will be sterile and
meaningless if they cannot
be made to work," the chief
justic e said.
His proposed national center would help the states
pool ideas about reforming
their courts. He suggested
close cooperation with the
American Bar Association
and other bar groups.
A similar center already
is in operation to assist the
federal courts . Meanwhile,

largely at the urging of Burger , federal and state judges
in 32 states have set up informal councils to develop
cooperation between their
two systems.
As evidence of nn "Impending crisis in the
courts " Burger snid most
criminals are not arrested
or tried , those who aro
caught nnd charged are not
tried quickly and those who
are c6nvicted aro not punished promptly because of
delays ln tho appeals process.
In the civil area , he said
people who cannot afford

LAOTIAN THRUST . . . Black arrows
locate route of South Vietnamese troops
who have leapfrogged westward into Laos in
an attempt to cut the Ho Chi Minh trail and
take the junct ion town of Sepone. From Sepone the thrust moves southeasterly. White

arrows show where North Vietnamese troop
concentrations are applying pressure. Hills
30 and 31 have been the scene of heavy
lighting. Black box, on map at lef t, denotes
area being contested. (AP Photofax )

Textile import's trigger
Hopes dim for
another Nixon , Mills row fourth round

From House

ST. PAUL (AP) — The Minnesota House Thursday
passed a Conservative sponsored congressional redisricting
v
plan by a narrow 70-64 vote.
The bill, which marked the first major step in redrawing
district boundaries, was approved on a vote that was totally
along party lines with all Conservatives voting for the plan
and all DFL'ers against it. One DFL'er was absent.
Rep. Charles Weaver, Anoka , sponsored the measure
that creates two districts stretching from the Twin Cities
suburbs to the Canadian border.
The bill would also put Anoka Count y in the rural 7th
District and Washington in the 8th District in northeastern
Minnesota. It also adds Richfield to the Sth District, now
composed solely of Minneapolis.
The final redisricting bill is expected to be a compromise
acceptable to both Conservative leaders and DFL Gov. Wendell R. Anderson; The next step will be for the Senate to
amend the House bill, setting the stages for a conference
committee.
A half dozen or more plans have either $een introduced
or offered as amendments.
A final bill is not likely to put two incumbents in the same
district as a result of the standoff created by the Conservative control of the legislature and the DFL control of the
governor 's office.
Boundaries for congressional districts were last redrawn
in 1961 when the state's congressional delegation was reduced
from nine to eight.

killed. He witnessed the
throat cutting when he went
to order the killing stopped,
he said.
He demanded the prisoners be returned to his
charge, Herbert said, but
later learned from a sergeant he placed in charge
of their safe* removal that
the intelligence unit took the
prisoners by force and killed them ' ' all.
Another time, Herbert
said, he "tore the wires" off
a young Vietnamese woman who was being tortured
with electrical shocks from
the generator of a field telephone.
Franklin told him that "if
you eyer interfere again,
you'll riot be permitted to
go" Where prisoners were
being interrogated, Herbert
said.
The officer said he knew
of a noncom who served
with intelligence, identified
only as a^ Sgt. Stemme, who
was disciplined.

thc high cost of litigation but
are too well off to qualify
for legal aid "aro forced to
stand by in frustration and
ofte n in want , while they
watch the passage of time
cut up the value of their
case.''
Burger added: "Wo are
rapidly approaching the
point where this quiet and
patient segment of Americans will totally lose patience with the cumbersome
system that makes people
wail two, three, four or /
more years to dispose of an
ordinary civil claim."

Court costs, not including
lawyers' fees, now run as
high ns $250 an hour , ho
said. To hel p case the burden , Burger suggested judges impose heavy fines on
parties who carry cases
they could have settled up
to jury selection before
their lawyers reach an
agreement.
"Independent of what wo
do in the courtroom itself ,"
he said , "we need full study
to moke sure that every
case wich reaches the courtroom stage 1B there only
after possibility of settlement has been exhausted. "

Japanese offer es inadequate.
Nixon came out on the
U.S. industry 's side Thursday, saying the Japanese
program "will not result in
an acceptable solution."
In addition , the President
ordered
Secretary of Commerce1 Maurice H. Stans to
monitor monthly Imports of
wool and manmade-textile
products from Japan.
Alternative solutions to
the textile problem, the
White House said, include
pressing Congress for quota
legislation , and direct negotiations between the United
States and other textile
countries, mainly Hong
Kong, Taiwan and South
Korea.
The House, with Mills '
support , passed a bill covering textile" quotas kist year.
However , Mills said repeatedly he would prefer a
negotiated solution and , after the bill died in the
Senate, he renewed efforts
for an agreement,
In a tart rejoinder to
Nixon's statement, ho said:
"Obviously our trade
problems go far beyond just
the question of textiles and
I cannot understand how
under any circumstances a
statutory program for the
protection of a single industry can be developed which
is exclusive of consideration
of statutory programs for
other deeply affected industries. . ."
•Re"p. John W. Byrnes of
Wisconsin , senior Republican on Wayp nnd Moans,
conferred with Nixon for an
hour before tho President' s
rej ection of tho Japanese
offer was announced.
He . told newsmen ho is
disturbed by reports Mills
Imd negotiated the industry
offer and noted support by
one member of the Ways
antl Means Committee does
not constitute U.S, approval.

Mills, in a thrust at the
official goveVnment-to-government negotiations which
stalled, said it is "difficult to understand an out-ofhand rejection of the industry 's proposal after two
years of unsuccessful attempts to negotiate a settlement."
Mills, as charman of the
committee which originates
all tax and foreign-trade
legislation , is in a strong
position to block quota bills
as well as Nixon 's cherished plan to share $5 billion
federal revenues with states
and localities.
But there 1st olso strong
sentiment within thd committee for quotas not only
on textiles, but on shoes.
And on ihe textile issue
Mills must do without support of Byrn es who has
joined him ln opposing revenue sharing.

of arms talks

WASHINGTON (AP) - With
prospects considered poor for a
settlement anytime soon, American envoys set out today for
Vienna and round four of the
Soviet-U.S. Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks.
Chief U.S. disarmament negotiator Gerard Smith received
his final instructions from President Nixon Thursday and left
prepared to reject a Soviet proposed limitation on defensive
missiles without L simultaneous
restriction on offensivd weapons system.
The Soviets, on the other
hand , have made clear they
will not accept a U.S. plan for
an offensive-defensive weapons
curb unless it includes nucleararmed American planes assigned to West Europe.
Further dimming the outlook
for an accord during the twomonth Vienna meeting, which
starts Monday, is recent U.S.
intelligence indicating thc Soviet? are building a new intercontinental ballistic missile.
This followed earlier information the Soviets had slowed
deployment of their big SS9
missiles—a development somo
U.S. disarmament proponents
triad as a sign of Kremlin Interest in an arms curb deal.
Nixon , meanwhile, is asking
Congress for moro money for
long-range U.S. atomic weaponry and more ABMs—though
with the proviso any project
ruled out by a SALT agreement
would be dropped.
The President told Ida Inst
news conference tho two groat
powers will reach an agreement because it is in their muACTING HEAD . . . Har- tual interest to avoid a nuclear
arms
old R. Sims talks to news- holocaust and spiraling
* used tho word
spending.
But
he
men Thursday in tho wake , "eventually" in discussing a
of an announcement that' time for the accord.
he has been named acting
This scorns less optimistic
executive director of tho thnn administration statements
National Urban League. (AP when the SALT talks began In
Helsinki a year and a half ago.
Photofax)

The weather

Spring Grove
man's death
ruledsuicide

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) . — A 52-year-old Spring
Orove man died early this
morning of a self-inflicted shot'
gun wound , accordingly Dr. L.
A. Knutson , Houston County
deputy coroner , who ruled the
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast today
death a suicide.
lor the West Coast, portions of the Great Lakes, the Gulf
The body of Merlin Scheevel
Coast and Alabama and Georgia. Snow flurries are expected
was
found shortly after midin the northern Rockies and western Great Lakes. Snow ia
night at the Northwest Tie Co.,
predicted for the northern Lakes, (AP Photofax)
about one mile spvith of Spring
Grove, by members of the
Spring Grove police department. He was lying face down
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
on the ground , alongside his
Maximum temperature 39, minimum 23, noon 39, pre- 1970 station wagon, with a
cipitation .08.
wound in his left side, A 12A year ago today:
gauge shotgun was lying next
High 39, Jow il, noon 28, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 39 to 21. Record to the body.
high 66 hi4887, record low 8 below in 1948,
The dead man 's wife had
Sun rises tomprrow at 6:23, set? at 6:10,
called the police department
around midnight, stating that
her husband had not come
home. Officers then went directly to the lumber company to
look for him.
Houston County Sheriff Jerry
New
Olson , who received a call
Last Qtr.
1st Qtr.
rnU
Mar. it
Mar. ip
Apr, t
March JI
about 2 a.m .', helped With the
investigation.
Elsewhere
A timber buyer , he was born
at Preston, Minn., April 30, 1918,
High Low Pr.
to John and Hattie VanSande
S.E. Minnesota
Albany, cldy ...... .37 29 .04 Scheeyel . He married Frances
Atiahta, cldy .......65 43 ..
Becoming fair to partly Bismarck, cldy .... .40 33 .02 Vanimert at Preston, Nov. 2,
cloudy tonight and Jatur- Boston, cldy ....... .34 29 .52 1940, They lived in Preston and
day, Higher daytime tim> Buffalo , cldy .......33 20 .04 at Birmingham, Iowa, coming
here in 1947. He was a memperatures. Lows tonight up- Chicago, cldy . . ....35 34
Cincinnati, clear ...47 34 .02 ber of the Trinity Lutheran
per 20s. Highs Saturday
Phurch, was past president qf
Cleveland , cldy ...,33 24
mostly 40s.
the
Ma - Cal - Grove Country
Denver , cldy .......53 29 ..
Detroit, smoke .....84 27 ... Club, and past president of the
Minnesota
Fort Wprth, cldy ...84 42 .. Spring Grove Commercial Club.
Honolulu, plear 7....78 68 .05 Survivors include his wife;
Variable cloudiness north
Indianapolis, cldy ..40 31 .09 two sons, Phillip, Chatfield ,
•nd fair to partly clondy Jacksonville1, cldy ..74 41 .. Minn., andf John, at home; three
south tonight with chance of
Kansas City, cldy 7.67 48 .. daughters, Mrs. William (Judy l
occasional light snow ex- Los Angeles, cldy ..64 53 .. Jenspn, Spring Grove, Mrsf EdLquisville, cldy .....52 37 ,. ward (Kay ) Rauk, Chatfield,
treme north early tonight
'
and extreme northeast la- Miami, smoke ......77 65 .. and Janice, at home; one grandMilwaukee
cjd
,
y ...33 31 .. child ; four brothers, Eugene
ter tonight and earjy Safc
Mpls-St.
P.,
snow
. .85 33 .07 and Vernon,TPreston ; Warren ,
prday. Saturday fair to pa rtly cloudy extreme north- New Orleans, cldy .75 60 .25 Winona, and Faye, Glencoe,
east. A little higher day- New York, cldy ....44 34 . .. Minn., and one sister, Mrs. Os§g 36
car (Marjorie ) Krause, Prestime temperatures. Low to- Omaha, clear
Philadelphia,
clear
32
.
.
.53
ton.
plight }n 20p. High Saturday
Phoenb? cj&»r .... .78 49" .-.'
Funeral services will be 2
86-50.
Rapid City; cldy ...50 27 .. p,m, Sunday at Trinity LutherRichmond , clear ...61 32
an Church, the Rev. C. I. WilWisconsin
St. liouie, Qjdy .....68 :39
son officiating, with burial in
¦
Tonight plondy, foggy wjth San Diego, ck}y ....62 51 ., ., the church cemeterychance of some light rain or San Fran.; rain ....58 52 .04 Friends may cajl at the
snow at ttmes with low 28,35, Seattle, rain ........45 4? ,66 Engell - Roble Funeral .Home
53 ,.
Saturday mostly cicmdy noirti., lf mP,a '\ c^ ••...>,77
Saturday afternoon and eveWashington
,
cldy
,.,§4
,37 .. ning and Sunday-morning and
vaiiaWe cipufesfj snath with
Wgh 38-4? nerth and east and
at the church from 1.
River
in middle and upper 40s southwest. .
DAILY RIVER KULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
¦
5-day forecast
. - ¦ . ' .'
Stage Today Chg.
"
Red Wmg
14 2.0
0
. WISCONSIN
Lake City
6,4
0
Mostly cloudy Sunday,
Wabasha ..
12 e.B +.1
chance of rain or snow
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 4.4
0
north. Cloudy with periods
Whitman Dam .. .. 3,3 +.1
of rain Monday and Twsi
Winona D„ T.W. .. 4,2 +.1
day. MHd Swnday through
WINONA
Tuesday with the lows most- Trempealeau P, . 1 3 6,0 +.1
. .. 9.4 +.1
tjj
e
ly in
30s and the highs
Trempealeau D. .. 5.0
0
mostly In the 40a.
Dakota ......... .. 7,8
0 WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
Dresbach Popl .. .. 9.0 —.1 — Wabasha 's oldest native,
10P PRIORITY
Dresbach Dam . . . 3.2 -^.1 Frank J. Passe, 95. died ThursMOLINE , 111. (AP) - The na- La Crosse . . , ., . 12 5.7 ¦—..1 day at the St. Elizabeth Hospital
tion's first health priority is
here where he bad been a
Tributary Streams
creating a national team to Chippewa at Purapd 5.6 —.2 resident four years .
treat the nation's ills, says Dr. Zumbro at Theilman 30.O +.1 The son of Mr. and Mrs, AlUoger Egtsberg, nssiqtant secret TrempealeaM at D. 4,3
0 bert Passe, he was born here
tarv for health nnd scientific/ af- Black at Galesville 4,0
0 March 13, 1875, He married
fairs in the Department of La Crosse at W. S. 4.3
0 Louige Schmidt, Nov. 28, 1809,
Health Educa tion and Welfare. Root at Houston
6,2 —.4 at St , Felix Catholic Church.
The couple- farmed in Meeker
County, then lived at Preston,
Minn., where he owned and Operated a brickyard , They returned here in 1918, where he
waa 8 carpenter , served as city
(Extra cts f r om the file s of this newspaper.)
police officer several years ,
and was employed by the clt^
Ten years ago , . . 1961
w$ter department 15 years, re¦
tiring in 1952. Mrs, Passe died
Winona's municipal court bad its busiest year in 1060.
in MR,
It shows that Judge S, D, I 3ruaki heard 7.177 cases and
Survivors include two sons,
A total of $28,892,60 was collected in coats and fees
Charles , Rochester , Minn,, and
Oyer 2,000 Winonans staged « wel.pom .ng reception for
Harpld , Red Wing, Minn,; three
Ma* Conrad, on hla return (from a record-making eight-day
daughters , Mrs. Arthur (Mae)
trip around the world, at the newly named Max Conrad
Jones and Mrp, Herman (Leona)
Airfield .
Loechler, Wapasba , arid Mrs.
Ray ( Helen) Kirch , Palmetto,
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
Fla,, seven grandsons; 19 greatgrandchildren; two brpthers,
A big stop toward getting a high school athletic layout
Leo, Wabasha , and Albert , Billwas taken by the Winona Board 'of Education when It voted
ings , Mont., and two sisters ,
unanimously to have plans and specifications for a 2,800Miss Margaret Passp and Mrs.
capacity concrete stadium drawn.
Of the 10-man induction call of March 6, only two wen John (Gertrude) Becker, Miami , Fla. One grandson, two broentered the Army through the draft board s here , the otliera
thers and five sisters have died.
enlisting or making application for enlistment,
Funeral services will he lfl:?0
a.m. Monday at St. Felix CaFifty years ago . . . 1921
tholic Church , the Rev. John P.
Dnly officiating, with burial
The hotels of the city have been crowded during the last
In the church cemetery,
two days as n result of the teachers' convention in Ihls city.
Friends may call pt the AbTho Parent-Teacher association of the Madison school
will meet Monday, Dr. W, V. Lindsay w|)l give a talk on his bott-Wiso Funeral Home from
9 a.m, Sunday until time of servexperiences while in servico in Siberia.
ices Monday. The parish Rosary will be said at fi p.m.
Seve nty-five years ago . . . 1896
¦
IMPOUNDED DOGS
The St. John Jewelry and Music Co, , has awarded the
Winona
contract for its new store building to Conrad Bob for
No. 603 — Smnll black Lab$3 ,050. Tills Is exclusive of the cornice work,
rador , female pup. Available.
Wbonans attending the GAR encan.pn. ent at St. Paul
No. 600 — Small tan male ,
Include Messrs, Otis AbeJl, W, O. Hoeffer, Robert Hartley
mixed
breed. Available.
and A. B. Clark.
No. 703-704—Two black Labrador female pups. Available.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1871
No. 705 — Small white and
black spotted pup. Available.
Farmers from Elgin are bringing cedar fencp posts
No. 706 — Large mala reddish
from puluth.
Tho steamers Buckeye and John C, Ganlt have been en- brown golden Labrador. First
day.
gaged to do the transferring here for tho railroad business,
No, 707 — Largo black and
Mr. F. E. S&ow, tlie popular clerk of the senate , has
for
cream male German shepherd ,
been appointed clerk of tha lino steamer Northwestern ¦
¦
¦
1970 license 704. First day.
the coming season.
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Oldest native
of Wabasha
dead at 95
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In years gone by
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The daily record
Two-state deaths
William C. Radtke
LA CRESCENT, Minn. -- William C. Radtke, 78, La Crosse,
Wis., former La Crescent area
resident, died at a La Crosse
hospital Wednesday.
He was born in La Crosse,
May 28, 1892. Never married,
he farmed in the South Ridge
area, rural La Crescent, several years.
Survivors include fouf sisters,
Miss Frieda Radtke and Mrs .
Emil ": (Hattie) Maurer, La
Crosse, Mrs. Ida Crider, Chicago, and Mrs. Agnes Markin,
Madison, Wis. Two brothers and
one sister have died.
Funeral service? will be 2
p.m. Saturday at the Immanuel
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
South Ridge, the Rev. E, G,
Hertler officiating, with burial
{n the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Schumacher Funeral Home, La
Crosse , today from 7 to 9 p.m.
and at the church Saturday
froni i.
Mrs. Irene Wood
MONDOVI , Wis. - Mrs.
Irene Wood, 96, Mondovi, died
late Thursday at the Buffalo
Memorial Hospital here.
Funeral arrangements are being made by the Kjentvet &
Son Funeral Home.
Leslie Langert
MONDOVI, Wis, - Leslie
Langert, %, Mondovi, died suddenly Thursday at his home.
A lifetime resident of Mondovi, he was born here April
18, 1904, to William and Frances Lorenz Langert. He married
Avanelle Bartholomew at Winona , in October, 1928. He was
a member of Our Savior's
Church, and a past member of
the Knights of Pythias, f
Survivors include his wife;
four daughters, Mrs. Robert
(Vivian) Burj diolder and Mrs.
Gary (Dianne) (Sodden, Champagne, 111., Mrs. Stanley (Geanean) Severson, rural Eleva,
and Mr?. David (Janice) Knutson, Strum Rt. 1; 12 grandchildren , and two greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Monday at Our Savior 's Church, the Rev. Ruwal
Freese officiating, with burial
in Riverside Lutheran Cemetery. ¦"¦ . •' ' .' ¦
Friends may call at the Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home, Mondovi, from 4 p,rn, Sunday until
ll a.m. Monday, then at the
church from noon.
Henry J. Baker
LAKE CITY,TWinn, (Special)
—i Henry J. Bgjj er , 87, rural
Lske City, died today at the
Pepin View Nursing Home
here. He had be«ta a resident
of the home since Jan. 2, 1967.
Funeral services are tentatively set for Monday at St.
Mary's Catholic Church. The reviewal of the* bedy will be at
Anderson Funeral Chapel.
Arrangements a r e being
made by the Schleicher Funeral Home, Millvilte.
Thomas Miland
ELEVA , Wip. — Thomas Milapd , 61, Eleva Rt. 2, died
Thursday at St. Joseph's Hospital, Marshfield , Wis., after
a lengthy illness.
The son of Austin and Mary
Halvorson Miland , he was born
at rural Eleva, June 2, 1909.
He married Edna Helwig in
January, 1031. He farmed and
was employed as a construction
worker. He was a member of
Local Labor Union 317 and the
Pleasant V ai l e y Lutheran
Churqh.
Survivors ingjude his wife; two
sons. Thomas Jr., Eleva Rt.
l, and Larry , Watertown, Wis.;
two daughters , Mr s. Allen (Palma) Odegard , Granville N.D.,
and Mrs. David (Petty ) Myren ,
Cleghorn, Wis.; 14 grandchildren ; three brothers, Jqe , Modena , Wis., Oscar, Menomonie,
Wjs , and Allen, Janesville, Wip. ;
five sisters, Mrs. Clarence
(Sena) Schretenholer and Mrs,
Theodore (Irene) Da|il , Eau
Claire , Wis,, Mrs. Margaret Bollinger and Mrs, Palmer (Lucille ) Stevry, rural Eleva, nnd
Mrij. James (Anne) Gilbert ,
Osseo; one half brother , Bert
Miland , Wanamingo, Minn ,, and
one half-sister , Mrs. Arthur
(Lulu) Marten , Eau Claire,
Funeral services will be 2:30
p.m. Tuesday at tho Pleasant
Valley Lutheran Church , the
Itcv. Ronald Ryckman officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery .
Friend s may call at the Kjent
vet & Son Funeral Home , Eleva , nftor 3 p.m . Monday until
11 a.m, Tuesday, and from
noon until services at the church.
Mrs. Olive Bronnom
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
- Mrs . Olive Brennom , 84,
Whitehall , died Thursday at TriCounty Memorial Hospital.
The former Olive Amundson ,
she was born Dec . 13, 1870, in
the town of Arcadia to Mr. and
Mrs. Sever Amundson and was
married to Lewis Brennom July
31, 1897, in French Creek. They
lived on tho Amundson fnrm in
lower Plum Creok until two
years ago when they moved to
Whitehall.
Survivors arc : throo sons ,
Seymour, St. Paul , Minn.; Lester , Whitehall , and Dr. Elmo
Brennom , Rockford , III:; threo
daughters, Miss Ponrl Brennom
¦
¦
¦
and ¦
Mrs.
Ernest (Gladys)
Ras-

Winona Funerals

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Mrs. Bernie* Woodward
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and > to
Funeral services for Mrs. Ber- 8:30
p.m. (Adults only.)
nice Woodward, 545 Lincoln St., Visitors to a patient limited to two at
time.
were Thursday at Fawcett Fu- oneVisiting
hours: Medical and surgical
patients:
2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
l
Glen
Wellnera Home, the Rev.
children under tf,.
born, Grace Brethren Church,
Leon, Iowa , officiating, assistTHURSDAY
ed by the Rev. Myron Persons,
Admissions
Grace Brethren Church, Wino- Kristi Grant 1134 W. 4th St.
,
na, Burial will be in the
spring at Oakland Cemetery, Miss Judy Frank; 226 Hilbert
St. . : ;- ,.
.
•
Stockton, Minn.
, • '• - . .
Willard
Angst
620
W.
Sarnia
,
¦' ¦ '
Pallbearers were Cecil Whet'.
stone Jr., John and Elmer St. . •
Mrs. Sandra Kinowski, 756
Schmidt, Eugene Sweazey, William Wolfe and Herman Schuth. E. Mark St.
Mrs. Bertha Grausnick , 417
Hamilton St,
Municipal Court
Mrs. Maxwell Carpenter , Winona
Rt. 3.
WINONA
Mrs.
George Henthorne, 1075
Starzecki
633
Main
Jerome S.
,
St,, posted $2Q bond in municir Marian St.
Mrs. Webb Norton , Stockton.
pal court today after pleading
not guilty to a charge of disMrs. Grant Kutchara Jr., 255
regarding a atop sign at 6:35 E. Sanborn St.
a.m. Thursday at East BroadMiss Joan Albrecht, Rushway and Hamilton Streets,
ford , Minn.
.. judge John D. McGill . set
Peggjf iSammons, 476 E.
trial for 3 p.m. March 26.
Belleview St.
FORFEITURE :
Joseph Nienow
, 307 Elm
Timothy W. Meinke, 427 Cen- Mrs.
: '¦ f.
'
A
St.
y
ter St; , $50, speeding, 45.in 30Paulson , Houston,
Michael
mile zone, 10:15 p.m, March 3<
¦'
Highway 14 and Gilmore Ave- Minn. .
Mrs. Kenneth Baumann , Danue, by Minnesota Highway Pakota , Minn,
trol, f
Steven Erickson, 23 Otis St,
Discharges
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Mrs. Elugene . Denning, 4325
Jeffrey Neitzke, 564 E, 2nd 8th St., Goodview.
Luethi , 777 W. King
Rebecca
St., . 5.;
¦
SJnerry Lynn Bork , Fountain St. '
7
City, Wis., 2.
Mrs. Kurt Martinson and
__^
baby, Lamoille.
Mrs. tholes Stock and baby,
FIRE CALLS
223 W. 2nd st . :
Thursday
Mrs. Dennis Danielscn and
11:47 a.m. — 576 W. Howard baby, Rushford.
St., occupied by Ronald Ready,
Morgan Spears, Cochrane Rt.
illegal trash burning, returned l.f Wis. - . '
11:58 a.m .
Mrs, Leon Smith and baby,
1774 Kra emer Drive.
Miss: Judy Frank, 226 Hilbert
mussen, Whitehall, and Mrs.
¦' ¦
Carroll (Norma) Lokken, La St'
' ¦ ' ' 7 . . ' 7 Births'
Crosse, Wis.; W grandchildren ,
five great-grandchildren and a f Mr. and Mrs. Russell Felsch ,
brother, Henry, Spring Valley, Minnesota City, a son.
Minn. Her husband died June '• 'Mr; .-and Mrs. David Gisvold ,
12, 1933. A sister and a brother Peterson, Minn., a son.
also have died.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Our Savior 's
Lutheran Church, the Rev- Clif- EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — To
ford Ritland officiating. Burial Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schewe,
Eau Claire, a son by adoption ,
will bd in Lincoln Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson Paternal grandparents are Mr.
Funeral Chapel after 4 p.m. to- and Mrs, Edward Senski , 207
Chatfjeld St., and maternal
day and Saturday morning.
grandparents, Mr. and - Mrs.
Henry Mauer, former Winona
Pinner T. Hagen
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) residents, now of Eau Claire.
— Palmer Theodore Hagen, 74, VISAUA, Calif, -r- A daughter
Whitehall, died Thursday eve- Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
ning at TruCppnty Memorial Lee Burros, vVisalia. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Hospital.
A retired bulk agent for Cities Percy Burros, Gilmpre Avenue,
Service, he was born Aug. 26, and maternal grandparents are
189?, in the Town of Pigeon to Mr. ai)d Mrs. Henry SchwertTom and Polly Hagen and mar- feger, Witoka.
ried Nora Skogstad Oct. ll,
1919, in Blair. A veteran of
World War I, he was. a bulk
agent for 33 years, and belonged
to the American Legion for
more than 50 years. He also
was a member of the Odd Fellows lodge* and Our Savior 's
Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: a daughter ,
Mrs. Herb (Phyllis ) Johnson ,
Whitehall ; two grandsons; five A stag dinner for members
brothers, Albert, Rudy, and Joel, of the Improved Ortler of Red
Whitehall ; Peter, San Diego, Men and signed-up applicants
Calif., and Carl , Seattle, Wash., will be held nex Thursday at
and a sister, Mrs. Alice Berger, 6;30 p,jn. at the American LeChicago. His wife, a brother gion Club.
Tjckpts are free to members
and three sisters have died,
Funeral services will be Mon- and applicants and may be
day at 2 p.m. at Our Savior 's picked up at , the Legion club
Church, the Rey. Clifford Rit- or at Graham & McGuire Sportand officiating. Burial will be ing Goods Storp, 68 W. 3rd St.
Deadline for tickets will be Mopin Lincoln Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson day at 5 .p.m.
Funeral Chapel Sunday from S A tribal council will follow
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. and on the dinner at which the AllMonday until time of services. American Degree will be conferred upon a class ef memMr;. Harriet Johnson
bership candidates by the
UTICA, Minn. - Mrs. Harriet tribe's degrqe staff ,
Johnson , Utica , died today at On the arrangements coma La Crosse, Wis,, hospital.
mittee, are: James Neqck , MiFuneral arrangements are be- chael Roffler , Alfred Fratzke,
ing made by Jacobs Fune*ral Raymond Bronk and Henry OlHome, St, Charles, Minn.
son.

Stag dinner
for Red Men
is scheduled

¦

pense in the U.S., ranking only
behind education and highway
construction.
"Instead of disposing of solid
waste, -we are biding it in unsanitary landfiUfl," Moos said.
•?Many of these sites are burning dumps where wastes are
converted to pollute the air."
MOOS SAID that only 6 percent of the land disposal sites
in the TT.S. are sanitary.
Schima discussed ttie history
of waste disposal in Winona.
In 1967, he said, the Minnesota
health department requested
the cily to relocate its landfill
above the floodplain level.
Since then , the city has opened1
a new disposal area «n Township Road 17.
"However , since the Highway
43 access to the site is banned
to traffic weighing more than
Six tons per axle, our trucks
cannot haul full loads to the
area," Schima said. "CoriseSuently, the city has requested
le deadline for the state ban
on rubbish burning be moved
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - from March 5 to May 1, 1971,
Premier Suleiman Demirel re- in this area. "
signed today after the armed
Schima complained that some
forces threatenett a takeover.
people', unwilling tp drive to
Turkey's four top command- the city disposal area , have ilers had demanded a', new gov- legally deposited their trash in
ernment "strong and respected containers on the Mall and on
enough" to halt Vanarchy'' and local parkways. carry out basic economic and
SCHIMA said the city cannot
social reforms.
the full-time staff necesafford
The ultimatum was delivered
this afternoon in a memo- sary for full pollution control.
randum to President Cevdet Su- He admitted, however, that
a pollution problem in
nay, to the speaker of the As- there is According
to measureWinona.
sembly and the chairman of tha ments made at six locatipns by
Seriate. -.''
his department, air pollution
Demirel, who has governed
was above Pollution Control
since 1965, met immediately Agency's¦ standards at every
with his ¦ Cabinet
in emergency site.. • ¦¦
¦
session. •. "'
Next Thursday, another disAfter more than three hours, cussion will be held at St.
the government spokesman Mary's College on the local enemerged and read a brief state- vironfeeiit . The topic will be
ment saying the government "Ecology and Politics." Discushad stepped dpwrif
sion leaders will be Brother
, A military source said army Charles Severin, FSC, chairman
units in Ankara weVe on a of St. Mary 's biology depart"partial alert" and most leaves ment,: Mrs. Kenneth Solberg.
had been canceled, But there psychology instructor at St.
were no troop movements in Mary 's, Brother Francis Walsh,
assistant professor of political
this capital.
science, and Matt Vetter, chairman of the St. Mary 's sociology
department. The discussion will
begin at 7 p.m.
Ted Schima, Winona city
sanitarian, was guest speaker
at an informal discussion on
pollution in Winona at St.
Mary 's College Thursday night.
The discussion was the sixth
of eight Conversations on the
local environment sponsored
each Thursday night by the St.
Mary's biology department.
Schima and Richard Mops,
St. Mary's biology instructor,
spoke on the problem of solid
Waste disposal. Moos pointed
out that solid waste disposal is
the third largest municipal ex-

Premier of
Turkey quits;
military row

WSC expects
chess experts
for tourney

Some of the top chess.play^
era from southern Minnesota and
the Twin Cities ares will be at
Winona State College Saturday
to compete in a ''raced" tourna.
ment sponsored by the WSC
Chess club.
Registration will be at 10
a.m. in tha west banqwet room
of the student nnipn , with tourr
nament play fflj 1 both rated
players and[ novices set for 11
There will be no entrance fee,
Trophies "Vill be awarded to
the winner and runnerup in the
rated division and the winner
in the novice division, and rib?
bons to second, third and fourth
plaqe finishers in novice competition.
Robert Frisby of Winona , club
president, expects a turnout of
at least 30 players, including
mpny of the best players from
the area who are attracted to
rated tournaments. The tournament director will be provided
by the Minnesota State Chess
Association.
The scores of the rated players, according to Frisby, will
bp sent to the U.S. Chess Fed
eration for computerised up
dating of their national ratings.
Novice games will be limited
to one hour. Rated players will
be required to make 30 moves

OPEN TONIGHT MsanmBOTBH

INCOME TAX
H A R BLOCK guarantees
tho accuracy of ev«ry r«-

turn we prepare. If a qoe«tion arises about your re-

turn, coll the nearest
BLOCK office.. We'll »tond
by you at no extra coif,
It's just ono of tho many

„nTH
"

FEDERAL
AND '

lEfon— , |.(k ..__ a WS'.JJU.

Breakins at
boathouse;
are reported

A break-in at two boathouses
and the theft of a pipe wrench
have been reported to Winona
police.
Ed Smokey, 427%TE. 2nd St.,
reported at 1:14 p,m. Thursday ,
that sometime during Wednesday night his boathouse .and another owned by William Sievers,
420 W, Sanborn St., were broken
into at the foot of St. Charles
Street, A portable radio was
stolen from the Smokey house,
said Police Chief James McCabe.
The pipe wrench theft was reported at 8 a.m. Thursday by
Al Brejia , an employe o| Winona Park-Recreation Department , who said he had laid
down the three-foot long wrench
on the north end of Levee Plaza
near Center Street and when he
returned a few minutes later It ,
was gone. Value was set at $50.
an hour. Frisby expects the
tournament to last into the evening hours.
Assisting Frisby in planning
and staging the tournament are
Lee Christopherson of Winona,
vice president; Glenn Rahman
of '"Theilman, secretary, and
Larry Becker of Blooming Prairie, treasurer.
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Travel Trailer or Truck Camper
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THINK CAMPING . . .
IPs only a few weeks away!

,: i tpdwiH ¦i'.ltW.l' w : fW i U/wWll

Every moment becomes moro Interesting when you o\yn
a fun-filled travel trailer or truck camper by Coachmen .
Turn stay-at-home weekends into camping adventures . . .
add miles of smites to family vacations. Right now is the
Jimo to come out, see tho Coachmen Trailer or Camper ,
mnko a small deposit and have It ready to go on the
day you'ra rcadyl Stop this weukend.
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III "rfl MUW*:,\»S .Mi . 5g QUARANTtl - ;;:,:; -i_ ;
We gMorantet acturoto preparqtlon of avery rap return*
If wo mak* any «rror» that coit you any penalty at
Interest, we will pay »h«t penally or Intoroit .
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AMERICA'S IARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 5000 OFFICES

161 EAST THIRD ST.
W«ekdayt t a.m. to 9 p.m. - Sat. & Sun, 9-S ~.PI). 454-3097
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Sanitarian tells
hlMory oidlsp osal

¦
¦
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY ¦

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

"Brainy Acrei," 6, of Winona, Hwy. \Ul
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Jeff School
has classroom
1
'instant replay

Juniorwins
senate race at
Winona State

Planners recommend
lot redassification

Reclassification of -12 lots in Blvd., for residential sites. about five acres of fend lying
Hilke's 3rd Subdivision was rec- Hiike had agreed to accept a along the easterly side of the
ommended Thursday night by commission proposal that 12 Westgate Shopping Center area.
the City Planning Commission lots be changed to R-3 (multi- Like the rest of the center, it
after a short public hearing. family residential) zoning but i§ zoned B-2 and has been for a
The proposal involves lota stipulated that the 13th tot-, number of years. When Hiike
New president of the student that
currently are in a B-2 (cen- which fronts on Service Drive- recently platted the new subdivisenate of Winona State College tral business) zone but which would remain in B-2 classifica- sion and indicated he plans to
is Stephen Albee, jun ior from are being considered by the tion.
develop it for residential use,
owner, Orval Hiike, 1518 Heights The new subdivision comprises the commissioin proposed the
Howard Lake, Minn.
zoning change as an intermediAlbee won in.a four-way race
ate zone interposed between B-2
to succeed Thomas Dunlap of
areas and the R-l (single*
Winona as president of the colfamily) zone. 7
lege's major student organizaIN RECOMMENDING comtion, liie new
mission
approval of the change,
p r e s i d e n t,
City Planning Director Charles
a 1964 graduate
E. Dillerud described it as one
of Maple Lake
that would help hold down traf.
High ; School, is
fie
problems at the Servicemajoring in soThe first barge of the year is on its way up the Mississippi Drive - Clark's Lane - Highway
ciology and poRiver and now is near CassviUe, Wis., just above lock and 61 intersections. Should the area
litical science,
dam No. 11.
remain subject to commercial
Steven LindThe trip from CassviUe to Winona, which takes just development, he pointed out, it
roth of Crete,
short of 30 hours normally, is expected to take xearly a week might see uses in the future
111., was elected
if the G. W. Hersey continues to encounter heavy ice, said that would greatry increase
vice president.
traffic congestion.
Wally Voss, Winona 5A lockmaster .
The treasurer
Several area residents were
The G. W. H«'rsey with a cargo of 12 barges of coal has
post went to
Albee
present to ask questions about
a destination of St, Paul, Minn.
Danny Kirkland, a 1962 gradIce must be broken ahead of the barges in order to permit the proposal, including those
uate of Rochester John Mar- passage. Several other barges are shuttling cargo short dis- about what sort of construction
is permitted in an R-3 zona
tances near CassviUe, added Voss.
EDUCATION ON THE LINE . . . A sixth The project, which will feature daily messag- shall High School, and James
Rue of New Brighton was electand
what clearances are regrade instructor at Jefferson Elementary
es from various members of the school staff, ed graduate senator.
quired. Dilterud said apartSchool, Mrs. Winifred Tanberg, records a
was developed jointly by the Jefferson PTA
ments could be built in such a
New senior senators are Lee
message concerning activities in her classand school administration to afford parents Gartner ¦ of Eden Prairie; Larsone and that no setbacks from*
property lines are required
room which will be heard by Jefferson par- closer communication with the school. (Daily ry Niebur, Randolph, and Gortherein except where there ia
ents who dial a special telephone number.
News photo)
don Rostvold, Caledonia.
lower-density residential propElected junior senators were
erty nearby.
Timothy Cashin, a 1969 gradCommissioners also approved
(Special)—
MABEL,
Minn.
uate of Albert Lea High School;
a site plan for a masonry wareA $103,000 bond Issue for street house structure at Jefferson
Steven Kingsley, Harmony;
Permission to drive* two adand
Wabasha,
Gerald
Wildes,
improvement in the village of Street and East Broadway. The
ditional sets of pilings for
Steven Hovind, Anoka.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Mabel was awarded Thursday building, 102 by 137 feet, is
barge mooring purposes is be
New sophomore senators are — Whitehall Common Council
ing sought by Victoria Elevanight to the First National planned by Winona' Construction
Scott Epstein, son of Mrs. Erna
Co. as a storage building for
tor Co.
Epstein , 217 £. Wabasha St., members will take steps tp Bank , St. Paul. There were four equipment.
The additional pile clusters
Winona ; Paul Echelard, son of acquire the rairoad right-of- other bidders,
The commission approved an
would be emplaced upstream
Dr. and Mrs. Donald J. Eche- way on city hall square. City The village will sell the bonds amendment in the site plan for
from the firm 's loading area
lard, Winona; Constance Davis, Clerk A. Ef Berg will make ap- to the St. Paul-based firm for tavo quadrl-plexes on Gilmore ¦'
at the shore of Crooked Slough, WABASHA, Mini). (Special)- filled in and will be extended hand and discussed the needed Cresco, Iowa, and Kathryn
lication for federal funds for face value of $101,426 at a total Avenue* opposite the Miracle
Thd elevator compainy loads "Let's all pray for a drought," up Main Street to the railroad diking.
MaB entrance drive. The amendSt;
Paul.
West
:
Daniel,
purchasing the property.
grain barges by means of ah said Robert Passe, civil de- tracks. The dike on lower Law- There are 2^500 sand bags
interest of $40,994 over the life ment, requested by the owner,
overhead conveyor leading fense director here, after learn- rence Boulevard, which had on hand and five pumps, three
Attorney Fldren Hegge's right- of the bond issue. Net effective Ray Haggen, 410 63rd Ave.,
from the elevator to the wabeen lowered, since it is used from the 1969 flood, and two
of-way property in the Dodge rate of interest is 5.0875 per- Goodview, specifies a slight reing
the
high
water
predictions
terside, y
duction in dimensions for one ,
as a street, will be raised two additional units that Passe obStreet vicinity will be surveyof the proposed structures. No
With the extra moorings, an for the city of Wabasha Thurs- feet. Another dike on 12th Street tained from Fountain City, Wis.
ed and thef report made at the cent.
additional barge can be tied up day at a disaster preparedness in South Wabasha, near the bed More can be obtained if needed,
April meeting. Hegge has indi- Village streets that received construction has commenced ori
for easy movement to the load- conference.
of the Zumbro River, may have he pointed out.
cated that he will sell the land curb and gutter and sidewalks the site.
The utility commission has
ing dockage.
During the conference at the to be raised.
to the city.
were Elm, Lecust, Ash and
four four-inch pumps for sewers
Comments on the request are Hopkins H o u s e , Hopkins,
The application of Eugene Mc- Hagen.: '¦" '• .
Taylor forensic
.;
being asked by the Corps of Minn., the annual flood forecast CITY OFFICIALS met last in case the water backs up into
Devitt for a class B beer liLa
sandbags
Williams
Construction,
the
manholes.
More
week
with
Paul
Keranen,
St.
Engineers St. Paul district was given by Joseph Strub mecense was tabled until the" next
lacements listed
^
Paul, assigned by the U.S. may be needed, it was deCrosse, installed 9,840 feet of p
which has authority to issue teorologist in charge, National
meeting.
harbor
especially
in
the
cided,
Corps
of
Engineers
to
the
Wabsuch permits. Deadline for such Weather Service, Minneapolis.
; John and William Giebel, op- 24-inch curb and gutter and 6,- TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) presentations is April 8.
The flood stage ih Wabasha asha-Winona area, and took in- entrance where fresh fill will Rebellion is needed in the erators of the Whitehall Cable 600 feet of sidewalk,
Gerald McDonald, forensic
Statements, says the corps, is 12 feet. As of now, with no ventory of the equipment on be added .
field of mental health if we Company, were granted an excoach at Taylor High School,
should bear upon such factors more moisture, Strub predicted
are to tackle the problem where tension of time, to install ' .the!
announced the placements at
as suitability of location, ade- that the Mississippi River will
for the reserve unit is CWQ it is most vulnerable, Dr. Rich- service in the city.
Four
breakins
the Southern League Dairyland
quacy of plans with reference crest in Wabasha at 13.5 feet.
ard Pallazza, psychologist of In other action, council memPaul Libera.
Conferenceforensic contest held
to navigation and possible ef- He added that if there is/1%
the Hiawatha Valley Mental bers requested the city attor- probed in
at Whitehall on Wednesday.
The
civil
affairs
branch
is
fects on fish and wildlife, con- more inches of moisture, from
Health Center told Winona Ki- ney and clerk check commerReceiving "A" were Marlys
designed
to
supply
solutions
for
servation, pollution and gener- now until the time of run-off , the
wanians Thursday noon at the cial zoning ordinances and Em- Jackson County
Whiteagle
, with an eight-minute
dealing with civilians during Park Plaza ;
al public interest.
first part of April, then the rivployed the Clean Sweep Co.,
original; Dixie Everson and Aler will crest at 16.5.
military operations.
Newest member of the toi- Araery, Wis., to clean city TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - lan Tranberg, with four-minute
Two break ins took place some originals;
county
facility, Dr. Pallazza is streets, A
IT WAS estimated that the
time Wednesday evening at two Receiving "B" ratings wen
and
was
a
native
of
New
York
crest will arrive in Wabasha
Taylor
businesses.
Six
complete
formerly
director
of
the
menMarvin Anderson, with public
on April 18. If it thaws within The Winona unit of the U.S.
Incumbents elected
At
John's
Midland, entry was address; Desiree Gearing, sigtal
health
center
in
Mankato.
two weeks it could arrive here Army Reserve Will sponsor a
"Progress has been made in in Eyota Township
gained through a window and nificant speech; Nancy Rcseth
nursing course
earlier.
the last half . century," Pallazza
at Rose Brother's Texaco en- and Kathy Sterner, interpret
Strub pointed out that the sit- series of training lectures $t 1
said, "with three major break- EYOTA, Minn. (Special) — try was gained by breaking Uie tive prose; Tom Ong,
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Declamation, Dlnno Parr and Glnny can be expected if an inch and
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Net costs to the city of pro- worth of temporary dikes. These
BY PIGEON
address, Diane Anderson and Nancl Hanthe roll call of chapters wiUh . British wives dislike being left
secretary.
The city is better prepared tecting itself: against periodic are still in place and , accord- QUICKER
son;
DUBLIN (AP) - Infuriated The Cotter High School chap- the Senior High chapter motto, alone at night and found that
Original oratory, Randl Hanen and for high water now than it was
Glenn Moe; four-mlnulo speech, Bill
flood threats have declined ing to a recent report by the by six months wait for a tele- ter , meanwhile, has endorsed Principal speaker at the con- husbands at home during the
Morey and Dill Schroeder; significant in 1965, Kaiser said. Two pumps
city engineer, in good shape. phone, a local carpet factory
j peech, Chuck Forster and Paul Kissel- are on standby for use in the sharply since 1967, the peak
Daniel Crozier, a sophomore, vention wifi b« Reider Dittman , day disrupted housework rouAccording
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manmanager
advertised
for
a
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burg;
year from the cost standpoint. ager, the city now has on hand
as a candidate for state vice director of International Studies tine. But the home-by-day husExtemporaneous speaking, Terry Pace event of high water.
of carrier pigeons to help him president.
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Minn.
with the shopping.
carry
on
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particu"
Pabst, Pat Unger and Jfine Ward ,
by city officials, the 1965 flood available for use this year. ExThese people wore ludged hy speech Tomter, Debbie Giese, Glenn Moe, Ranlarly pigeons familiar with thc THE TWO delegations will be
teachers from Eau Clnlro Stale Univer- dl Hagon, Diane Andwson, Nancl Han- effort , the most strenuous ever
beyond this would Dublin area."
accompanied by their chapter
son, Paul Kisselburg, Bill Moroy, Ann
sity.
conducted , cost a total of $1,- penditures
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de•Ics Conical at EAu Claire Slate Univer- Vernon Schroeder who Is assisted by 746,269 was
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Notice to
sity on March 27: Dobbin Hayos, Gwen Mrs, Douglas Gilberts,
from federal lay and promised him a phone , Sister M. Carla Born , Cotter.
federal disaster funds , leaving sources.
High
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delewithin « month.
a direct cost of $106,311 to city
gates attending will be Paula
taxpayers.
Kronebusch , Vicki Gernes,
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chapter vice president, Anne
up to a total of $264,622. The
Kronebusch , secretary, Sharon
entire amount was paid by thc
Matejka , Mary Helland , Pat
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
city itself since city efforts to
Corser, Carol Kronebusch and
obtain reimbursement were unGlenn Kelley.
successful.
Other Cotter delegates are
The 1969 flood , whose crest
Erin Burke, Joe Plnlssance,
• Our <lty circulation department will accept talsThe 1971 doo licenses ar* Available now at the office
was
the
second
highest
in
hisPaul
Heiting,
Paula
Kleinof the City Treasurer, Room 2, Basement of City Bldo. The
phont colli from 7i30 a.m. to 9:0O a.m. Sunday
tory, was the least costly of all Only a few hours after the slushy snow measured by this schmidt , Liz Speck , Diane PutCity Ordinance provides that every owner of a dog must
for the city. According to city U .S. Weather Burea u in Minne- morning.
nam , Margie Foegen, Mary
for tho delivery of misting papers In Winona ard
purchase a license for it, failure to do so Is a violation of
records compiled by City Clerk apolis warned that any addi- Less than an Inch had fallen Saehler, Jean Rodgers and Bob
fhe Cffy Ordinance and subjects tha owner to arrest and
John Carter and City Manager tional precipitation could make here early this morning with Shoup.
Goodview.
precipitation recorded at .08 of Senior high students will parCarroll J, Fry, the city's net even moro gloomy an already an
penalty as for a misdemeanor ,
inch.
ticipate ln the following concost was $5,165.
spring ffood picture for Today 's weather forecast calls tests:
The 1970 licenses exRJr* March 28th, 1971 and the new
Total expenditures by the city dismal
tho Upper Midwest a belt of for the snow ending from tho
The Telephone Number
were $109,449. Federal reim- snow began moving across a west during the day with fair Paula ond Anno Kronebusch ,
license must be purchased by April 1, 1971 (f l penalty
Mary
oratory
;
Gfenn
,
Kelley
bursements totaled $104 ,204, in- greater portion of Minnesota .. to partly cloudy skies in prosadded after April 1st).
Reiland , Sharon Matejka , Vicki
cluding a recent installment of Hero in Winona the snowfall pect for Saturday.
to Call Js
Carol Kronebusch and
Gernes,
Rabies vaccination must be presented for now registra$54,102 whose authorization was was relatively light with no Thursday 's temperature high Pat Corser,
; Anne
announced recently by Rep. Al- significant accumulation expect- was 37, this morning's overnight Kronebusch , derivatives
tions befora license will ba Issued.
Vicki
poetry,
and
bert Quie.
ed before skies begin to clear low was 23 and it wns 39 ot Gernes, stylo show.
License Foes ara: Mala Dog, $2.00; Spayed Female,
In addition to these costs, thc later In tho day.
noon today.
Army Corps of Engineers used ' The northern parts of the state Tonight's low should be in thc COTTER freshmen who will
J2 .00; Female, $3.00.
special disaster - prevention had tho heaviest fall with up 20s and a high of up lo 50 is participate in tho stylo show 0aro Debbie Norton, Sue Grandl ,
funds to construct about $11,000 to 3 inches or more of wet, scon for Saturday.
A new telephone- service
which will provide parents of
Jefferson Elementary School
pupils with information about
school activities directly from
the classrooms has been placed
in operation.
Principal David Mahlke explained that letters have been
distributed to parents providing them with a telephone number which they may call to hear
recorded messages from classroom teachers, librarian , counselor and other staff personnel
on what is happening at the
school.
f'This is a PTA sponsored
project designed to bring home
and school closer together,"
Mahlke explained, adding; "The
PTA and faculty would appreciate comments from parents on
the project."
The recorded messages will
run from 4 p.m. one day to 3
p.m. the next.
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Television'y^igfi/^ifi^ ^oirtes
Television highlights
¦

'¦

¦ '"¦ Today [ P A :

NET PLAYHOUSE. "Much Ado About Nothing." Part I
The first part of the adaptation of Shakespeare's comedy
deals with the romantic episodes of two quarrelsome sophisticates and two less worldly lovers. 6:30. Ch. 2.
THE BVTEKNS. "The Manly Art." A study of the use
of drugs in professional sports. 6:30. Chs. 3-8.
HIGH CHAPARRAL. "A Man to Match the Land." When
a man is badly in need of horses a unique arrangement is
made with the Indians, including an exchange of hostages.
6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
MINNESOTA HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT.
T.OO. Ch. ll.
ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW. Lee's cousin, who is a selfstyled comic with a stock of bad jokes and a tendency toward accidents, visits Andy. 7:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
THE ODD COUPLE. Oscar attempts to cure Felix of his
obsessive cleanliness. 8:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
THE STRANGE REPORT. "Epidemic — A Most Curious
Crime." Smuggling of illegal aliens from Pakistan is a big
business and Strange and his staff become entangled when
one such alien comes down with cholera and is "disposed of"
by the smugglers. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
JOHNNY CARSON. Cass Elliott pinch-bits f or Johnny.
10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
U,
DICK CAVETT. Actress Diana Rigg visits. 10:30. Ch. 6.
MERV GRIFFIN.¦ 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 4.
• " . " Saturday : . '
BASEBALL SPECIAL. The Minnesota Twins meet the
Fla.
Tokyo Giants in an exhibition baseball game at Orlando,
¦¦
,:
Ch,
12:30.
11.
NCAA BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. The Midwest regional doubleheader at South Bend, Ind., matches Marquette's
Warriors and the Miami (Ohio) Redskins and the Jacksonville Dolphins, and the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers. 1:00.¦ ¦
Chs. 5-10-13.
„' • .
PRO BOWLERS TOUR. Final frames in the $85,000 Cougar Open from New York. 2:30. Chs. 6-9-19. . - . - .
7^. 7 '
CBS GOLF CLASSIC. A quarter-final match at the Firestone Country Club in Akron, Ohio has Mike and Dave Hill"
. playing Grter Jones and John Miller. 3:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS. The NCAA Indoor Track and
Field Championships from Detroit and the World Four-Man
Bobsled Championship taped in January at Cervina, Italy.
4:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
. „ 7 .„.
7 MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE. George Sanders is the villain
as the IMF tries to stop a million-dollar sale of arms to
guerrilla forces. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW. Louis Nye comes on for a
«poof of "The Godfather'' while other guests include Fess
Parker, Dusty Springfield and the Lennon Sisters. 6:30.
¦ Chs.
7/ ' - . _ .
M0-13.
MINNESOTA HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT.
Telecast from the Metropolitan Sports Center in Bloortingtpn,
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TV special is
produced by
Winona diocese
A television special—''People—Expanding Parish Horizons"—produced by the Winona Catholic Diocesan Office of Education with the
cooperation of Robert Knotson of the College of Saint
Teresa, will be seen JSttnday at 10:30 p.m. on Rochester Ch. 10 and at 10
p.m. March 21 on Austin
Ch. 6.

¦'

7- .; '

Bishop Loras J. Watters
Introduces the program with
a reflection on the meaning of church and participation in church life.
A panel representing laity,
sisters and priests explores
current needs in the diocese,
together with forms of ministry and education responsive to those needs.

BOONDOCKS

...located out in Hit "Boondocks" on County Trunk "th"
between Galesville and Trempealeau.

extends
^^^^^^ M^^^^^
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i
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Minn. 7:30. Chs. 10-11.
f
PEARL BAILEY. Wayne Newton, Joan Rivers and Moms
Mabley help furnish the entertainment and the audience is
invited on stage to join in on the finale. 7:30. Chs. 6-9.
MARY TYLER MOORE SHOW. Mary moves to Minneapolis and becomes involved with her neighbors and her
crusty new boss. 8:30. Ch. 4. .
MANNIX. "Overkill." Mannix joins the police in an attempt to find a psychotic killer who may have been responsible for the death of his friend. 9:00. Chs. 4-8.

Evening

Sunday

LAMP UNTO MY FEET. The Jewish holiday of Purina
is studied with Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum cf the American
Jewish Committee leading the discussion. 9:00. Chs. 3-8.
LOOK UP AND LIVE. "Ireland: Heritage and Hope."
Conclusion of the two-part report in which changing attitudes toward sex and drugs are discussed by high school and
university students. 9:30. Cos. 3-8.
CAMERA THREE. "Melina on Sunday." Melina Mercourl
is interviewed by Rex Reed. 10:00. Chs. 3-8.
DISCOVERY "Exploring the Valley of Mexico." A survey
of Mexico's civilizations from 10,000 B.C. to the Aztec Empire conquered by Cortes In the 16th century. 10:00. Chs. 9-19.
ABA BASKETBALL. The Denver Rockets and Indiana
Pacers meet at Indianapolis. 12:00. Chs. 3-4.
ISSUES AND ANSWERS. Topics are the war in Indochina and the prospects for a volunteer army discussed by
Adm. Thomas E. Moorer, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, and newsmen, 12:30. Chs. 6-9.
NBA BASKETBALL. The Philadelphia 76ers play the
Hawks at Atlanta, Ga. 1:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
PRO POCKEY. The St. Louis Hawks and Chicago Black
Hawte tangle at Chicago. 2:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Final-round action in the Florida
Citrus Invitational from Orlando, Fla. 2:00, Ch. 11.
AMERICAN SPORTSMAN. The late Gypsy Rose Lee is
seen fishing for marlin off the coast of Australia and Andy
Griffith and Sam Snead hunt snow geese in Texas.¦ 3:15.¦¦ Chs.
¦¦• ¦
6-9-19.
. •:¦
AQUATIC SPECIAL. Ed McMahon is at the helm for
"The Greatest Show on Water" from Cypress Gardens, Fla.
9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
WALT DISNEY. "Hamad and the Pirates." Part II. The
young Arab jpearl diver scoots across the desert, outsmarting
the pirate smugglers. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
THE BURT BACHARACH SPECIAL. Rudolph Nureyev
and his partner, Settle de Jong, do a ballet to music from
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid"; Barbra Streisand
joins Bacharach at the piano and Tom Jones and the host
entertain in a piece with a Welsh pub setting. 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MASTERPIECE THEATRE. "A Famous Victory." The
10th episode in the 'Tirst Churchills" is concerned with
Marlborough's great victory at Blenheim, memorialized in a
castle that becomes the birthplace of Sir Winston Churchill.
8:00. Ch. 2. A
THE DORIS MARY ANNE KAPPELHOFF SPECIAL.
Doris Day starts with a bicycle opening, settles down to a
spring, background setting and starts -to chat. She introduces
her dogs, sings with Perry Como, narrates a Doris Day fashion show, displays drying clips from movies and kisses her
cameo guest, Rock Hudson. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
THE BOLD ONES. "Panther in a Cage." Retained to defend a Black Panther accused of killing a . policeman, the
attorneys find themselves face-to-face with- today's headlines.
The Panther is uncooperative, tries to upset the ¦ courtroom
and use'it as a political stage but they stick with&hini because, apparentlyy he's innocent. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
DAVID FROST. Ruby Keeler is featured in a Salute to
the 1920s which headlines members of the Broadway revival
of "No, No, Nanette." 10:30. Ch. 5.
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IN THE MAIN BALLROOM
To the Mellow ,Music of The Mellotonas

Saturday, March 13
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HURRY — ENDS TUES.
55C$1.00-$1.50
Nominated For
10 Academy Awards

ft Sun., March 14
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SPECIAL MATINEE
SAT .-SUN. 1:15

LIVE MUSIC!

Stir Up Compliments
With Our Fine

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREAl
Phone 452-4970

Virginia Ham

Mr. T'
s RESTAURANT
WESTGAT E SHOPPING CENTER

MEMBERS
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— WATCH OUR SIGN FOR DAILY FEATURED DINNER -

This Week
Minnesota Ranch Hands
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIAL!—*
Corned Beef and Cabbage

Every Sat. Night

at...

4& A

Complete dinners with all
Homemade Chicken Noodle Soup
tha trimmings.
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Farm labor
force drops
in February
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SWISS GIRLS

$2,45 8

''Romance Ramblers"
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port, the unpaid workers—farm
operators and their families—totaled only 2,819,000 or a drop of
more than 32,000 from a year
earlier.
That resulted in a net gain in
thd labor force of about 6,000
from a year earlier.
A department spokesman said
the "family labor" statistics
vary greatly, depending on
weather conditions , the time of
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The year for crops and whether chil(Continued on next page)
•nation's total farm labor force dren are* home or* away from
Television
in February was estimated at school,
3,556,000 workers, down about
.dBHiniBBBF ^ Lon Nol moved out 6,000 from a year earlier, says
the Agriculture Department.
The labor force during the
of Honolulu hospital
survey period of Feb. 21-27 inHONOLULU (AP ) - Cam- cluded about 737,000 hired workbodian
Premier Lon Nol, recov- ers, up about 26,000 from a ye"ar
SATURDAY NITE ering from
a stroke, has been earlier. But , according to the reat the
moved from Tripler Army HosTEAMSTERS CLUB pital to a guest house.
He is alert and well rested
208 East Third St.
and looks forward to returning
Mimberi
Try One of
^^
to his full duties very soon, "
Music by
his doctor, Dr. Kang Keng, the
"THE HAPPY BEATS"
Cambodian minister of health ,
Sat. Nite
if^PJ ™§L
^BBlBBBBBBBP r said Wednesday.
MARCH 13
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"HARPY," Hugh O'Brian. The life of an architect is
destined to be altered by two kinds of harpies — the powerful eagle he's training as a hunter and his grasping ex-wife
(1970). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8,
"MILLION DOLLAR MERMAID ," Esther Williams. Film
biography of aquatic star Annette Kellerman (1952). 10:30.
Ch. 9. P
"THE UNHOLY WIFE," Rod Steiger. A rich vineyard
owner, against the advice of his friends, marries a beautiful
girl with ah unsavory past (1957). 11:00 Ch. 11.
"SKY FULL OF MOON," Jan Sterling. A cowboy takes
to gambling in hopes of winning a rodeo entry fee (1952).
11:00. Ch. 19.
"SPIDER WOMAN," Basil Rathbone. When a wave of
suicides hits London, Sherlock Holmes suspects that a murder ring led by a woman is at work (1944). 12:00. Ch. 5.
"WILD SEED," Celia Kaye. A teen-age girl and a young
drifter begin a hitchhiking trek in search of the girl's real
father (1965). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"JOHNNY TROUBLE," Ethel Barrymore. A wealthy
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The ^V/'^^^HH^9H
House has passed a measure mmT
^T^f '"''• flflHSNBlif&rafl^^Hi
extending for two years authority for the President to freeze
wages, prices and rents. The
vote was 381 to 19.
BEST—GREATEST
President Nixon has never FIGHT OF THE CENTURY
used the authority and opposed
original enactment of it. How- COMPLETE—INTACT
ever, Treasury Secretary John
45 MINUTES!
B. Connally told Congress this
year the administration would
SEE FRAZIER
not object to an extension but KNOCK DOWN AU . .,
did not plan to impose general
wage'. . - price controls under PROMOTER JACK COOKE
SAID NEVER TO BE
present conditions.
The legislation authorizes the
RE-TELEVISED IN
President to stabilize prices,
ANY FORM ...
wages and rents at levels not
SEE . . .
less than those prevailing on
FIGHT
FILMS
May 25, 1970. Unless extended
by Congress, the authority will
expire March 31.
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Television

(Continuedfrom page 4a)
widow_ refuses to move when a coUege converts her apart
mentj buuding into a men's dormitory (1957). 12:20. Cb. 4.
. THE MUMMY," Boris Karloff. Archeologists discover
toe mummy of Im-Ho-Tep in an Egyptian tomb and years
later' Im-Ho-Tep, who has come to life, leads another expedition¦ to the .tomb Of an Egyptian princess ( 1932). l:0O.
Ch ,- 5. "
'CARIBBEAN HAWK," Johnny Desmond. A Colombian
leads a band of slaves in an uprising against their Spanish
captors (1960). i:i&. Ch. li.
Saturday
"THE PLEASURE OF HIS COMPANY," Fred Astaife.
A girl's wedding plans are interrupted by the arrival of her
long-lost playboy father. She's happy but her mother isn't,
especially when the father announces his plan to call off
the wedding (1961). 7:30. Chs. 5-13.
. "BECAUSE THEY'RE YOUNG ," Dick Clark. A young
nigh school ¦ teacher battles juvenil e delinquency (1960). 8:30.
Ch. 6.
:. - ,' . - .
"JOURNEY TO SHILOH ," Michael Sarrazin . The adventures of seven young Texans going to join the Confederate
army in Richmond (1968). 8:30. Ch. 9.
"LADY IN A CAGE," Olivia de Haviland. Drama about
a woman trapped in an elevator (1964)7 8:30. Ch. 19.
"THE HEAT'S ON," Mae West. A theatrical producer
has to compete with a rival for the services of an actress
( 1943). 10:30. Ch. 3.
"ARIZONA RAIDERS/' Audie Murphy, Two convicts are
offered ¦ pardons if they 'll round up outlaws
¦ (1965). 10:30.
.. ¦ ' , . ¦
Ch. 8. .. .-';
"WILD IS THE WIND ," Anna Magnani. The bride of
a wealthy Nevada sheep herder realizes that her husband
is still haunted by the memory of his first wife (1957). 10:30.
Ch. 97 :.
"A SUMMER PLACE," Richard Egan . Young love and
old romance threaten to destroy two families on a summer
holiday off the coast of Maine (1959). 10:45. Ch . 4 .
"CARIBBEAN," John Payne/ Pirates attempt to capture
a Caribbean island in the early. 18th century (1952). 11:00.
Ch . ' ll. 7 , ;y
"PRESCRIPTION MURDER ," Nina Foeh . Suspense story
about the premeditated
elimination of a doctor's wife. (1967).
"¦PP' A P - A:
11:30. Ch. 10.
"ANDY," Richard Sarafian . Study of a 40-year-old mentally retarded man (1965). 11:45. Ch. 13.
DOUBLE FEATURE. "Dracula 's Daughter " and "Behind
the Mask." 12'00 Ch. 5
"THE TREASURE Of PANCHO VILLA ," Two men become involved in an attempt to deliver a shipment of gold
to refinance the Mexican Revolution (1955). 1:00. Ch. 11.

WASHINGTON (AP) _ A
former general accused of us
ing his Army position in Vietnam to aid corrupt sales enterprises was scheduled back on a

Substitutes for
pesticides
being souohl

WASHINGTON (AP) - Government researchers are going
to far flung and exotic lengths
to find effective substitutes for
pesticides in controlling insects,
weeds and. other threats to man
and his food supply.
An Agriculture Department
report on pesticide use notes
that that recent crackdowns on
chemicals such as DDT and other long-lived compounds are
having an effect.
In 1069, - 'the most recent year
for accurate statistics , the report showed that U.S. production of all pesticides used to kill
insects, weeds and crop diseases dropped 7 per cent , the
first decline since 19^7.
As a result of the tighter federal controls, scientists have
stepped up efforts to find less
hazardous pest controls, including biological measures, new resistant plant varieties and other
measures.
Last year, said the annual
"Pesticide Review" report issued by the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, the scientists began studying the white amur , a fish native to Asia which is described
¦
as a "voracious vegetarian," ¦
The value of the white amur
may be in its appetite for aquatic weeds which infest ponds,
streams and canals.
The fish is being studied as an
example of possible alternatives
to pesticides.

¦
Sunday 77
:.; '• ' . -. - A
''BORN FREE ," Bill Travers. An account of three orphaned , lion cubs adopted by^ a Keny a game warden a»d
his Wife who find , fas the animals mature, they must be
placed¦ in¦ a Zoo or returned to the wilderness. 6:00. Chs.
¦ ':
3-4-8. '¦" ¦"THE QUILLER MEMORANDUM ," George Segal. The
murder of one of their men in Berlin prompts British Intelligence to assign an American agent to the task of finding
the leader
¦ of a rising neo-Nazi movement (1966). 8:00. Chs.
&9-19'; • '
"THE FLY," Al Hedison. A scientist invents a matter
transmitter but the experiment goes wrong and he's left with
the head of & fly (1958). 10:15. Ch , 6.
"WHILE THE CITY SLEEPS ," Dana Andrews, A search
for a homicidal maniac involves business intrigue and tangled
personal relationships (1956). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"NIGHT AFTER NIGHT ," George Raft. The tough owner
of an exclusive speakeasy falls in love with a beautiful young
woman (1932). 10:30. Ch. 13.
7
"WILD AND WONDERFUL ," Tony Curtis. A run-away
pet dog heads his Owner to an attractive musician ( 1954).
11:00. Ch. iO.
KLONDIKE ANNIE, Mae West. An attractive Woman becomes an evangelist during the Klondike gold rush (1936).
11:15. Ch. 4.
"JUNGLE CAVALCADE," Wild animal trainer Frank
Buck goes into the jungle to catch wild beasts (1941). 11:45.
Ch. 13. "
"LICENSE TO KILL," Eddie Constantine. Nick Carter
steps in When eneniy spies try to take a new weapon (1964).
12:30. Ch. 11.

Senate witness stand today to
answer 43 specific allegations
against him.
But ex-Brig. Gen. Earl
Franklin Cole did not have to
face interrogation from Carmine Bellino, a veteran Senate
staff member known widely as
a brilliant investigative accountant.

The 65-year-old Bellino, who
once served as a White House
troubleshooter for President
John Pi Kennedy, was felled
Thursday afternoon by what associates called an apparent
heart attack. His illness prevented imm*
diate
presentation of
his
months-long study of Golems accounts and of operations involving enterpreneur William J.
Crum and Others connected by
testimony with alleged corruption in sales to PXs and service
clubs in Vietnam.
Jerome
Adlerman ,
chief
counsel of the Senate permanent investigations subcommittee, said financial records
prepared by Bellino for presentation today> would take weeks
for another accountant to unravel.
"I don 't know how I can put

•:

. (V 7

lt on now"," Adlerman said.
At the end of 3^4 hours of testimony Wednesday, Cole was
told by Seny Charles H. Percy,
R-Ill.v that the former general
probably Committed perjury.
Now a retired colonel , Cole
denied under oath all accusations of wrongdoing and said he
never made a penny from illegitimate sales operations.
He blamed "a few discontented subordinates and
Other persons of questionable
motives" for trying to destroy
him through what he called
"unproved, untrue and slanderous accusations ... slanderous accusations which have
destroyed my career and my
Very existence."
Cole was told to be prepared
to give convincing explanations
to 43 separate allegations of intervention in behalf of contractors dealing with Army
PXs and service clubs.

Cole was relieved of command of the giant European
PX system in the fall of 1969
and the following summer1 was
demoted to colonel, stripped of
a Distinguished Service Medal
and allowed to retire.

OSSEO, Wis. - Eleven OsseoFairchild High School students
will compete in the district forensic meet March 27. They
earned "A" ratings in the subdistrict contest at Eau Claire
North High School, March 6, to
qualify.
Winners in the significant
speech category were Ellen Myhre and Patricia Mueller; original oratory, Hazel Gunderson ;
and four-minute speech , Jerry
Solie.
Receiving an "A" for her declamation was Pam Bratsven ;
extemporaneousspeaking, Lynn
Sturz; prose reading, Jackie
Laufenberg; poetry reading,
Mona Void ; and public address,
Sigrid Goplifi.
The play acting group, Patrice Luer and Carmen Duge,
won with their cutting from
the play "The Women.''
Last week, the O-F forensic
squad also received runner-up
recognition in the Northern
Dairyland Conference competition; The championship trophy
was awarded to Eleva-Strum
Central7
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¦
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airports at home

will compete

'¦ ¦." '

WASHINGTON (AP ) -The
soldier returning from U.S.
leave to lace up his jungle
boots again in Vietnam is
chipping in three bucks on his
airline ticket for better radars
and airports back home.
This isn't a head tax on
battle-bound troops, Congress
says, it's a user charge, a necessary part of the 1970 Airport
and Airways Revenue^ Act
And the Pentagon says it is
obeying the law.
As part of a general moraleboosting program , the Pentagon last fall allowed troops who
had served about half of their
one«-year tour in Vietnam to fly
back to the states for a twoweek leave.
To get leave, a soldier has to
show his commander a roundtrip airline ticket. To get that he
pays the" ticket cost and the additional $3;
E v. e r y o n e departing the
United States on an aircraft
pays the $3, which , with other
charges, brings in $500 million
navigational aides and air radar." .
Tom Vail, chief counsel of the

' ¦¦' '¦¦• ". ' . ' ' ' ¦ ¦ •

Senate Finance Committee",
says that made all travelersincluding GIs—liable for the ?3.
All air travelers benefit from
these improvements and should
contribute to thelep and 1mcontribute, congressional theory
goes.
"I would speculate that the
Senate would not want to write
an exemption," Vail said.
"Th,en there would be pressure
to d-j fend it. No one has . an exemption." .y
Three companies are hauling
GIs home from Vietnam for
two weeks: Pan American,
World Airways and Trans International. The best estimate
is six flights home a week,
about 1,500 troops.
Even with the $3 charge, the
soldier gets a far better financial break than other travelers
who choose to go to Saigon for
af couple of weexs.
The quoted round-trip troop
airfares from laigon ere $350
to Oakland, Calif , $442 to Chicago, $479 to New York.
The round-trip civilan economy fare to Saigon from New
York on Pan American Airways Is $1,296.

"A - .: . " • . -• ¦'

¦ "' ' ¦ . ¦ " ' - P' .
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Another example that scientists are considering is a flea
beetle froth Argentina for controlling plants called alligator
weeds in the southeastern United States.
One of the most potentially
dangerous pests to grain production in a wide area of the
Midwest is the cereal leaf beetle. Field trials in which parasites were used to kill the beetles
have been promising.
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Kids turning off
distortion music?

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK _ The kids
are starting to turn themselves off drugs.
That's what I hear in Tin
Pan Alley which is sensitive
to the feelings of the young
people because of the purchasing power they wield
in buying records.
They are also turning
themselves off "distortion
music" which goes hand in
hand with drugs.
A top man in the music
business, who won't permit
the use of his name because
he has dealings with some of
the drug-users, tells me that
their influence Is lessening.
And a softer, sweeter music is starting to appeal to
the kids, who are also beginning to enjoy the softervoiced singers.
"Many of thc kids liked

the distortion music because
they were under the influence of something," my informant said. "That was
their way of life at the
time.
"But they are now becoming aware that it might not
be right to be on it to
that, degree. At least, they're
having discussions about
whether it's good. And spme
of them are getting scared
of the hard stuff . Their colege professors and their
deans are making more of
an impression on them with
their arguments. The kidfi
are growing up."
They are taking interest
now in melodies and lyrics.
James Taylor and Elton
John of England are tremendously popular—and so
is Buddy Rich the bandleader , who's having a resur-

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

High quality Mobil heating oil.
Complati burner aorvlco & furnaca cleaning.
Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
Our balanead monthly Payments.
Export maintenance-repair servico for oil heating
equipment.
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Mobil

heating oil

Joswick Fliel & Oil Co.
Phone 452-3402
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gence, getting discovered
all over again by a new genera tion.
Buddy Rich played to 700
listeners recently at a place
called Barney Google 's. It
was a "contemporary jazz "
concert.
"These kids think they 're
discovering somebody that
our generation discovered
long ago, '' remarked one
oldster in the crowd . "But
it's good they 've discovered
him . i . next thing they
may even find out about
Benny Goodman and Duke
Ellington ."
THE M I D N I G H T
EARL . . .
Gordon MacRae pulled a
Robert Goulet at the Songwriters' Hall of Fame dinner; singing "Tea For Two"
and with lyricist Irving Caesar looking on , before the
big crowd , he forgot the
lyrics. (William R. Williams cracked , "When Gordon finishes here, he's going to Madison Square Garden and sing the Star Spangled Bonner. ") Several prominent singers declined to
do "Over the Rainbow "—
"Judy 's 8ong"~but. Anita
Gillette did a fine Job of it.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
If there don 't seem to bo
enough hours in the day for
you , try to quit smoking.
Then the dny fs will seem
endless.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
An actor just signed for a
.lohn Wayne movie says
he's sure his role Is a
good one: "They 're giving
me almost as much ammunition as they 're giving
John Wayne.
EARL'S PEARLS : John
Bruno heard of tho man
who ski'd on mnn-mndo
snow. Now he 's wearing
man-made splints.
Nipsoy Russell , who has
worked at some of the famous
resorts,
reports:
"They got towel.H there so
thick and fluffy ynu can
hardly close your suitcase. "
That's earl brother.
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IMost of us are luckier than we
1 realize, but not as lucky as we
Icould be. Opportunities keep coming our way, but we don't have the
I
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ourselves lucky.
1 could
truly callyour
cash
•
I
be in a position
I The surest way to opportunities
is
in on
I to
little bit of money into a
I to put a
account on a regular
Isavings
basis. Because luck, like money,
I
I grows in the bank.
1 And since good luck is something

jn
to
tha cash n themwherew
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° ,we
' that" needed cash
IIf we had
#

you can definitely bank on, the
i
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mmm*. I sooner you start the better.
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SAVING CAN CHANGE YOUR LUCK
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Township concerns
are a good sign
Winona Township voters at their annual meeting exhibited some of the anxieties that relatively
few rural areas normally experience in close association with larger municipalities and in population
growth within its own borders.
Their concern about the disposal of wastes to
protect the water supply is commendable; it's an
area of control which many growing townships are
blissfully disregarding until the inevitable day , of
emergency.
SIMI LARLY THEIR expressed intention to . attract, and regulate industrial growth reflects intelligent awareness of how business and industry can
both help and harm a township. True Winon a County has finally adopted a zoning ordinance but it
is just the beginning for people who want to know
Where and in what manner land uses will be
changed.
The decision to investigate incorporation of the
township •— to make the township eligible for federal
aids, to create a device for controlling the rural
environment and to make future loss of land through
annexations more difficult — can only be interpreted as sincere concern over the future of the township.
. It would be unfair to view these actions as
representing an effort to stop the growth of the
city of Winona. Winona Township residents certainly identify themselves with the city and realize
that the city's future is theirs; too.
FOR THE CITY of Winona — as the city planning coordinator pointed out recently — Winona
Township is among seven other governmental units
with ; which the city must be. concerned as the city
and area grow. He calls this large area "defacto
Winona.": In it; responsibility for governmental
services is . fragmented , and agreement on how
the future should be . confronted has barely been
attempted.
When township voters are aroused to action, a
development we applaud, they should realize that
city residents have been wrestling with the same
problems for years, sometimes successfully, and
conversation and cooperation are advisable. —
A.B. 7

Supreme Courtsaves the draff
Last week's Supreme Court decisions to reject
the "just war " gambit by self-styled conscientious
objectors to the Selective Service System will save
local draft boards from utter chaos.
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WASHINGTON - The New York
Stock Exchange and the new offtrack betting agency in that city
have been wrangling as to whether
playing the ponies or plunging in
the market is the safer investment.
Neither is as risky as predicting
elections, conventions, primaries,
etc. Nevertheless, just one year before the primaries begin, here is one
man 's foolhardy formsheet on
the 1972 Democratic prospects , such
as they are:
MUSKIE: The Republicans circulated a statement last week that
Sen. Muskie 's temper was too hot
for him to be entrusted with the
presidency. This is a dangerous tactic, as the Democrats are in possession of the video of President Nixon's "last press, conference" in California.
Everything suggests that Muskie
is the front-runner but the polls that
show him the choice of more people
than Nixon are inconclusive ; the
primaries, the conventions, the campaign must intervene before voters
privately make a real choice, a far
different thing from stating an abstract preference 18 months ahead
Of time.
Muskie has two major problems,
not counting his temper. One is to

carry most of the 23 state primaries,
a tall order. The other is to win
substantial support in the old
antiwar factions of 1968 without
alienating the Johnson - Humphrey
forces of that year, and vice versa.
This is an even taller order. Polls
or no polls, the jury is out.

McCOVERN: The South Dakota
senator already is better organized,
with more experienced supporters,
than any other candidate or potential candidate, owing to his inheritance of the antiwar factions of
1968. This means that he is considerably stronger than is generally
understood , despite the cliche view
that he lacks personality,
McGovern's first problem is the
same as Muskie's -rr ' to win heavily
in the primaries. His second is that
there appears to be no way he can
get much support; from the JohnsonHumphrey supporters of 1968, particularly in the South.
But will the announced Democratic party reforms in fact result in
greatly increased convention strength
for blacks, young people and women? If so, McGovern ought to be
a substantial beneficiary, if he's still
around by then.
JACKSON: Setting ' himself against
the antiwar trend of the party,
Jackson of Washington is off by himself on the right of the spectrum.
That appears at this distance to be
an unlikely position from which to
win the Democratic nomination in
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NEW ORLEANS, La. - Three
conclusions emerge from traveling
and talking in the South with men
long known by this columnist to be
rarely confused about the location
of true political power and the currents of public feeling.
THE Fl RST is lhat the semi-cam-

paign of Sen. Henry (Scoop) Jackson of Washington for the 1972 Democratic presidential nomination is
moving faster than that of any other so-called dark .horse, in memory.

THE SECOND is that ' President
Nixon is still very strong and will
be extremely difficult to beat anywhere below the Mason-Dixon Line
in any evantuality save one. His
only latent weakness lies in some

The issue before the Supreme Court was whether a young man could contend that he wasn't opposed to the idea of war in general, but, in the instance of Vietnam, he could refuse to serve because
it is an "unjust" war.
7
Justice Thurgood Marshall wrote that draft
boards would be saddled with the touchy task of deciding which draftees were sincere and which were
of conscience. Also
having convenient attack^
he
noted that the nature of an unpopular war might
change so that those who once considered it unjust
war would change their minds.
With the decisions the government is expected
to issue "quite a few" indictments against men who
have refused induction on the grounds involved.
¦¦
¦CO. exemptions have already been rising, however, particularly after the Supreme Court earlier
had included any man who has "deeply felt" objections as well as those involved in an organized religion . Since 1965 thc applications have doubled,
From last August through December 18,700 were
granted out of the 56,700 applications.
At any rate, the Supreme Court has exercised
common sense in these decisions. — A.B.

For him we wish
a flowered grave

So now tho inventory is out , thanks to public
pressure. And it shows that "Ev " did pretty well
but not. to the degree that will encourage any investigation.
His estate has a valuat ion of $302,235, including
stocks and bonds , a $02,713 life insurance policy,
$34,000 in stocks and bonds , his share of the house ,
etc, hut a good hnlf of the estate 's value is represented in personal papers and memorabilia , including about 1,2 million pages of papers , 400 pictures , about 20,000 newspaper clippings , 50 films ,
as well as a personalized shaving mug, a walnut
desk used by Abraham Lincoln , a library of 1,100
volumes, a pair of bi-focals valued al $100, a metal
marigold valued at . $550 and , wouldn 't you know 11,
a packet of Burpee marigold seed of n variety
named "The Big Smile " and valued at $5.
We hope the marigolds come up naturally on
the "Ev 's" grave. — A.B.
¦
Grace be unto you , and peace, from God our
Father , and from the Lord Jesus Christ.—/ Corinthians 1:3.

WINONA DAILY NEWS
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Tho Associated Press is entitled exclusively tn
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If Jackson, as now appears likely, enters some state primaries,
would his candidacy siphon off potential Muskie votes , or would it
beneefit th Maine Senator by putting
him in-the center , between McGovern and Jackson? The tea leaves
do not say.
BAYH: At his tender age and
with his substantial backing from
labor, what's to lose? Indefatigable,
attractive and Midwestern, the senator from Indiana could (A) grab
off the vice presidency (B) get a
head start for first place in 1976 (C)
with a little bit of luck and a string
of primary victories maybe surprise everyone in a contested convention.

HUGHES: Big, thoughtful and impressive, the Iowa senator could sell
you a used car on the first pitch,
and it would probably turn out to
be a good buy. He has more personar presence than any other possibility, good credentials with the
antiwar left , solid rapport with the
hardhats, and a certain air of chrracter honed by travail. He says he
lacks familiarity with foreign affairs

and critics say he lacks the killer
instinct, but maybe the White House
has had too much of both .
(Note : McGovern men would like
to egg Bayh into . the primaries to
hinder Muskie; Muskie men would
like to prod Hughes into the primaries to hamper McGovern.)
LINDSAY: The New York mayor's greatest attractions are his
fresh face (among Democrats) and
his nonpartisan independence. With
such assets, he could be an attractive spokesman for urban interests
and a formidable vote-getter — but
will he be able to maintain that independent new look when and if he
becomes just one more Democrat
among a half-dozen scrambling
for the brass ring in 23 primaries?
HUMPHREY: As a former vice
president and presidential nominee
he is the only potential •candidate
with a valid reason for remaining
aloof from that lethal run of state
primaries. And if the other candidates take turns defeating each other in those party brawls, as may
well happen, don 't bet the Democratic convention won't turn again — if
only by default — t o HHH, the man
who missed by a hair in troubled
. 1968.
KENNEDY: A riddle wrapped in
a mystery.
McCARTHY: A riddle wrapped in
a mystery inside an enigma.
New York Times News Service

The Southerri attitude on war

Conscientious objection is a well-established
part of the draft system. In plain language, if a
registrant can demonstrate a sincere conviction that
he is opposed to war in any form, or if he is a member of a religious group that is clearly opposed to
war, he can obtain the C O . classification. Such a
registrant, if he loves his country, usually will choose
some alternative service.

Ever since they cleaned out, tlie apartment of
the late -Illinois secretary of state there had been
efforts to pry out of the probate court the estate
inventory of the colorful late senator from Illinois ,
Everett M. Dirksen. Would it be found that the
senator too had amassed millions of dollars while
in the public service?

1972, but the senator's presence in
the race gives hawks, cold warriors
and big-bang defense men a substantial candidate round whom to
rally. With such a candidate, they
probably can exercise considerable
influence on the platform and the
¦ ticket.
¦:. ;7' ; ;
;.

anxiety about his intentions^ in Indochina.
While people down here are undoubtedly also frustrated by the
war, and while they may make up
part of the national majority found
by the Gallup poll to be.skeptical
that the administration is telling the
public everything it should about
that war, this is only a small part
of the real story.
The real story is that whereas in
the tJast the concurren t popular mar
jority seems to complain that the
President is not withdrawing from
Vietnam as rapidly as he should, the
core of important concern in Dixie
is that he may allow himself to
be driven out too soon.
, This is a section long conditioned
to the concept of follow-the-leader.
— especially the . Southern leader.
And, by and large, ' the Southern
leaders remain determined that no
Vietnam settlement should permit a
communist takeover of South Vietnam , however concealed , or the
abandonment in South Vietnam of
a single American prisoner of war.
Again . even the charge that the
President is not putting all his cards
on the table does not bother Dixie
nearly so much as it seems to bother other regions. The feeling that he
has a right , even a duty, to withhold, certain military information
wherever there is the slightest likelihood that disclosure might aid the
enemy is perfectly natural and inherent here.
All this explains why Sen. Jackson is assuredly riding in the South
a genuine boomlet that might easily become a big boom , indeed.
They don 't know much about his
domestic record — which is in fact
quite liberal and very much so by
Southern standards.
What they do know is that he is
about the only non-Southern member of the Senate who consistently
refuses to buy any kind of soft line
in Indochina — or, for that matter ,
in rear ament or , again in our
dealings with the Soviet Union.
THE THIRD hunch from this correspondent's sortie into the South
has to do with the race issue and

George Wallace of Alabama.
Ugly racial friction is actually less
prevalent in the South than in the
North. And if Wallace is tof become
the figure of great menace by way
of thef third-party presidential candidacy that many people have - supposed; there must certainly be a
devil of .a lot of change in the real
situation down here.
In a word , Southern anger at
the Nixon administration over school
integration has been greatly exaggerated; mostly because he has never singled out the South as the sole
•villian of the peace in two centuries
of racial injustice.
United Feature Syndicate

The executive

From an article in
Roanoke (Va.) Whirlgig

An executive^has practically nothing to do except decide what is to
be done; to tell someone to do it;
to listen to reasons why it should
not be done; or should be done by
someone else, or done in a different
way; to follow up to see if the
thing has been , done ; to discover
that it has not; to ask why ; to listen to excuses from the person who
should have done it; to follow up
to see if the work has been properly done at last, only to discover
that it was done incorrectly ; to point
out how it should have been done;
to conclude that as long as the
work has been done to let it stay
as it is; to wonder if it isn't time
to get rid of a person who cannot
do a thing right , but to also reflect
that he probably has a wife and ten
children , and that anyway someone else would be just as bad if not
worse; to consider how much simpler and better the work should
have been done if one had done it
himself in the first place; to reflect
sadly that one could have done it
righ t in 20 minutes and that , as
things turned out , one has had to
spend two days to find out why it
has taken three weeks for someone else to do the work the wrong
way.

The money-grabbing promoters
¦
< • ;>77,>.'>7;
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WASHINGTON , D.C. - The Frazier - Muhammad Aii heavyweight
championship fight is over, but. the
battle over the greedy promoters is
just , beginning.
If they can sell their performers
to the hi ghest bidders and black out
home television for the poor folk ,
why not the same grab for the pro
football Super Bowl , the World Series and all other big sports and
theatrical productions?
Congress and the Supreme Court
have had trouble with thc regulation of professional sports ever since
the days of Kcnesaw Mountain Lmidis and have bent tlie antitrust laws
to protect thc semi-monopoly structure of professional football and
baseball , but now they have a new
problem to think over.
THE COURTS and the Congress

have been comparatively lenient
with the pro football and baseball
promoters on the ground that they
were not merely a business, but a
sporting enterprise, where thc rights
of the player to sell his services to
tho highest bidder had to be restricted, And tlie rights of the club
owners to black out local television

areas when the team was playing
at home should be protected.
But in the Frazier-Ali fight , the
promoters demanded and got unrestricted rights to sell their product
at prices ranging from $150 for a
seat in Madison Square Garden to
$15 to $30 for closed-circuit television seats in theaters and hotels all
over the country, Thus , total proceeds, not counting movie and television reruns ,: amounted to at least
$20 million - mostly from the
closed-circuit gate receipts, but also
several million from the rest.
THE PROMOTERS not only kept

the fight off the television and radio
networks of thc United States nnd
Canada , but even tried by legal action to restrict the right of, news
agencies to file blow-by-blow accounts of thc fight to their newspaper , radio and television clients.
Okay, so it was a business bonanza , and maybe all legal , too, but if
professional sport is to be judged
.solely as a business, using interstate commerce facilities and selling tickets in interstate common. ",
then it can be argued that it should
henceforth bo subject to federal interstate commerce regulations In the
public interest,
IT MAY B£ that pay-as-you-see
television Is the coming thing, and

there are some critics who believe
that it will eventually increase the
variety and quality of American television programs. Thus, it Is argued
that by transferring the cost of programs from the advertiser to the
viewer , enough people may be willing to pay to see a good play or
concert to make it profitable for national distribution.
But the dangers of high-priced ,
closed-circuit sporting spectaculars

are fairly obvious. Sport in America gains its power from mass audiences, and what the closed-circuit
system does is to increase the revenues while reducing the number of
people who can affo rd to see the
event.
In fact , not since the invention of
television has any championship
fight in America taken in so much
money or been seen "by so few people in this country as the FrazierAli battle. It is true that heavyweight championship fights are regarded by the courts as monopoly
enterprises, but it was never anticipated that they would be governed by the predatory practices
that controlled this one.
ONE ARGUMENT for professional sport in America is that it occasionally diverts the whole nation
from its normal preoccupations
and provides the people with a common interest for at least a few
hours. Thc closed-circuit system
threatens to change - all that: It is
sport for the rich , like polo and
yacht racing, with the poor outside
the gate. And since tho poor outnumber nnd outvote the rich , the
possibilities of fair legislation to
avoid thc repetition or spread of
the practice are fairly obvious.
New York Times News Service

Presidential
agents no
innovation
- ,' " ¦ '
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NEW YORK - The argument
about Henry Kissinger's status and
special powers is only a new version of an old tale. For more than
50 years American Presidents have
made a habit of designating special diplomatic powers, to persons iir
whom they reposed particular confidence and who were neither elected nor appointed to regular office
in the established manner.
Thus, Woodrow Wilson had ColEdward M. House who served as a
more important adviser on diplomatic subjects than Secretary of State
William Jennings Bryan or his successor, Robert Lansing.
FRANKLIN D. Roosevett virtually ignored Secretary Cordell Hull on
many matters. First he paid particular attention to Sumner Welles,
who at least came from the career
Foreign Service. Subsequently, Harry Hopkins was a far more important counselor than Secretary of
¦ ¦< A ]
State.
. '• / "
John F. Kennedy indicated from
the start that he did not intend to
exaggerate the influence of his State
Department. First he appointed
Mermen Williams an assistant secretary, then Chester Bowles as under secretary -r before he even got
around to designating their boss,
Dean Rusk.
Obviously Kennedy relied more on
his brother Robert (then Attorney
General) and the coordinating and
drafting ability of McGeorge Bundy
(who held a White HOuse role similar then to Kissinger 's) than he did
on Rusk.
Lyndon Johnson inherited the Bundy machine and relied on it before
installing Walt Rostow as its boss.
Rostow exercised much influence in
weighing choices on various " policy
decisions. Rusk, a fervently loyal
man, stayed on with Johnson but his
authority never gained.
THUS IT MAY be seen, there Is

nothing new to the governing system in having unusually influential presidential diplomatic advisers. .
The only presidents primarily concerned with foreign policy were those
of the World War and post-World War
eras. All (with the exception of Eisenhower) believed in personal authority over United States diplomatic actions.
The result is that there have been
only .two notably strong secretaries
of state during that period : Dean
Acheson under Truman and John
Foster Dulles under Eisenhower.
The increasing custom has been
for presidents to assume an increasing role in diplomatic decisions as
the United States assumes an increasing role in world affairs. And ,
for the most party this method requires immediate access to a White
House adviser with his own staff
ready to deal with instant problems.
Since Hopkins, who was a fast
karner, every White House foreign
policy adviser has been at least an
intellectual expert in the field: Buddy, Rostow, Kissinger being good
examples.
THE SENATE Foreign Relation s
Committee, which seems to be in
rather a carping mood, doesn 't like
what it quite properly sees as the
ascendant position of Kissinger at
the expense of Secretary Rogers.
However, the essence of this problem is less one of title than of personality.
So long as there are strong presidents who fancy the idea of running foreign policy themselves —
which the Constitution specifically
recommends — and so long as those
Presidents appoint weak secretaries
of state .or (as with Kennedy and
Rusk) deliberately weaken their
prestige, this sort of thing will continue. And , inherently, if one considers both constitutional tradition
and contemporary need, there Is
nothing necessarily wrong with the
formula.
t^ew York Times News Service

Thomas A. Martin, L.F.D.
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Congress ahead of
Nixon on OEO switch

Why not lowe r pools?
This is perhaps an asinine question, but having asked
several people and hot being able to secure an intelligent
answer, I thought I would write you, and perhaps one of
your readers could supply the proper answer.
I was down to St. Louis, Mo,, last week on a business
trip, and the ole Mississippi. River is rather low -at St. Louis
and low quite a way up into Iowa, at least as far as I traveled. . •'
Why isn't it possible — NOW — to open the locks at
Keokuk, Iowa, and upwards on the Mississippi where they
have restraining locks and increase the flowage of f the
water, now while the lower river is at a lower ebb?
That way the height of the river north of the locks at
Keokuk and elsewhere north would be reduced, and then
comes the melting of the snow , the water would have someplace to go in the river, and not raise the river and cause
the flooding that everyone is predicting.
Doing that might interfere with barge traffic, but if
barge traffic was interfered with for say three weeks- and
Minnesota and Iowa was saved with and from Mississippi
flooding, I most assuredly think it would be worthwhile.
Sure the barge lines might lose a few bucks profits, but if
people's property could be saved from flooding, I think the
saving would be much greater, and affect a lot more people,
than some barge line Operators who in the main are using
public property to make their dollars.
7- R.-'E. CONDON

.' (Editor 's- ' note: The Corps oj Engineers points out that
opening of the locks isA riot possibl e at this time because, of
the long-standing federal antidrawdown law which prohibits
pool levels from ; being drawn down more than a foot at a
control point. He notes that this measure was taken at the .
request of conservation interests who. Sought to p rotect fish
and wildlife in the pool areas. .
. The Corps also observed that, opening the locks probabl y
would have no appreciable effect in inhibiting a flood if
conditions for high river levels ore obtained. During the ru noff
season , the Corps said, water would ' rush, throug h the dam
in: the same Volume as if the locks had been open and added
that there probably would be substan tially- greater damage
to fish and wildlife. )

How to save lives

I ajgree with Mrs. Kosidowski and Mrs. Schulz that the
death pf the 7-year-old by a bus could have been avoided.
Here are a few suggestions that probably, if followed,
could have saved this girl's life:
1. Have all the city bus drivers get together and decide
on one specific way for all people to enter and exit a bus.
2. Publicize this in the paper several times, and ; have
handout sheets to give to school children explaining this procedure. Then, have them take these home to their parents
and have them go over the procedure several times.
77 : LeANN SCHARMER
Student* Winona
Senior High School

By TOM SEPPY
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Congress is moving ahead of the
Nixon administration in proposing transformation of the antipoverty agency 's embattled
legal-services program into an
independent corporation.
Legislation establishing a
quasi-public agency similar to
the Public Broadcasting Corp.
is expected to be introduced
next week with bipartisan support over a broad spectrum of
political persuasion.
The bill would establish the
"National Corporation for Legal Services," a private, nonprofit agency to provide legal
DEEP IN CONCENTRATION . 7 . This
group of second graders in the Blair, (Wis).
Elementary School is deep in concentration
as they use the sights and sounds program
in the new elementary Instructional Materials Center. The program includes books and
narrations on cassette tapes. The child * using
a headset , listens to a recorded narration
identical with the book he has before him.

Brown's father
seeks son for
news of death

Twenty-four students can be accommodate^ at
one time, reports Mrs. Phillip Dahl, librarian.
The student hears a word at the same time
he sees it in print, thus written symbols acquire meaning for him. In addition , this ;
reading experience, combined with discussion , helps develop vocabulary and reading
comprehension, the instructors agree . (James
Davis photo)

$1,000 set aside
for bridge repair
on Chappaquiddick

EDGARTOWN, Massy (A% )
— The town of Edgartowh apBATON ROUGE , La, (AP) - propriated $1,000 Wednesday
The father of fugitive black night for repairs to the Dike
militant H, Rap Brown says he Bridge on Chappaquiddick Ishas been unable to locate his land. ¦¦;' ;.:
The Teen Corps, of Minnesota,
son to tell him his mother is The bridge is the narrow tim- in which both Winona high
dead. ¦
ber structure off which Sen. schools are involved, has reMrs. Thelma W .Brown, 59, Edward M. Kennedy drove his leased plans for a March Of
died Wednesday of a heart ail- car July 18, 1969, and Mary Jo Hope to take place on a state
ment.
Kopechne was trapped in the wide level April 24 in Minneapolis, Minn.
H. Rap Brown dropped out of car and drowned.
sight last year on the eve of his It was proposed originally to Purpose of the march is to
raise money for the Minnesota
trial on arson and rioting install a protective rail on the Teen Corps summer projects.
charges in Maryland.
bridge, but town officials said The projects include a return
His father, Eddie C. Brown, the $1,000 would care only for to Camp New Hope to continue
said Thursday he did not know repairs to he under structure work on a campsite for Cambridge State Hospital patients;
where his son was.
of the narrow span .
work at Camp Confidence for
the Brainerd State Hospital pa-tients; some inner-city educational assistance work, and tentative plans for assistance on
a work project at an Indian mission in Northern Minnesota.
The Winona chapter of Teen
Corps also has worked in the
¦area nursing homes; as' .well as
assisting the fcity' park-recreah
^ landscaping
tion department in
and working as teachers' aides
the Winona elementhry pubST. PAUL (AP) - A driver in
lic school 'system.
who intends to plead guilty to The work of Teen Corps-has
the land or into rivers.
Foreign Secretary Mitchell drunken driving has reasonable been rcognized through personSharp has said sea shipments grounds to refuse a chemical al commendations from the
pose "great risks and dangers" test for blood-alcohol, the Min- President of the United states
to the coast of British Colum- nesota Supremd Court said to- in addiflbn to many senators,
bia.
congressmen and state and lodayHe has been supported by an The court ruled against the cal officials!
all-party group of 18 members state,
Anyone interested in more
safety department Teen
Corps information may
of -Parliament who have told which public
had revoked the license contact Les Lofquist,
the U.S. Interior Department of Marius
1711 GilM.
Schlief,
that procession of tankers from after he refused the St. Paul, more Ave.
chemical
Valdez, Alaska, to Washington test.
State would sooner or later result in an oil spill disaster.
Schlief , arrested in Newjort Montana reduces
A source close to the Cabinet in 1969, later told a court the
said this week that at the mo- reason he refused the test was penalty for
ment Ottawa 's basic policy is that he intended to plead guilty
to try to kill off the tanker to drunken driving. He later en- pot possession
route so that the United States tered such a plea.
will have to consider the Mack- In such cases, the court said, HELENA, Mont. (AP)' enzie Valley route.
the driver is
accorded jus - Gov. Forrest H. Anderson has
Up to now, the opposition tice" if he is"not
penalized twice1— signed into law a bill reducing
Conservatives have not taken a once for refusing the test and the penalty for possession of
clearly defined position on the
small amounts of marijuana
for pleading guilty.
pipeline issue, partly on the later
and
hashish.
The implieu consent law al- Possession
ground that government policy lows
police to demand a blood , grams—about of tess than 60
is not clear.
two ounces—of
or urine test afteY a
or less than one
The minority New Democrat- breath
driver is arrested on suspicion marijuana
ic party has indicated it will of drunken driving. If the test gram of hashish would be a
fight a U.S.-controlled pipeline. shows more than .10 per cent misdemeanor on first conWorks Minister Arthur Laing of alcohol in the blood, the test viction. The maximum penalty
said several federal depart- may be considered prima
be one year in a county
facie1 would
jail and a fine of $1,000.
ments are studying thoroughly evidence in court.
the possible environmental If a driver refuses the test, On subsequent convictions
threat of pipelines running the state may suspend the such possession could be
through Canada.
driver's license for six months— treated as a felony or as a misFor this and other reasons a regardless
, with the choice up
of whether a :later demeanorjud
decision does not appear immige. A felony con
lo the
proves
the
person
guilty
trial
nent. Any pipeline application
viction
could
result in a fiveby an American company or of driving while intoxicated.
year prison term.
consortium of companies would In n second case, the high
Advertisement
mean hearings by the National court ruled that a Minneapolis
Energy Board .
policeman should have submit- Hearing Tests
ted to a subpoena requiring an
appearance before" the Minne- Set for
La Crosse added to
apolis Commission on Human
revenue sharing list
Relations.
Winona
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep , The case involved Earthia B.
D'rec electronic hearing tests
William A. Steiger, R-Wis., wgs Wiley, a black militant who
one of the congressmen named claimed he was discriminated will be given in Winona.
Wednesday by the Republican against in an arrest for- bur- . Anyone who has trouble hearing or understanding is welcome
National Committee to tour the glary.
como in for a free test using
nation , promoting President A Minneapolis police officer to
the fastest electronic equipment
involved
in
the
complaint
reNixon's proposed revenue sharto determine liis or her particular
fused to attend a commission loss.
ing program.
Steiger said the La Crosse hearing, claiming he might be Diagrams showing how the enr
area and the Appleton-Oshkosh incriminated.
works and some of the causes
area have been added to a list Tho court said the officer was of hearing; loss will bo available.
of Wisconsin cities identified obliged to attend , but could then Visitors can see statistics of how
Friday as potentially eligible for have invoked his right against thousands of people have been
helped with a simple car operself-incrimination.
benefits under Nixon 's plan.
ation to hoar again. And how the
latest electronic developments
nro helping thousands more.
Everyone should hnvc a hearing test at least once n year if
there is any ¦ trouble at all hearing ' clearly. Even people now
Due to complaints, dogs are prohibited
wearing a hearing aid or those
who have been told nothing could
from running loose in Dodge
be done for them should have
a hearing test and find out about
All parsons owning dogs within the limits of Town of Dotlqo
the
latest methods of hearing corare reminded that thoy must have their dogs either tied or
rect ion,
In a pen,and they most bo kept quiet. We nsk the cooperation
The fret; hearing tests will be
held at Park Plaza from 12 to
of all dog owners so that It will not be necessary to take
5 p.m. Monday, March IS. Call
other steps of enforcement.
152-2fl0l and nsk for Harold Lien
between (hose hours tor appointTown Board
ment a I. anoth er time.
TOWN OF DODGE
FREE TESTS COURTESY OF
David Wicka ,Chairman
BELTON E HEARING
AID CENTER

Delay mapping Canada , LI S. to Rule driver
of Boundary discuss proposal can refuse
Canoe Area
on oil pipeline alcoholtest

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Mapping of the Boundary Waters
Canoe Area in nor thern Minnesota for :possible mineral deposits has /been postponed for
at least a year, according to
a federal geologist.
Dr. John Albers, associate
chief geologist of the U.S. Geological Survey, said the mapping
of the area "could begin at the
very earliest a year from July,
if then."
The mapping would determine
rock types and structures and
then drilling could follow to
determine the extent of copper,
nickel or other deposits. .
Last week a state official protested to the Interior Department that "mineral exploitation
in the one million acre wilderness area is undesirable and
unnecessary," until a court test
is decided at Duluth .
Members of the Minnesota
congressional delegation also
reportedly asked the Geological
Survey to reconsider mapping
of the BWCA.
The Izaak Walton League of
America is also attempting to
prevent exploration by private
land developers who hold mineral rights in ' the area.

OTTAWA (AP ) - Canada
and the United States are to
have formal talks soon on a
proposal by U.S. oilmen to move
oil across Alaska by pipeline
from the North Slope and
thence by tanker to Bellingham , Wash.
The Canadians will back a
counterproposal: to move the
North Slope oil through a pipeline down the Mackenzie River
Valley in Canada's Northwest
Territories.
The northern development
minister, Jean Chretien, says it
would be possible to establish
such a pipeline corridor without
hurting the interests of Indians
or Eskimos.
It is taken for granted here
that the major part of the estimated $1.5 billion required for
the Mackenzie pipeline would
come from the United States.
This raises the touchy problem of American ownership and
control in this country.There
also is the environmental issue.
The Canadian government has
expressed strong views about
oil spills at sea but not upon
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march planned
for April 24
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Caledonians
to attend
mock legislature

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Larry Wagner , member of
the local Jaycees, will chaperone four local high school students to the governmental affairs seminar Saturday at the
State Capitol ,: sponsored by
the St. Paul Chapter Jaycees.
Students chosen to attend:
Robert Beutler, grade 12y Pres- ton Drogemtiller, grade 11;
Gregory Schultz, grade id , and
Mark Nelson , grade 9.
Taking a seat in the state
House of Representatives during the mock legislative session
they will discuss, hold debate
and vote on bills dealing with
abortion reform, legalizing marijuana, outlawing tires with metal cleats, stricter rules for
snowmobiles and no-fault automobile insurance.
The students will meet Gov.
Wendell Anderson, Attorney
General. Warren Spannaus, legislators, lobbyists and many
others.

assistance for the poor. The
agency would be run by an 18member board and funded
through the Office of Economic
Opportunity. Estimates of the
annual cost range from the $61
million spent for the current
program to $140 million.
OEO Director Frank Carlucci
said in January the administration would offer its legalservices bill in February. OEO
officials now say, "It's still
being worked on."
The plan expected in Congress has been endorsed in
priheple by the Nixon administration , the Presidential Comm i s s i o n pii Governmental
Reorganization and two major
committees of the American
Bay Association.

credit cases but for test cases
challenging laws and their application to the poor.
The Presidential Commission
on Governmental Reorganization recommended last month
that the legal-services program
"be placed in an organizational
setting which will permit it to
continue serving the legal
needs of the poor while avoiding the inevitable political embarrassment that the program
may occasionally generate.
The White House said it-still'
is reviewing that recommendation.

But despite the wide agreement in principle, some disagreement is expected over
who the OEO lawyers will represent and how they will do it.
Congressional sources say
Senate and House members are
going ahead with their own
plan because they fear the administration version would
place too many restrictions on
the lawyers.
The OEO legal-services program , since its inception in
1965, has been a center of controversy because of running
battles with city, county and
state officials.
The OEO lawyers have
drawn political fire not for handling routine divorce suits or

NEW YORK (AP) - Huntington Hartford's art sale;
which he said was prompted by
being "hard up for cash," has
brought him $556,000.
Biggest price received at the .
auction Wednesday in the
galleries was
Parke-Bernet
$150,000 for a painting by Mary
Cassat called "Summertime."
A gallery spokesman said the
price was an auction record for
a woman artist.
Salvatore Dali's "Discovery
of America," which the A&P
heir commissioned, went for
$100,000,

_¦ ¦

Hartfo rd art sale
brings $556>000

Notice of Annual Meeting of
Woodlawn Cemetery Association
Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of
the Woodlawn Cemetery Association will be held
on Monday, the 15th day of March,1971, 3:30 P.M.
at the Office of Woodlawn Cemetery Association.
Neil K. Sawyer,Secretary,
Woodlawn Cemetery Association
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Dear Abby:

Stepmom wonders if
she 's too hard on son

GENERAL ENTHUSIASM . - , - . ' , . Members of the promotions committee are also
generating enthusiasm for the production of
"Pink Fever Follies" through publicity in
various ways. From left , - Mrs." W. S. L.
Christensen, promotions ¦', co-ordinator and
television ; Mrs. Alan Nelson; radio; Mrs.
C. A. Rohrer , newspaper, and Mrs. Jack
Pickett, art designs, posters and buttons.
Not pictured is Mrs. Loren Torgerson , liaison

with Community Memorial Hospital's Women's Auxiliary. The show which is slated for
April 2 and 3 at Winona Junior High School
will be under the direction of Cargill Productions, New York — a leading producer of
amateur productions, throughout the United
States, Tickets are now available. Rehearsals
will get under way next week. (Daily News
photo ) .

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : I am 25, work 40 hours a week, have been
married five years and have a stepson who is now 10.
I have" taught this child neatness, manners, respect for
his elders and the property of others. If he misbehaves, he is
punished either by spanking, or I take his bike away. He is
made to clean up his plate before getting dessert, and he's
not allowed a lot of junk candy between meals. He is also
taught not to interrupt others while they are talking.
I have no cnudren of my own ana don t
: want any.I am told by friends and relatives that
I am too hard on the boy, and I am accused
of not liking children because I don 't , want
any more. Amf J wrong raising him the way
I am, and for not wanting any more?
WONDERING

great modern and clean areas
on one side and the worst imaginable slums on the other."
At Negritos, Father Russell
told of the specific work being
accomplished by the mission.
Sixteen young girls have been
trained as licensed practical
nurses and have proven that
education is a must. The peo-

Golleen Vatland
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vatland , Mabel, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Colleen Loree, to Ronald A. Halverson ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Halverson ,. Ridgeway, Iowa .
Miss Vatland is a graduate of Mabel-Canton High
School and is employed by
J. C. Penney Co,, Decorah ,
Iowa. Her fiance is a graduate of the Crestwood High
School, Cresco, Iowa , and is
employed by Winneshiek Coop, Ridgeway, Iowa .
An April 3 wedding is being planned.

¦' ,• ";- : DEAR WONDERING:
You are rais7
ing a neat , respectful , courteous, responsible citizen, which js to your credit ,
and from your letter I don't think you
are -too hard" on the*boy. But if you
Abby
"love" him, you failed to mention it in your letter .
(Children need to feel loved .)
You are not "wrong " for not wanting more children
but because you obviously advertised that fact , I can
pie of St . Mary's have had their
understand why your friends and relatives would accuse
contributions used mainly in
you of "not liking " children . (Do you?)
the medical area. There is a
clinic, small hospital, medicines
DEAR ABBY : Can you tell me exactly how a girl is
and two Peruvian doctors all financially underwritten by supposed to kiss a boy? I have heard that it just comes
the mission. An ambulance was naturally, but in case it doesn't , can you give me some
donated by Catholics of Liver- directions? Should you quit breathing? I know you arehlt
supposed to make a "smack" sound when you are kissing
pool, England.
a boy, but it's if you are kissing a relative , isn't it? Another
"The life span is very short
question : Are you supposed to move your head ? Or do you
for these people," said Father
Russell, "but any medical care move your lips? One last thing : What are you supposed to
is prowess nnd of great benedo with your nose?
13 AND NEVER BEEN KISSED
fit". The mission is also strivDEAR 13: You should not quit breathing. No "smack"
ing to increase educational
sounds. Not even with relatives. It's not necessary to
opportunities for all the boys
move anything. And all you do with your nose is breathe
and girls of the area . He comthroueh it.
mented on the general fatalistic
attitude of the people ? n d menDEAR ABBY: What can you give an 81-year-old man to
tioned the drug problem among
the Indiars of the mountain re- make him behave himself? You; wouldn't believe how much
gion. The use of drugs help
life there is in this old goat! By the way, he is not my
them pass through the constant
husband .
72 AND TIRED OF RUNNING
boredom of their days, he explained,
f
DEAR 72: You can give him the back of your hand.
Fruit , fish and rice are the
main foods,, but many children
DEAR ABBY: My husband snores. He doesn't snore
die every ypair because of the like . an Ordinary person. He snores like a 400-pound water
b"d water . Father Riissell con- . buffalo. .'¦
cluded his commehtfiry by
If I don't fall asleep before he does, I'm sunk. He not
Stressing hove much work is yet only snores, he snorts, mumbles, groans and whistles up a
to be done and hotyfall help is storm. Don't tell me to get him to a doctor . He IS a doctor .
appreciated.
What's more, he insists that he doesn't snore. He says I
Mrs. Margaret . Olsen was '
NO SLEEP IN HARTFORD
help me?
named as chairman to plan a snore. Can you
party for the residents of St.
DEAR NO: Even doctors need doctors, and your
An"?. Hospice.
should see one. Minor surgery can frewater-buffalo"
"
A report was given by Mrs.
excessive snoring. If it doesn't in this
quently
eliminate
Duane Peterson on the volunbrowse
around
in a "sleep shop" and try some of
case,
Community
teer serv 'ces of
suggested
. Some actually work . If your
the
remedies
Memorial Hospital m<\ the need
husband's case is hopeless, earplugs for you and adfor volunteers. Refreshments
hesive tape for his mouth is the last hope. After that
were served by Mmes. Eucene
—separate bedrooms.
ftegan and George Schneider.
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St. Patrick' s dinner
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — St. Patrick parish here
will serve a SK Patrick' .; D^y
ham ' dinner Sunday at the
Lanesboro Community Hall
Serving will be from 11:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m. The public
is invited.
¦
m

Eagles auxiliary to
hold initiation
The Eagles Auxiliary will
meet Monday evening at 8 with
the degree and drill teams holding initiation for candidates. A
membership potluck dinner will
precede the meeting at 6:30
Cards will be played following
the meeting.
A games party will be held
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Eagles Hall, Mrs. Dale Pittelko
is chairman.

Legion post/
auxiliary to
note anniversary

What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., '90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed envelope.

Breakfast to be
held Sunday
The annual emblem breakfast
of the Winona Business and
Professional.Women^s. Club will
l>e held Sunday a,t the Happy
Chef Restaurant . Breakfast will
be at 8 a.m. Members are to
arrange for their own transMrs,
Antoinette
portation.
Ehmcke will give the devotions
Ereceding the breakfast; Rev.
[arlyn Hagmann of the Central
Methodist Church will be the
guest speaker. Miss Amanda
Benedetf. nresldent, will give
the concluding remarks on the
Club Collect.

THE LOCKHORNS

Caledonia concert
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— The annual junior high concert will be presented Monday
at 8 p.m. at the high : school
auditorium. Included in the concert will be the ninth grade
chorus, junior high chorus , junior band and the chamber band.
The newly formed clarinet choir
will also perform. Directors
are David J . Ophus and Charles
Robinson. The public is invited
free of charge.
1

'

"What does culture mean to
you?" was the question posed
by Mrs. Donald T. Burt , guest
sneaker at the dinner meeting
ot the Winona Business and Professional Women's Club Tuesday evening at the Park Plaza .
"Emerson made the statement 'Culture is a means of selfeducation and a way to highest
individuation.' Tolstoi recognized the arts could point the way
to culture but is powerless to
lead us there. Anthropologists
use this meaning — Culture is
the expression of life or the accompaniment of life. Another
definition is — the values we
seek in a work of art are the
increased intensity of our consciousness, increased s e l fawareness, increased ability to
make discriminations. Throughout history great thinks have
tried to produce a definition.
Each has -added to our knowl-

.

The American Legion Auxiliary Unit 9 will observe its 50th
anniversary in conjunction with
the Leon J. Wetzel Post 9, 52nd
anniversary Tuesday.
The original charter of the
auxiliary is dated Feb. 5, 1921.
Mrs . M. L. Spencer was the first
president. There are only two
living charter members. They
are Mrs. Ward Lucas , Holler
Hill, and Mrs, Harry Thorn ,
who now lives in CaliforniaThe joint celebration will be
noted by a dinner ' at 6:30 p.m.
at the Legion Club. Tickets are
available at the club. No reservations or phone calls will be
accepted . Tickets must be picked up by closing time Saturday.
The department commander
, and the department president
.

i
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BAUER'S APPLE STAND
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Highway 61 — La Croscont, Minnesota

will be guests of the post and
auxiliary for this dinner. Each
unit will hold meetings following the dinner with : the distinguished guests as the main
speakers at the meetings.
¦

¦

¦

Lewiston OES
elects officers
LEWISTON, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Zander were elected worthy matron and worthy
patron at the regular meeting
of Sunbeam Chapter 207, Order
of the Eastern Star, Tuesday
night. Other officers elected
were : Mrs. Muriel Bearden , associate matron ; Fred Henry,
associate patron; Mrs. Gloria
Pollema , secretary ; Mrs. Emma
Drenckhahn , treasurer ; Mrs.
Mary Drenckhahn , conductress,
and Mrs. Bernice Hayes, associate conductress. There will
be an open installation March 30
at 8 in the Masonic Hall.

signing, engineering, s a l e s ,
marketing, etc., are the rule in
most big industries and businesses today; so that the customer will get what he wants.
All these have influence on the
culture of any given community, or people, or country, or
area/ Educators, economists,
as well as artists of all kinds,
affect all of us, and our environment is also most important , she said. Many visitors to
Winona have been impressed
with Our Plaza which provides
shoppers with a pleasant atmosphere. Environment is the most
persuasive, the most striking
and in the long run the most
powerful influence in the lives
of men and women , commented Mrs. Burt.
The speaker concluded her remarks by stating, "The quantity of leisure is no longer a
problem but the quality assuredly is. The great pity is that
we have the means at hand —
all of us — to make our leisure :
rich and wonderful. Means is
the philosophy, the technique ,
the inner hunger that ignites
and fuels a wise man's: leisure.
If there is a time to every purpose under the sun, a sensible
man will find time to cultivate
his most priceless gift — his
mind. He knows that free time
is a gift from God and that
wasting a gift is a sin. People who have never pursued an
active hobby may have overlooked a guaranteed lift to the
ego. We must be doing something to be happy. We must exert our individual creative talents to keep us active and hap"
P
W " A . A. .

A

The speaker was introduced
by Mrs. William Markle.
A WHITE elephant and bake
sale in silent auction form was
conducted by Mrs. Antoinette
Ehmcke, chairman, assisted by
Mrs , lone Pahnke, Mrs. Florence Thompson , Mrs. Kenneth
Krumm and Miss Doris Penheliy The proceeds will be added to the Scholarship fund.
Miss Mildred Bartsch reported
on the club project of obtaining old glasses, metal scraps,
old hearing aids or metal
frames, and sending them to the
New Eyes, for the Needy. A
shipment is being prepared and
will be sent out shortly and
members were urged to give
materials and old glasses for
the project. They can be
brought to either Miss Bartsch
or to the City Welfare Department office.
The district meeting will be
held in Faribault April 18.
Members were urged to continue their search for instances
of sex discrimination in the
field of education which is the
theme of the district meeting.
Mrs. Pahnke reported on the
Emblem Breakfast to be held
at the Happy Chef Sunday at
8 a.m. Rev. Harlyn Hagmann o!
the Central Methodist Church
will be the guest speaker.

BELTONE
HEARING AID
CENTER
12 NOON TO 5 P.M.
AT PARK PLAZA
(Formerly Hotel Winona )
•VS/MW

MONDAY, MARCH 15
wvi^^w

Service and Supplies tor
all makes of Hearing Aids.
FREE HEARING TEST

i

Quality Grain Leather
|

edge but none has said the last
word. How can we define
something that is living and
moving on continually?" continued the speaker.
MASS PRODUCTION techniques in industry as well as
mass communications, have
brought in a new kind of artist;
movie-makers; designers of all
kinds; dance-band musicians;
poster artists, writers of TV serials and so on, Mrs. Burt explained. "Mass-Art" is more
sophisticated because it is constantly seeking to give their
work a hovel and up-to-the
minute look, so that they can
convey their ideas in one picture on TV, or one ad in a
magazine — trying to make an
immediate impact on the audience — designing them to get
their point over to us in a second. Team approaches to de-

For SATURDAY, March 13
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: You find yourself organizing for a rather successful, fortunate year of career and
personal progress. Time for serious study is apt to be difficult to find, yet immediately profitable when you do. Social
cuniaccs muitipiy so cnat you must seiecc
those of greatest appeal.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Follow the
course of least resistance this week-end .
— you've earned a vacation sort of experience. Today is good for socializing.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Spend your
time with your loved ones. Share the pleasures of home, plans and hopes and per*
haps an excursion.
GEMINI . (May 21-June 20) : Laziness
will overtake you if .you don't push yourself a little. Get an early start , find out
j eane
wnai s Happening around you, participate in
hobbies and pastimes.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : While everybody else is
rather willing to drift and take it easy, get busy and figure
out the details on something you want to do, Have some
estimates set.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Up and about early puts you in
position to notice the diversity of others and their tastes.
Your own taste tends to be splashy and extravagant.
VIRGO (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) : You have a chance to show
how nonchalant you can appear while facing surprises and
sudden changes. Bear with lOved ones on the new course.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Show your true feelings and
preferences more strongly. An associate should be having
a triumphant moment — join forces and celebrate.
• SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Family skeletons rattle, but
humorously for a change, as secrets come to general view.
Younger people take centerstage.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): This is a fortunate,
generous; day of opportunity and action. You have luck ;and
the mood for a good whirl .
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Now ypii can soax and
cajole your group into almost any reasonable program, but
f start early with definite ideas.
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Strive to get recent events
into broader perspective. There is more to some of them
than meets the casual eye. Talkative friends let secrets slip.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Opportunity opens in several directions. You can learn the inner sense ' of somebody 's
way of life. Retrieval or replacement of missing items may
¦ -¦
also happen.
, " . . y - . - ¦¦ "

Sf. Mary's PCGW to merge with
community alfairs Gommitfee
At the Tuesday evening meeting of the Parish Council of
Catholic Women , St. Mary 's
Church, it was announced that
the parish council of Catholic
women will be incorporated
Inito the Community affairs
committee of the parish council.
The mission work and works
of charity of the women's group
will continue to function, involving the entire parish community. "The PCCW will be restructed without losing its identity. This will all result in
greater effectiveness in Christian action ", the Rev. Joseph
Mountain commented. National
affiliation will he maintained
with the NCCW .
Mrs. Jerry Papenfuss, program chairman, introduced the
Rev. James Russell of St.
Mary's. Using slides and informative commentary, Father
RusselF talked of his three .years
of work at Negritos, a mission
in Northern Peru . This mission receives financial aid from
St. Mary 's, Father said , "All
my comments are generalizations of Peruvian life, biased on
my experiences and work with
the people of this one area."
He continued to describe the
general daily life of the people.
"The role of the woman is most
severe and difficult," Father
BJissell said . "This is due
Fargely to lack of education ".
If a woman can be a nurse,
teacher or secretary, she can
be independent economically,
he said. She can then develqp
as an individual and productive being. Without the education, she must depend on a man
for economic security.
"Because of this dependence,
the women will bear all hardships, emotional and physical,
to keep a man for support ,"
Father Russell stated . "Families, for the most part , are
large and the poverty and genera! conditions of this area are
deplorable. Lima is a city of

BPW speaker asksrwhat
does culture mean to you?

_tf

Everyone's Irish on Wednesday, March 17th,

send a little Irish luck to a friend.

WILLIAMS
BOOK and STATIONERY
52-54 on th» Plaza West

LOST OUR LEASE
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Everything
Must Be Sold!
25% TO 50%
DISCOUNT
,

• Vanities

• Floor Tilo

• Display Kitchens
• Gift Items

• Inlaid Remnants

REINHARD'S

227 East Third Sf.

Phono 452-9229

_____________________________________________________

For college students

Newl yweds honeymoon
in Western states

.
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parker Their gowns were of velvet ac( Patricia J. Cumiskey) are hon- cented with venise lace trim at
eymooning In California, Ore- the empire bodices and cuffs,
Son , and Montana following The maid of honor wore burfieir Feb. 27 wedding at St.
Mary's Catholic Church here. gundy ' and the bridesmaids
The Rev, James Russell offici- wore moss green. They carried
ated with Miss Marian Hllde- Renaissance arm bouquets ui
brandt, organist, and Miss Pa- pink garnatipns, Jessica Kimtricia Schrandt, Tom De Zell ball was flower girl with, $ean
and Ed Hoeppner, guitarists. Cumiskey a§ ring bearer y
tbe bride is the daughter of«1 JEFF BROWN, Bethalto , III.
Mr , and Mrs, Pat Cumiskey. was best man. Groomsmen
Winona Rt, 3, and the bride- were Bob Parker , Steve Blondogroom is the son of Mr. ' and lino, Bob Balta and Patrick
Mrs. Harvey Parker, Taylor , Cumiskey
with Michael Cumiskey and
¦ Steve Beeman as uslv
THE BRIDE WORE an em- ers. •
pire gown fashioned of off-white A buffet supper was held at
peau de soie with venise lace the American Legion Club foltrim at the neckline and lowing the ceremony.
wrists of the long, fitted sleeves. The bride is ,a graduate of'
Bands of matching lace ac- George Washington High School,
cented the A-line skirt designed Alexandria, Va., and Winona
with a detachable chapel-length Secretarial School. She was erntrain. Seed pearhj trimmed the ployed as a legal secretary in
lace accents. A satin petal head- Washington D.C. prior to her
dress held the shoulder-length marriage. The bridegroom Is a
veil of silk illusion. She carried graduate of Taylorville THigh
a Dutch colonial bouquet of School and Springfield College,
turquoise pompons and white Springfield , 111. The couple will
roses;
make their home in Tulsa, OkMiss ^SeJly Cumigkey was la-" ' ' - .
maid of honor with Miss Sue Prenuptial parties were hostPlinski, Mrs. Lewis Kimball , ed by Miss Sally Cumiskey and
Miss Mary Cumiskey and Miss Miss Sue Pljnsfei and by Mrs.
Marcia Parker as feridesraalds. Arthur Beeman.

'

Susan Jane
Mitchell

Mr. and Mrs. .Robert
Mitchell, 869 E. Sanborn
St., announce the engagement of their daughter, Susan Jane, to Richard Lee
Hass, son of Mr, and Mrs.
; Edward Haps, Merrill, Wis.
Miss Mitchell is a graduate
Of Cotter High School
|
artd is a student at Wiscon|
j
sin State University ¦
River
Falls . Her fiance is a graiduj
ate of Merrill High School
|
!
and Wisconsin State University - River Falls. He is eng^ged jn farming. :
|
!
The wedding is planned;
\ ¦ for July 3 at St, Stanislaus
['.. "' . Catholic Church here.

-__-
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School
lunch
rnGnus
WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Monday — Sloppy joe on a
bun, pickle slices, potato sticks ,
buttered cubed carrots , milk,
delicious apple , extra peanut
butter sandwich.
Tuesday ™ Qiiji con carne ,
crackers, kerne} korn, buttered ,
bread & butter, milk, sugarpcj
donut , extra peanut butter sand'
wich.
Wednesday — Chuck wagon
steak on a buttered bun," catsup,
buttered June peas, fresh carrots, cookies, milk, extra peanyt butter sandwich.
Thursday - Baked chicken ,
cranberries , nigshed potatoes &
gravy, celery crescents, bread
& butter, milk, ice cream on a
stick, extra bre^d and & butter,
Friday — flfaQaroni & cheese,
cabbage saljd, ^Uttered green I
beans, bread & butter , milk , ex
tra peanut butter sandwich.
Junior and Senipr High ScJiQoi
Oply _ Hamburger & French
Fries — 10c extra
¦

'
¦
•
¦
¦

Bratz open house
CALEDOIflA., -Mira, (Spepjsl)
— Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brat?, rual Caledpnla , will celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary Sunday with an open
house from 2 tg 5 p.m. at their
home. Their children will s.erve
as hosts and hiostesses.
WOMAN'S CLUB
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Members of the Ettrick Federated Woman's Club were entertained Wednesday by Mrs. Arthur Ofsdahl , Sr. "Hawaii" was
the topic presented by the president , Mrs. C. E. Nelson.
BEARDED DOE
INVERCARGILL, New Zealand (AP) -A red deer shot in
a remote valley in the far south
of the South island wes A f^
male in every respect except
that it had eight-point antle-rs.
Dr , K. E. Westerkov , a professor of zoology, likened the deer
to the bearded lady in tho human species.
Ir parts of the South Island
deer are in plague proportions.
Tlie'y are shot by professional
hunters , and the carcasses sent
to venison-exporting works,

¦.^M
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parser

(Or»l«yU Hunipi)

Teresan how
studyin g in
Appalachia

Che Union College program was
designed for undergraduate students interested in social work,
research, or voluntary service.
Credits earned at Union may
be transferred to the student's
college.
'
College of §3.ipt Teresa jun- Miss Anlauf's home is in Par
ior, Christine Anlauf , is en- los Verdes, Calif .
rolled during the winter and
spring terms at Union College,
Barbourville , Ken., in Union's ASCS officials
Appalachian Semester Pro- 3ttend
conference
gram. She wiU
return to the
LEWISTON, Minn. - AgriculC o l l e g e of
tural Stabilization and ConserS a i n t Teresa
vation county committeemen
during ttie first
from area counties attended the
week in June
for an evaluaState ASCS conference held in
tion of her exgt. Paul , Tuesday and Wednesperiences and
day.
to register for
They included John E. Papenber senior year
fuss,
Anthony E. Heim and
at CST.
TTnfnn f!nll_f»Of>
Bjarne T. M^lbo, Winona Coun-C. Anlauf
initiated t h e
ty committeemen , and Donald
Appalachian Semester in the Stedman , county executive dispring of 1970. Students carry
15 hours of undergraduate cred- rector; John L. Graner and
it including classes in history, Francis Schmidt, committeeculture, economics, linguistics , men, and James Dose, execsocial problems and solutions, utive director , Wabasha Counand other academic areas per- ty; Ray Johnson , Paul Hoff and
tinent to Appalachia. Following Harold Benson, committeemen
the prj ej)t8ti0Jl and classroom and Paul Ness, executive direcsossions, the students are en- tor , Fillmore County, and Wil-.
gaged in field work and in ex- Ham Leary, Sigmund Bergrud
periences with different social and Harold Davy, committeeand welfare agencies. Miss An- men , and Arthur Botcher , ex^
lauf is a social science major. dcutive director , Houston bounty.
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THE COMMUNITY MEMORIAL, HOSPITAL
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

1

cordiall y invites the citizens of

M

the Winona Area to attend the

H

-"Meet the Director" Party - 1
• MONDAY, MARCH 15-7 to 9 P.M.
PARK PLAZA ¦HOTEL
——mm

¦¦ ¦ m m

• CASH BAR

• FOOD & MUSIC

1
I
IH

• DOOR PRIZES

H

LET'S ALL GIVE OUR DIRECTOR A "WINONA WELCOME"!

D
_|^H

Madison mayor wants
voting restrictions

*y CECIlY WOWNJTONt
A * r.»w edit..

Lois Ann Adams
Mr. arid Mrs. Raymond
Adams, Lalie City, Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter , Lois Ann,
to Wallace R. Berlin Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Berlin Sr., Frontenac.
Miss Adams is a junior
at Winona State College and
her fiance is engaged in
the! Frontenac Cycle Sales
business with his father .
No date has been set for
the wedding.

FAMILY PINNER
Barbecued Spareribs
Rice
Salad Bowl
Green Beans
Sponge Cake with Orange Glaze
ORANGE GLAZE
Convenient recipe to have on
hand.
3 tablespoons butter, soft
1egg yolk
Vi teaspoon grpted orange
rind
i teaspoon lemon juice
2 oups sifted confectioners'
sugar
lte tablespwms orange juice
Iii n medium dish beat together the butter, egg yolk,
orange rind and lemon juice.
Best in until smooth the sugar
alternately with the orange
ju ice. Use as a thin covering
for top and sides of a sponge
cake baked in a 9- or 10-inch
tube pan.

Gaslight tonighty
Saturday at SMC
Gaslight '71 will be presentby
the senior cj ags of St.
ed
Mary 's College tonight and Satat the collage fieldHrday night
¦
house. : . . -7
There will be two shows nightly, beginning at 7.30 and io;30,
Tickets are available at the
college center information desk;
Gaslight is a traditional event
at St. .Mary 's, featuring talent
ed performanqes from the three
city colleges. The setting for
Gaslight is designed to resemble a professional hlght club.
The waitresses for this year's
performance will be the sisters
of Gamma Beta Psi at the college, :- "- . •; , , Veteran performers such as
Brother Laurence - Walther,
chairman of the fine arts department; Tony Newborn, Tom
SchOen, Chris Schoen, Jim Durqw, TBob Butler and Rich
Verde, all from St. Mary 's;
Lauri Fannon, the Peutschmann
Family of Winona, the Mpldie
Oldie AUstars and others will
participate,

Caro l Lynn
Pretzel
. Mr. and Mrs. Walter G.
Pretssel, Bioomingipn, Mton,,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, CgroF
Lynn, to Peter C. Clark,
Cove Neck, Oyster Bay, N.Y.
Miss Pretzel is a student
at Winona State College
where she is a member of
Delta Zeta sorority. Her
fiance is plea a student at
Wipona State College and
is a member of Sigma Tau
Gamma fraternity,
An August wedding is Hing planned.
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"When I got there," Pederson recounted, "t|, e entire force
—including two other patrolmen »nd «owr reserve police officers-rTwere . typing out their
resignations."
DN Pederson said he returned
to the council meeting, which
was adjourned shortly thereafter.
Pederson
said
Converse'
resignation had been accepted

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - If the legislature passes the private schcQl aid bill now being considered it will be vetoed
\mlm it includes a method of funding, Gov. Patrick Lucey
said Thursday.
Advocates of the bill which has .been endorsed by the
state Senate Education Committee "better give serious
thought" to a revenue package, he said.
The measure which would provide grants to parents of
children attending private elementary and high schools would
cogtf sp estimated $34 million .
The governor said any other major spending proposal not
Included in his proposed budget would also have to come to
his desk with a funding proposal, or be vetoed .
On another topic, Lucey said he would try to keep the
state Democratic party united during the battle for the 1972
Democratic presidential nomination .
He rn§t last w^ek with Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D.,
the only announced candidate , and Sen. Birch Bayh, DInd., who is considering j oining the race,
f,J hope I can maintain a neural stance," he said.

P

Princeton police
force wa lks out

ff^noth

Janes Sensenbrenner, R>
Shorewood, told the committee. Sensenbrenner referred to shared taxes returned to municipalities
from income taxes and motor vehicle registrations.
But students told the committee that the bill would
perpetuate the sort of harassment and humiliation
gome of them have already
experienced at the hands of
unsympathetic election officials.
?The bill would put roadblocks in: front of a very
basic right, roadblocks
which cause frustrations for
students who want to vote,"
said William Ewings of Eau
Clairej representing students of the Wisconsin State
University system.
"The students need some
representation in their community," said Pat Harry,
also of Eau Claire^ "and the
community needs some representation in the university
as well."
She told the committee
that students at Eau Claire
suffered "humiliation and
frustration " when election
officials challenged them
"on an organized basis."
Presently, anyone who
has lived in Wisconsin six
months and in his precinct
10 days is eligible to vote
there.
Proponents of the bill told
the committee that it would
not remove anyone's voting
rights, because students
could—as they are now able
to do—file absentee ballots
In their home towns.

Government and Veterans
Affairs Committee. The bill
they favored presumes that
students are temporary residents, but allows them to
indicate an intent to establish permanent residency in
their college town.
The bill provides that such
Intent may be shown by the
place shown as residence on
a student's driver's license,
motor vehicle registration,
Wisconsin income tax return , place of employment
or location of real estate
he owns.
"With the fact of possible
lowering of the voting age,
this bill assumes more importance," said Steinhilber,
who introduced it in the Senate.-.;
An identical measure
cleared the Assembly last
year, but died in the Senate
at adjournment. It is expected to have little trouble
becoming law this session.
Without the law, there
would be "representation
without taxation ," Rep. F.
:' ' ' ' '
'
p p p .yP^A ' A' A - /:

Lucey threatens
school aid veto

Prisoner row

PRINCETON, Minn. CAP ) The entire Princeton, Minn,, po*
Uce force resigned Thursday
nigh, after one of its members
was accused of mistreating
prisoners.
Some 300 citizens of PrJnce<
ton, a central Minnesota community of about |,?fl^ residents,
attended a City GftUncil meeting called to cqngjder the resignation of Assistant Chief Ernie
Converge .
Several persons alleged Converge j iad mistreated prisoners
and thai police had been enforcing the law "too vigorously,"
said Mayor Dr. George Pederson
^
Pederson
said Police Chief
Ken Zaske had been present
when the meeting began, but
walked out while it was in
progress.
When the testimony turned to
qritlcism of Ziasjje , Pederson
said, he went over to the police
station to ask the chief to return and speak in his own de-

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) Mayor William Dyke of
Madison led a group of college community representatives who urged legislators
Thursday to make it more
difficult for students to vote
in the cities where they attend school.
Dyke cited possible "buildup of a political philosophy
detrimental to the best interests of the community"
as one reason to enact a bill
which would presume that
students are temporary residents of their school's community.
"The present law allows
too much area for possible
abuse of voter registration ,"
he said.
"The present law might
permit art individual to \ote
in more than one place,"
said v state Sen. Jack D.
Steinhilber, R-Oshkosh. Oshkosh is the home of the largest institution in the state
university system.
Dyke and Steinhilber testified before the Senate's
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦;¦ '
A; 7 :¦ : ¦ .* ¦'
;

early in the meeting. The resignations of Zaske and Patrolmen
Doug DeMars apd Steve Glander and those of the reserve gffleers Were not received before
the meeting ended.
Asked whether they wpuld be
accepted, Pederson replied : "If
a man quits , what would you
do? You accept his resignation. "
Mille Lacs County Sheriff Al
Wilhelm sjid his office would
provide police protection for
Princeton until a new force can
be formed.
Pederson sale) he anticipated
difficulty in filling all the positions rapidly, adding,, "We'll
just do the best we can."
£aske and the other officers
Were not available for comment.

RETURN FROM ABROAD
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Wilson
recently returned from a trip
to New Zealand, Australia, and
Tahiti, where Dr. Wilson attended medical seminars. They
also visited with their son, Lt.
J. G. Larry Wilson, naval flight
officer, Who recently ,completed
his first tour of duty In the Antarctic.

Weekend
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ANNUAL
MEETING
-r-OF THE-—

Watkins United

Methodist Home
Auxiliary
• MONDAY, MARCH 15
H30 P.M.
Tea & Tours ef th« Homi

ATTENTION:
CARPET BUYERS!
Before Finally Purchasing
Carpeting, Draperies, Linoleum
Or Ceramic Walls/Floors . ..See

JC M.
^

QUALITY — FASHION ~ SERVICE
LARGE SELECTIONS — TERMS
(ALL AT A PAIR PRICED

Highway 61 Wo»t
Phono 454-3105 For Decorator/Estimator
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$93 million for teaching
Goodard
(iW Regerits want moneyback Mrs.
gives space
from the 1971-73 budget.
Weaver said he considered restoration of the funds
"the most urgent item of
business" the regents have
faced in some time. The
UW, he said, was "on the
threshhold of being seriously
damaged as a major institution of higher learning."
He called the governor's
proposal that professors
teach more to make up for
cuts in teaching funds a
"simplistic" approach to the .
problem that was "totally
unworkable. "
"The cuts ," Weaver said,

By STEVEN L. RAYMER
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -^
Gov. Lucey should restore
$9.3 million he cut from
University of Wisconsin
teaching funds in his proposed budget, the UW Board
of Regents indicated Thursday 7
The board, meeting as a
committee of the whole, voted 6-1 to take the move
after UW President John C.
Weaver said the school
faced a fiscal emergency of
unparalleled magnitude.
Regents also voted to seek
$2.2 million to outfit 16 new
classroom buildings cut

"are too deep."
Madison campus Vice
Chancellor Irving Slain
s a i d Lucey's proposals
would mean that between
300 and 400 professors and
teaching assistants would be
laid off over the next two
years.
f,This institution," Sham
asserted, "cannot survive
as a major university."
Center system vice chancellor Durward Long reported the proposed budget cuts
would ; mean the firing oi all
professors and the virtual
closing down of the twoyear campuses at Baraboo,
Janesville,, Marshfield, and
in Washington County. The
proposed cuts, he said,
would mean a 25 percent reduction in center system
teaching funds.
Recent reaction to the
gloomy assessment was

Bill would outlaw
rock festivals

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Senators were shown photographs of nude frolickers taken during last summer's Iola
rock festival during testimony Thursday on a bill which
would make illegal rock festivals a public nuisance.
The Senate's Government and Veterans Affairs Committee was also shown aerial photographs of the Iola assemblage
and pictures of a site in Waupaca and Portage counties
where another festival was held .
"The bill is part of our effort to clean up our environment," said Sen. Jack D. Steinhilber, R-Oshkosh. "There's
no question the Wisconsin countryside was polluted by the
so-called festivals that were held here;"
The bill would make any assemblage of more than 5,000
persons lasting more than 18 hours a public nuisance unless it is either licensed or public officials are notified of
and provided with proof of its
it 45 days
¦ ¦ ahead of , time,
legality.' ' . ' "
. . 7 ' . 7'
Assemblies in churches, stadiums or fair grounds are
exempt; . .- .
Violation of an injunction issued under the proposed law
would carry a $50,000 fine or 120-day jail term.
'

nearly unanimous and bit¦
ter. " ¦ ., '" ¦
Regent Robert Dohlstrom
said the cuts were politically motivated and designed
to "emasculate" the UW.
Regent Gordon Walkers
said Lucey's proposals were
destructive and denounced
the chief executive's budget
advisers fpr providing "poor
and incomplete" information.
Regents' president Bernard Ziegler said Lucey's attempt to fund UW teaching
programs at the same level
as the state universities was
impossible and that the
same quality of teaching and
roles of the two systems
could not be compared.
The regents lagt fall approved a $686 million budget
and most said they had to
stand by their original request.

•
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scheduled April 13 through
bered year, unless both
June
30, or until the budget
changing
Houses pass a bill
And a" third floor
is
passed.
the date.
The legislature_ it now re- ; period is set for Sept. 28 to
r
quired to meet biennially . ' Oct. 'i4. . - - . - ; 7> .y;. A
The governor will then
on the first Monday of Janhave
until Jan. 18, 1972 to
uary in each odd numbers
u
b
m
i t recommendations
ed year.
changes in the
•
for
budget
The concept of annual sesbienniiim's second fiscal
siens was approved by state
¦
voters in an April, 1968, ref- -f" year..- ' 1 ¦'
The if fourth wbrk period
erendum. But opponents of
will
then begin Jan . 18 end
maintainthe measure had
last until March 20. The
ed in earlier debate that it
fifth floor period will be
should be rejected because
called within 10 days of Luit was the first step toward
cey's action on all bills
a full time legislature.
which have been passed, in
The; current session of
order to consdrye possible
the legislature will recess
vetoes.
March 18 for three weeks of
Legislative leaders becommittee hearings under
lieve the change will ellow
the provisions of thd planthem more time to act on
ned work sessions measure.
more important bills.
A second work period is

MADISON, Wis. (AP) WASHINGTON (AP) - Mrs. Planned work periods will
Robert Goddard,, widow of the lie used by thd state legisAmerican rocket pioneer, gave lature this session, and anthe National Space Club's God- nual sessions will be initiatdard Memorial TrdpV Thurs- ed in the future if Gov. Luday night to James E. Webb, <ey signs a bill to make
former administrator of the Na- ^the latter - change.
tional Aeronautics and Space
The state Seriate gave"
Administration.
final legislative approval
Among the 1,400 guests at the Thursday to the work period
award dinner were the Apollo . joint resolution — which
14 astronaut team, Alan B. needs no further action —
and the annual sessions bill
Shepard Jr., Edgar D. Mitchell — which Lucey is expected
and Stuart A. Roosa, Apollo 11 lo sign in a few days. It
team members Neil A. Arm- concurred in minor amendstrong and Michael Collins, and ments jtnade by the AssemFrank Borman and William A. bly Wednesday.
The annua] legislative
Anders of Apollo 8. _
Bob Hope received the club's session bill would require
Freedom Through Knowledge the legislature to convene*
trophy fpr contributions to in- on the first Tuesday after
ternational understanding.
Jan. 15 of each even num-
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for Minnesota

House Elections
Committee GK's
primary measure

y ST. PAUL (AP ) - The Minnesota House Elections Com1'inlttee has approved a bill to
Weate a late-May presidential
'primary and re-referred the
measre to the House Appropriations Committee.
The bill, sponsored by Rep.
Edward Brandt, Minneapolis ,
would set the primary for the
third Tuesday in May of presidential election years. However,
the bill is given little chance of
passing the full legislature.
The bill would make the primary vote binding on the Minnesota delegation for at least
one ballot.
Presidential primaries were
held in the state in 1952 ahd
1956 but the law was repealed
in 1959. The author of the original 1949 bill, P, Kenneth Peterson, now a state public service
commissioner, is supporting the
current bill.
Under the bill presidential
contenders would be listed oh
a single ballot and voters could
vote for only one candidate in
either party.
State DFL Chairman Richard
Moe, who opposes the bill, says
the primary is "an invitation to
mischief," because of the potential crossover voting. He
said voters should either be
required to register by party or
ask for the ballot of their
choice.
It is estimated that the primary election would cost $300,000 in state and local funds.
Eleven bills carrying out Gov.
Wendell Anderson 's tax program
were introduced in the H.ruse
with DFL sponsorship. House
Minority Leader Martin Sabo is
the main author on four of them.
The measures were introduced

Houston County
ARC membership
drive under way
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
- Mrs. Donald L. Schroeder ,
rural Caledonia , is chairman of
the 1971 membership dri ve being conducted during the month
of March by the Houston County Chapter of the Association
(or Retarded Children.
Mrs. Schroeder stressed the
fact that this is a drive for new
members and is not a fund
drive. Membership will he solicited from parents of retarded
children , involved profession als
and interested citizens.
People nre being asked to assist Mrs. Schroeder by mailing
in their membership dues.

______________

L :.;•';

earlier in the Senate.
The governor has proposed increases in income taxes, cigarette and liquor taxes, higher
corporation taxes and changes
in the sales and personal property tax for business.
A House subcommittee approved the so-called "baggy
bill", authorizing police to demand a breath test of suspected
drinking drivers prior to arrest.
The current implied consent
law enables police to demand a
blood, breath or urine test after
a driver is arrested for drunken driving.
The new plan would be similar to the British system , SU-

ST. PAUL (AP) - The
House Judiciary Committee
held a second hearing at 11
a.m. today on a Senate-passed bill labeled as a protest
to thc Vietnam Wai. It
would enable the attorney
general to bring a court test
on constitutionality of the
,'¦
war.
•
A Senate subcommittee
considered the no-fault auto
insurance bill at 1:30 p.m.
A House subcommittee considers changes in marijuana
and drug laws at noon.
The schedule:
Senate convened 11 a.m.
Committees—8 a.m., general
legislation ; 9 a.m., corrections and commitments; 1
p.m., higher education; local government; 2 p.m.,
highways.
House convened 2 p.m.
Committees—8 a.m., education; 9 a.m., financial institutions ; lo a.m., health,
welfare and corrections; 11
n.m. judiciary ; 12, metropolitan and urban affairs; local government; 1 p.m., labor relations.
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Legislature
today

The measure , sponsored by
Itep.
Hallncc Gustafson , WillIM— w^^wIWIM MH-—wamamz
mar , now goes to the House
Jmmbmat^ai^^mL.
Transportation Committee which
may act on the bill next Tuesday.
The Semite gave preliminary
approval to a bill repealing common drunkenness as a crime. A
similar
bill Is pending on Uie
OFF
20%
House floor. Tho measure would
On All Scott*
permit drunken persons to be
Fertilizer and Soed
arrested
for disorderly conduct
BflDD BROTHERS
or related activities , but no' for
ItUDD STORE . INC.
merel y beln« intoxicated , Aim
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MCKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
(eat West Broadway)

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
paster
Larry Tomtea, associate
«:M a.m.—StorJtton worship service,
»:30 a.m.—Stockton church school.
*:45 a.m,—McKinley Worship service.
Sermon: "No Two Ways About It". Music ministry: Mri. Harvey Gordon, Mrs.
Rebert Garvey and Mrt. H. Melllnger;
Senior Choir director, Mrs. Oennli Goplen. Junior Choir director, Mrs. Philip
Larson, acolyte, Clyde Anderson.
10:45 a.m.-MeKtnley church school.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Lenten service at
St. Mary's.
Thursday, 7 p!m.—Senior Choir.
Saturday, 11 a.m.-vlunlor Choir end
confirmation.

':
f .¦

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

(West King and South Baker)

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor

t:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon: Imperative of Jesus: "Go ahd Sin No More".
Choir will sing "Lead Me Lord" under
the direction of Wayne Kfdd. organist,
Mrs. Michael Prigge.
10:30 a.m.—Church school classes.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 7 . p.m.—Parish youth council. Central.
•
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Lenten service, Flrit
Congregational Church.
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Bowling.

Winona area
church notes

CHATFIELD, Minn. _ The
Rev. Paul Bosshardt will speak
at the rescheduled father-son
banquet March 30 at the Chatfield United ¦Methodist ¦ Church.
¦¦
¦ ¦. •V".

' " ¦-' >

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Faith Lutheran Church, rural
Ettrick, will observe Indian
Concern Day on Sunday when a
group of Winnebago Indians
from the Indian mission near
Black River Falls will be guests
at the 9:30 a.m. service. The
Rev. Ray Woodruf , pastor of
the Indian church, will speak
at a 2 p.m. meeting sponsored
by the Luther League.
A

*

P

HARMONY, Minn. ( Special )
— Dr. George Schultz, executive director of the board of
trustees of the American Lutheran Church, will speak Sunday
at
¦ Greenfield Lutheran Church
' ¦' .here.'
WHALAN Minn. (Special) —
The Whalan^ Lutheran Children
«f the Reformation will meet
the afternoon of Saturday,
March 2o and not March 13 in
the parish house. :
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Pastors should preach

By THE REV LARRY
¦ ZESSIN
Pastor .¦,
Goodview Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church
The other day I had the opportunity to preach at one of
the homes for the aged in our community. My sermon dealt
with the meaning of Lent and the purpose of Christ's suffering. After the service an elderly wbman_<_aCme ; to me and
asked, yuoes;Jesus really say tnat we nas
died for all nay sins, for all my sins?"
I don't know to what church that woman
belonged. But the point is this. Here is a
woman who does not have many more years
left in this world. After all her many years,
it wasn't until how she found out Jesus
Christ is her Savior for all sio. All her life
she was plagued with doubts and fears about
her eternal welfare. Why? Why?
Could it be her pastor was out marching
in some parade when he should have been
showing her Jesus Christ? Could it be her
pastor was faithfully attending the meetings Rev. Zessin
of a local service club instead of ministering to her? Could
it be her pastor was too busy fighting for equal rights or
public aid to parochial schools to attend to the needs of this
Woman's soul? I don't know. But I would hate to be such a
pastor on Judgment Day7
There are many things that could be corrected in this
world. But the way to correct them is not by taking the pastor
out of his pulpit and putting him in the world affairs. The way
to change the world is to change the people that live in the
world . That means changing people's hearts. Only God can
do that. He has provided us with a means to change hearts.
It is His Word, the Bible. Through that Bible the Lord works
on people's hearts and changes them.
May God give us more pastors who will preach His Word
from the pulpit and more people who will use that Word in
Christ
their homes. And God keep us from¦ ever recrucifying
' • '. • ' ; 7 ' ¦¦ -P' P -P ' ¦ . 7 - P. '¦ '
by rejecting His Word.

New pasto r to
arrive April 4

In. addition to moving into a new church building, Pleasant Valley Evangelical Free Church members are also
anticipating the arrival of a new pastor April 4.
The Rey. Patrick Clinton, Deerfield, 111., will replace the
Rev. Sylvester ¦Hanke who has been ¦pastor, here since Jan¦
.'- '"- . '. . - . . ¦
uary; 1970. ¦ ' . ¦ .
Pastor Hanke recently moved to Duluth, Minn., to begin
;
a new ministry of working with juvenile delinquents.
He had served 11 years in home missions in Northern
Minnesota; and before coming to Winona, Pastor Hanke
served Lake View Covenant Church, Duluth.
Pleasant Valley will be the first pastorate of , Pastor
Clinton who recently completed seminary training at Trinity
Evangelical Theological Seminary in Deerfield. He and his
wife Colleen will . be moving to the city within the month.

Piedsdn^^
conducted Sunday in the new lical Church, Grand and SarPleasant Valley Evangelical nia streets.
Free Church, 1363 Homer Road, To celebrate the occasion, the
formerly the Lakeside Evange- Rev. Lester Nelson, superintendent of the North Central District of the Evangelical Free
Church of America, will speak
at the 10:45 a.m. worship. A
formal dedication of the building is planned for late spring.
The colonial-styled red brick
exterior and contemporary-stylprorecommended
ed interior was designed and
ST. PAUL, Minn. — The first mittee's
issued
legislative guide to be
planned by the church's buildgrams.
jointly by Protestants, Cath- Agricultural workers: to in- ing committee, chaired by Steve
olics, and Jetys in Minnesota clude farm workers in a Min- James, Fountain City Rt. 2,
was distributed to religious
Wis., in cooperation with Assoleaders and members of the nesota Minimum Wage Lav ciated Church Builders, Inc.,
Minnesota legislature t h i s and the Minnesota Labor Re- Palatine, 111., who served as
week.
lations Act which would give building coordinators. Local
The guide was developed such workers the right to or- contractor for the $85,000 structhrough the Joint Religious Leg- ganize and negotiate with their ture was Ralph Scharmer, Winona.
islative Committee (JRLC), a employers.
legislative education-action co- Consumer affairs : to adopt Since the sale of the old
church building 18 months ago,
alition of the Minnesota CounAct the congregation has held servcil of Churches the Minnesota the National Consumer's
Catholic Conference and the and establish a semi-independ- ices in the Lincoln Elementary
Minnesota Rabbinical Associa- ent Office of Consumer Affairs School .
under the governor's direction Free bus transportation to the
tion.
which
would serve and protect new building will be available
The guide contains some 85 the interests
consumers in upon request. On Sunday the
recommendations on 15 issue many ways. of
bus will be at the Lincoln School
areas which will be dealt with
by the 1971 legislature. The 11- Criminal just ice: to provide parking lot at 9:15 a.m. A regupage guide represents the work training centers which would lar bus route and schedule will
of some 65 experts in their re- bring about a greater profes- be planned at a later date. Anyspective fields and the inputs of sionalization of law-enforcement one desiring additional transsome 5,000 Minnesotans react- and corrections personnel and portation information , may call
ed to earlier drafts of the com- develop procedures which would Harry Johnson , 452 Main St.
establish increased coordination Besides James, other buildmittee.
The subjects range from con- and communication within the ing committee members included Mrs. George Forster, James
sumer protection , peace - war, criminal justice system .
senior citizens to the environ- Alcohol and drug abuse: to Groves, Mrs . Earl Holty, Harry
ment , migrant workers, sex ed- drug abuse; lower the percent- Johnson and James Martens.
a specified number of educa- Schedule of Sunday events for
ucation and divorce reform.
Recommendations in t h e require all new teachers to take the church includes Sunday
tional units on alcohol and school at 9:30 a.m., worship at
guide include:
Taxation: to publicly support age of alcohol in the blood at 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. and
whatever percentage increase the time of arrest from .10 per- senior high and college fellowmay be required in one of Min- cent to .05 percent in determin- ship, 6 p.m. A mid-week pray
nesota's broad-based non-prop- ing intoxication . for legal pur- cr and Bible study session will
be . at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
erty taxes to finance the com- poses.
After more than two years
of preparation and planning and
th. months of construction, the
first 'church services will be

JRLC develops
legislative guides

Area church
services
ALTURA
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wlsconiln
Synod, Sunday. school, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30 tm. Wednesday—Lenten vespen at Trinity, t p.m. Thursday—Btbl»
class, I p.m.i ¦ Pioneer swimming, 4:30
p.m. Friday-Released time classes,
8:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation
classes, 9-11:« a.m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Church Sunday
school and adult study class, 9:30 a.m;;
worship, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday—Midweek
lolnt Lenten service at Hebron, * p.rn.
Saturday—Conllrnhatlon class, 9:30 a.m.
. CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church Sunday
school, 10:15 a.m.) worship, 11 a.m.;
Luther Leajut, S p.m. Wednesday—Lenten service at Looney Valley, 8 p.m.
DAKOTA
Holy Cross Catholic Church Mass, t
p.m. Saturdays, and 10:30 a.m. Sundays;
7:30 p.m. Tuisdays, First Friday Mats,
7:30 p.m. Sacrament of reconciliation
before each Mass, Confraternity of ChrisThe Rev. James D. Russell
tian Doctrlnt
classes, v kindergarten
through 6th grade. ' Saturdays, » a.m.;
has
been appointed spiritual
Mass 10 a.m.; lunlor and senior Won
director and director of apostoschool, t p,m. Tuesdays. ¦
'
. : ' 'ELEVA -. .
lic activity of Immaculate Heart
Eleva Lulhlran Church worship with
of Mary Seminary, effective
the Rev. K, D, Benjamin, native of
India, speaking, . 9 and 10:30 a.m.; potMarch 18. He|
luck supper lol lowing and In the •otternoon Pastor Benlamin will show mission
w i l l continue!
work slides; church school, 9 and 10:30
a.m. . Monday—Church school staff, 8
on the faculty |
p.m. Tuesday-Cherub and Youth choirs,
of Cotter High |
3:45 p.m. Wednesday—Bellrlngers; Senior Choir and seventh and eighth grade
School.
- |
catechism classes. 7 p.m.; Lenten : servT h e R ev. |
ices, t p.m.) Lenten fellowship, 8:45 p.m.
SALESVILLE
James E. Fitz- |
Berean Baptist Church: Sunday school,
p
a trick , whol
10 a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.; evening service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings
was injured inl
are In Sir Isaac Clarke room. Bank of
an automobile I
Galesville. Wednesday—Bible study. 7:30
accident J a n. I
p.m.
HOKAH
22,
has request-"
United Methodist Sunday worship, 9:30
ed
to
be reuev- Fr. Kusseii
a.m., the Rev, Robert Ford preaching.
¦' HOMER . . :
ed
of
his duties as Spiritual
United Methodist Church service, 9
Director of the Immaculate
a.m., John Hughes, Winona, lay speaker.
LAMOILLE
Heart of Mary Seminary and to
Precious : Blood Catholic Church Mass,
be assigned to parochial work
a.m.
Sunday.
"
LOONEY VALLEY
when he returns from his presLooney Valley Lutheran Church Sunent sick leave April 15.
day worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:30 a.m.; Luther League, 8 p.m.
A Madelia, Minn., native,
MINNESOTA CITY
First Evangelical Lutheran Church SunFather
Russell graduated from
day school, 9 a.m.; worship with ComSt. Mary's College, Winona, in
munion, sermon: "A Time to Remember", 10:15 a.m.; Trinity Twos, 7:30 p.m.
1956, and studied theology in
Monday—No Pioneers. Thursday—Lenten
St. Paul Major Seminary. He
service; "Tha World of Barabbas", 7
p.m. Saturday—Confirmation Instructions
was ordained by the Most Rev.
at - Goodview, 9 a.m.i no work day as
E. A . Fitzgerald, former bishop
planned.
St. Paul's Catholic Church Saturday
of the Diocese of Winona, at
Mass, 7:30 p.m. with confessions at 7
thef Cathedral of the Sacred
p.m. Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m.
Friday—Friday Masses, 5:30 p.m. HoliMay 31, 1960. From 1960
Heart,
day Masses,. 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally
to 1965 he served as associate
Masses, 8 a.m. except Wednesday and
Friday at 5:30 n:m.
pastor at St. John's Catholic
NELSON
Church, Rochester, Minn., and
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30
was
on the faculty of Lourdes
Mary's
Church.
The
church
at
626
pastor,
DEDICATION CEREMONY .. . ParticiT
St.
a.m. Thursday-^Lenlen service, 8:15 p.m.
NODINE
dedication cere- W; Broadway was moved from its second High School; from 1965 to 1967
pating
in
Saturday
evening's
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
was associate pastor at St. Pemony in the new quarters of St. Casimir's floor location to the first floor. The dedica- ter's ' Catholic Church,
Sunday/ worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school
Cale11 a.m.
Catholic Church are from left, the Rev. Msgr. tion occurred during the church's 40 hours donia, and on the faculty at
RIDGEWAY
Ridgeway "• Witoka United Methodist
Emmett Tighe, pastor; the Most Rev. Loras devotion in honor of the Blessed Slacrament. Loretto High School. Froni 1967
worship at Rldqowav, 9 a.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
to June, 1970, Father Russell
J. Watters , bishop of Uie Diocese of Winona, (Daily News photo )
Trinity Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
worked as a missionary in Peru
and the Rev. James D. Russell, associate
Synod, worship, 9.a.m.; Sunday school,
10 a.m. Wednesday—Lenten vespers at
with the St. James Society.
Trinity, 8 p,m. Thursday—Pioneer swimming, 6:30 p.m.;. Bible class, 8 p.m.
Friday—Released time classes,. 8:30-11:30
a.m. Saturday—Confirmation classes, 911:45 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lulheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Stockton United Methodist Church Sunday worship, 9:30 a.m.
STRUM
Strum Lulheran Church worship, 8:30
and 11 a.m.; church school, and dialogue
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) . —
talk back and discussion, 9:45 a.m. Monday—Bible study leaders' meeting. WedEight Elgin - Millville High
nesday—Lenten service, i and B p.m.;
The ( 40 hours of Eucharistic ' the Gregorian University, where to 9 p.m.; Friday—3 to 5:30 School students will be competSenior Choir, 7 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
devotions at St. Stanislaus Ca- he was in residence at the North p.m. and alter evening devo- ing in the district declamation
Mount Calvary Lutheran Church Sunday worship, th* Rev. Nolan Sucher offi- tholic Church, jtylll open with, American College, Rome.
tions; Saturday—3 to 5:30 and contest March 22 at Winona
ciating, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:15 a Eucharistic celebration 7on
State CoIlege7
He was ordained a priest ; for
a.m. Monday—Worship, 8 p.m. WednesMarch 19, at 6:30 a,nt, aiid' the Diocese of Winona in 1963, 7 to 7:30 p.m., and after the Winning the local contest
day—Combined Lenten service, 8 p.m.
Tuesday night were:
WHALAN
close with a Eucharistic . cele- then served as assistant at the Eucharistic celebration .
Whalan Lutheran Church Sunday classEric Ostrander and Cindy Leber., hubration and procession at 4:30 Cathedral of the Sacred Heart . Evening devotions will be at morous
es, 9:30 a.m.; wwhlo .«ervlce, 11 a.m.
Cindy Beck and
WILSON
p.m., March 21.
' ^ until 1967, when he was assign- 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Barbara Interpretation;
Mullin, serious Interpretation;
Trinity lu.he.-an Church Sunday ser*
Dorothy
Guse,
extemporaneous
ed
to
the
faculty
of
Immacureadings
The Rev. Robert Bronx, presi- '
and the closing liturgy at 4":30 Gary Heyn, extemporaneous speaking;
vice, 10 a.m.; Sunday school, II a.m.
late Heart of Mary Seminary. p.m. Sunday.
Saturday—Confirmation class, 9 a.m.
dent of ImmacTerry Ruob, original oratory; and Don
He is instructor of liturgy and Adoration hours will be 2 p.m. Bruemmer, story telling.
ulate Heart ol
Judges for the local contest wera
sacramehtology at St. Mary 's Saturday for societies. Children Miss
Mary Seminary,
Joan Peterson, a Plainview speech
,
Instructor,
and Jack Miller pt Millville.
College
and
chairman
of
the
will preach the
will adore according to school Elgin speech
are Mrs. LuCommission on Sacred Liturgy schedule. High School students cille Burke, MissInstructors
sermons.
Ann Kiehne and Mri.
Karen
Miller.
for
the
Winona
Diocese.
Father Brom,
will keep vigil of adoration dur-

Cotter teacher
namedto
seminary staff

Elgin-Millville
St. Stanislaus schedules students
in
speech contest
40 haufs of devotions

United Church
synod will
meet in June

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. The biennial general synod of
the two-million-member United
Church ot Christ will meet June
25-29 here.
The general synod, eighth
since the founding of the United
Church in 1957, is the policy
and budget making body of
the denomination . Some 1,500
people, including 744 voting
delegates, visitors, missionaries
and church leaders from around
the world are expected to attend tho five day meeting at
the Civic Auditorium.
Unlike past synod meetings
which dealt primarily with review and planning of the programs for the national agencies
of the denomination, the eighth
general synod will focus its attention on four major issues
facing churches in America today:
Faith crisis : recovering and
renewing a living experience
of God; seeking liberation, justice, and empowerment for the
radically oppressed ; enabling
industrial - technological power
to servo Christian and humane
ends and to insure peace, and
strengthening the local churches
in life and mission.

a native of Winona, graduated from Cotter
High School in
1956, and from
I m m a c ulate Heart of
Mary Seminary Rev. Brom
aiid St. Mary's College in 1960.
He studied and received his
licentiate degree in theology at

person of student age, the
young people argutd. Maybe
next year , they were told.
"I'm not sure we'll be interested next year ," a high school
pupil persisted.
The discussion , recalls the
Rev. Mr. Macaulay, turned into
a genuine confrontation. Some
of the older persons argued
against increased youtli representation ; others, 1 including
Mrs. William Kucther , backed
the young people .
Mrs. Kuetlicr , a candidate of
the nominating committee for a
three-year deaconess term ,
withdrew and ' asked that a
youth bo choser instead , Miss
Magstadt was nominated . Her
But tills time, it was differ
The board has 18 membertf election was unanimous.
ent. What happened reflects a and moro than ono should be a A few days later , tlie dlacogeneral trend in the churches
of most denominations toward
an increasing voice for youth ,
both at the local level and on
national agencies.
Younger people are sharing
tlie reins.
At thc First Church annual
meeting, several high school
and college students showed up
for the first time and made
themselves heard. When the
nominating committee's slate
was presented , there wasn't the
usual cut-and-dried quick motion for acceptance nnd election.
Why, tlie young people asked ,
were none of their ago group
nominated ?

nate received another resignation from William Middleton , a
holdover member and a deacon
or elder for 20 years.
"Hopefully, you will .appoint
one of our young people to fill
my unexpired term ," he wrote.
The board chose young Atkinson to replace Middleton .
"I was tickled to death to see
the young people ask to serve,"
says MCiddleton. "They can
bring vigor and new thought to
our church , and learn a lot
about our church at the same
time. "
Says Mrs. Kucther:
"I see no reason why a young
girl can't do as well as 1 could.
How can the young people really get n feeling for the church
unless they truly become Involved, I was delighted to step

ing supper hours Friday and
Saturday, 5 to 7 p.m., on a voluntary basis. Parishioners hours Bernadette says
of adoration will be all day each
U.S. tour raised
of the three days.
The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch
is pastor of St. Stanislaus 'a sizable sum'
Church.
¦
LONDON (AP ) - Bernadette
Devlin, Northern Ireland memVALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL ber of Britain 's Parliament ,
reSBC
turned from a lecture tour of
(31) Main St.)
The Rev. Bil Williamson, the United, States Thursday and
said she raised "a sizable sum"
mission pastor
for Belfast Socialists, who spon'
9:15 a.m.—Prayer service prayer.
sored her trip. '
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp service. Pianist,
"But I'm not saying what it
Valeria Santord. Congregational slnolnj
led by Charlet Sackett. Special music is," Miss Devlin told newsmen.
by Benny Benson, The Lord's Supper She said she gave 38 lectures in
will be observed. Nursery provided.
7:30 p.m.-Blble study led by Charlei the United States ', "and there
Snustead.
was only a little hostility shown
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Good Newt Club:
kindergarten — Junior High. Adult pray- toward me by the American
people."
An ecumenical exchange, er oroup.
started last year in two local
churches, is being repeated, as
congregations from the McKinley United Methodist Church
and St. Mary's Catholic Church
will join for two Lenten services.
The first service will be at
St. Mary's Church at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday. Tha service theme
will be "Voices Out of Jesus'
Time and Place — His TeachLife insurance from Aid Association Jj] "o "'fe _
ings," with the Rev. Glenn
for
Lutherans is ona investment you H x2
Quam , McKinley Methodist
\
can
depend on Without personal
Church, in charge. The St.
i jj t" Mary 's Choir will sing and lead
concern about management of
special music.
money. Goals are guaranteed by contract — old ago
On Wednesday, March 24, at
security , education for children, mortgage cancel7:30 p.m., St. Mary 's congrelation,money for travel. Savings can even continue
gation will be ln charge of a
to grow if disability should curtail Income. It's an
drama at the McKinley Church ,
with the host church choir singidea l And the idea rrian? Your AAL representative.
ing the anthem and leading other music.
The committee of eight arranging the details are Mrs.
AM Association
for LUUMIIM ill Apptoton,Wtocon«ln FraUmallfe Iniuranet
David Fakler, Miss Marilyn
i UI* « Health-Retirement
King and Mrs, Ronald Brabblt,
St. Mary 's, and Mrs. Earl Laufenburger , Miss Beverly Coe and
Mrs. Richard Horton , McKinley Methodist , The committee
was assisted by the Revs. Daniel Dernek and Glenn Quam,
Congregations will meet for
discussions following each service.
Ml MUSIC CONTEST
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Tho Trempealeau County
VICTO R L.
CLARENCfi
4-H music contest will bo held
at Sunset School, Whitehall,
MUELLER
MILLER
Monday, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
4390 W. 8th
1537 Gllmor*
Tho Mmes. Palmer Hanson and
Phona 453-2945
Phona 452-7555
Peter Speerstra , Whitehall , and
COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH
Obert Lundberg, Osseo, arc in
charge of arrangements.

Methodists,
Catholics in
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) Marian Wright Edelman has Lenten exchange
become the first woman to be
Woman nominated
for election to
Yale trustees

nominated for election to the
Yale University board of
trustees.
Mrs. Edelman is a black civil
rights lawyer who graduated in
1963 from Yale Law School. She
is a former director of an
NAACP legal defense fund in
Mississippi and now works in
Washington , D.C.
Mrs. Edelman will compete
against four men for one of six
Alumni Fellow positions on the
board , which Js officially called
the Yale Corporation. The election by alumni will be held in
the spring. The term is six
years.

Youths take office in Robbinsdale church

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—Ann Magstadt is 15, blonde
and bubbly, sometimes even
given to girlish giggling. A high
school sophomore, she's enthusiastic about skiing—and also
about her new c'uties ns a
deaconess of First Congregational church in suburban Robbinsdale.
Kirk Atkinson , also 15 and a
sophomore , is an elder at the
si'^e church ,
Tho youth rise to office was
begun at the 17th annual meeting of First Church, a congregation of 746 members. In past
years, tho meetings frequently
had been ho-hum affa irs, says
Pastor George Macaulay.

The schedule for the Eucharistic celebrations: Friday—5,
6:30 and 8 a.m., 2:30 and 5:15
p,m.; Saturday-5, 6:30 and 8
a,m., 7:30 p.m.; Sunday—the
regular schedule, with the 5:15
p.m. celebration to be held at
4:30 p.m.
Sacrament of Forgiveness:
Thursday—children—9 to 10:30
a.m.; adults—3 to 5:30 and 7

aside."
The Itev. Mr. Macaulay says
ho can't account for it but
there's a new "youth swing" in
the parish and he's happy to
see It grow.
"The young people had an interest obviously," ho says. "It
wasn't a faddish thing to do.
They did it because they meant
it, because they had a very understanding commitment to do
it."
Deaconess Magstadt says she
feels a major need of most
churches is "getting more kids
interested in becoming a part
of tho church. " She hopes, too,
that churches will become involved throughout their communities , "and not just with
tho parish."

It's an Idea for Lutherans

Life insurance for 0^>)
Lutheran teachers? ^Zr
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. 10:45 a.m.-worstilp, Sermon: "Would
-Vou Believe". Nursery li provided.
Monday. MO p.m. — Luther League
meets for service at Sauer Home.
. Tuesday/ S p.m.-8IW« study.
'A Thursday,
7:30 p.m.—Lantan vesper
¦
.sotvlee,
. I:1J p,m/-Cholr r»h«ir»el.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Chnrcb)

imtttht ana HuW atrMtt)
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik,
pastor

The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Glen H. Tobey, intern

find a better life... TAr ///<¦of 'Liberty, of Freedom,

/

Send these, the homeless, the tempest-tost, to me: ^|^p
: M A,
I lift my lamp beside the golden door."
^i
Pm f Then, if we have in the past, may we never again take
A
"""j
M
Liberty for granted...it wears a price tag.
/
_____^V

The Rev. Lonls Blttner,

(Center and Broadway)

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

«:M p.m.-Blble atvdy.

" "7
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
Pastor W. W. Shaw

¦ ' P

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor Gerald H. Greene

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:« a.m.—Morning worship. Children
¦1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school.: Lesson stu.
church for ages Ml years.
iy: "Equality ol Believers", Text: Gal.
i p.m.—Chou* practice.
3:26-29; James 5:9; Rom. 13:3. I Cor.
7:30 p.m.—Evening nrvlce. Communion 12:4-6; Rom. 15:1 and II Cor. 1:9.
service tht first Sunday avenlng of each
2:45 p.m.—Worship. :
month.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer meeting.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-BMble and prayer hour and c. A; service.

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
1676 W Sarnia St.)

The Rev. Joseph Sebeny
¦

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson

assisting pastor

S.-30 and 10:45 a.m.—Worship service,
¦Sermon: "The Ransom of Souls". Ex.
30, 12. Day of Prayer for POWs and
MIA's.
9:35 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class, church basement.
10:« a.m.—Confirmation of adults.
1:30 p.m.—Junior Youth League fobop.
Banlng party.
• 3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service. V . ' . ' . • •
5 p.m.—Valley View Tawar aervlee.
7 p.m,—Youth meeting,
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scoots.
Tuesday, 9 e.m.-4_hureh cleaning day,
¦ Wednesday, 7 a.m.-Men
's Bible break"
fest.
8:30 a.m.—School devotion service.
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Lenten services.
: Thursday, 7:15 p,m.-Cholr rehearsal
8 p.m.—Men's Club,
Friday—Picture taklno.
7 p.m.—Book, Science, Art Fair.
Saturday—Plctura taking.
* to 11 a.m.—Confirmation classes.
1 lo 3 p.m.—Book, Science, Art Fain

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "The
Double Search". Assisting In worship
will be Mrs. Joseph Orlowskt, organist
and the Chancel Choir.
5:30 p.m.—College age dialogue, A
meal will be served.
7 p.m.—School of Missions. A filmstrip titled: "With Cur Hands", will be
shown.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family night.:
Adults will meet In the Sanctuary, to
study "The Christian Life ". Baptist
Youth will meet- In the Fellowship , Hall.
Choir rehearsal *
8:30 p.m.—Chancel
¦
-v i

¦

ST. STANISLAUS

(Bast 4th and Carimona)

The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Faflnskl
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer
The Rev. Dale Tupper
associates

Sunday Bjcharlstlc celebrations (7:30
9:45
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, a:30,
aJfcAhlS a.m. and 5:13 p.m. <¦¦ "¦ ,'
^Bfcday.. Eucharistic celebrations—6:30
¦R
* l»,m. arid-'5:15. p.m. ^Saturday Eucharistic cetebraflprts^-i:30
and
9 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. .
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
First Frldays-6:30 and 8 a.ftt and '5:11
(Center and Sanborn streets)
p.m.
The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
Holy Day Eucharistic . celebrations—
5:30, 6:30. 8, 9:30 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
(7:30 p.m. when announced.)
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Sacrament of Penance: Dally—7 and
6:30 p.m.—AduirctioTr.
7:30 a.m.! Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and f to
7 p.m.-Prayer service.
7:30 p.m. and after the 7:30 p.m.- Eu7:30 p.m.-EVangellstlc service.
charistic celebration; Thursday before
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.-O.theatre practice. first Friday—3 to 5 cm. and AT to 9
7:30 p.m.-Blble study,
p.m. .' •
Friday, 7:30 p.m;—Hobby club.

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1717 W. Broadway)

The Rev; Charles A. Tanslll

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

*:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:30 a.m.—Adult Bible class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "Got
Problems — Try a listening God". Text
II Sam. 22:1-7. Steven Buresh, organist,
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship.
11:30 a.m.—Council meeting.
7 p.m.—Couples' club bowling party
at Cly-Mar Bowl, Lewiston.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers' meeting.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Midweek Lenten
i
service.
Thursday, 1:30 p,m.-Afternoon Bible
study.
Saturday, 10 a.m, — Confirmation Instruction.

The Rev. John A. Kerr
minister
Richard Poppen
youth minister

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. James D. Rnssell

(West Broadway and Johmon)

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
Vabasha anu High)

Tho Rev. A. L. Mennlcke, pastor
Vicar Glenn Moldenhauer

C BS103.
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Ca tholic Services

the American way. The inscription ori its base carries a potent
, message of promise as significant as the monument itself:.
' '¦ '
"Give me your tiredj your poor,
-. *
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free.
i
The
wretched
refuse
of
your
teeming
I
shore ^^^^

The Rev. Annin FJ. Deye,
paftor

Monday. 1 p.m^-Bldera' meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Board meeting.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Singing and fellowship.

*:30 a.m. - Sunday school at Thurley
Homes, community room.
7:30 p.m.—Salvstliw meeting. /
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home League at
Thurley Homsi. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.-Horhs League at the Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
prayer meeting.
¦ ¦

»:43 a.m.—Christian education hour.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sarmon: "Love
and Merriege." Lord's Supp#r served
escn Sunday. Junior worship tor ages
three through 13. Nursery provided.

school. Adult Bible
9:45 a.m.—Sunday
¦¦
class. . . ¦¦ ¦
the Rev. Joseph
—Worship/
10:45 a.m.
Sebeny, pastor, providing the sermon.
6:15 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders
ahd senior youth.
7:30 p.m.-Servlce, familiar hvmn tinging. Bible message,
9:15 a.m.—Church School classes.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Church choir prac10:45 a.m.-Worshlp, Sermon, Impera- ¦tlce, - . ¦
tive of Jesust- "Go and Sin No More ",
8 p.m.—Midweek family service. Blbla
by the Rev. Harlyn Hagmann. Organ study with prayer group
selections: "Lamb of God, Pure and
Holy" by Johann Pachelbel, "J#sw, I
Will Ponder Now" by Wilbur Held, "By
the Water of Babylon" ty Robert Powell, and "If Thou But Suffer God to
Guide Thee" by J. S. Bach. The choir
will sing "Drop, Drop Slow Tears " by
CATHEDRAL
Robert Graham. Nursery provided.
OF SACRED HEART
Monday, 7 p.m.-Bcy Scout Troop, ex(Main Jnd West WObasha)
plorer Post.
Tuesday, e:1S p.m.-OI. I Scout Troop. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
Concerns Work
Social
7 p.m.—Christian
¦
McGinnis. rector
Area. '
Wednesday, 3:15 p.m. — Cadet Scout
The Rev. Peter Brandenhofl
Troop.
The Rev. David Arnoldt
7 p.m.—Parish Youth Council.
Thursday, 9:30 p.m.—Handbell Clielr
associates
No. , a.- 7 p.m.—Lenten prosram at First ConSunday
Masses
<5:U p.m. Saturday)!
gregational Church.
5:45, J, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
8 p.m.—Choir.
12:1S
and
5:15 p.m. Nursery
Saturday,. II a.m.—Handbell Choir No. 11 a.m„
t.
provided at 9:30 and 11 Masses.
Sacromenf of Penance: Da I l y t <<:45
to 5:10 p.m.i Saturday. 3-5 and 7:30-9.
p.m. - : FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dally Masses: 7, ( a.m- and 1:15 p.m.
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

-

(Missouri Synod)

Forest E. Arnold ,

(West Broadway and Main)

\J ince 188©, the towering statue has been the first welcoming M
beacon for countless thousands coming to these shores to

(Broadway and Liberty)

8 a.m.—Communion. Sermon, "Christ
Lives In Me." Miss Susan Haar, organist..
9:15 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible
class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and organ same as earlier. The junior choir,
directed by Miss Ellen Koch, will sing,
"Jesus, Thy Blood and Rlghteousnesi."
1 p.m.—Find arts festival at Onalaska,
7 p.m.—Youth League,
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Olrl Pioneers.
8 p.m.—Men's club.
6:30 p.m.—Keymen.
7 p.m.—Adult Bible class, Sunday
school , toachers and Junior choir.
8 p,m.—Choir.
Wednesday, -<:I5 p.m.—Confirmation
Classes,
5:3o p.m.—Lenten service, Sermon,
"Tho World Chose Barabbai. " Kindergarten through third grade, directed by
Mrs. Kenneth Pahnko, will slno, "Glory
Bo to Jesus. " Miss Haar, organist.
«:3o p.m. — Supper served by the
Youlh League.
7:30 p.m.—Lenten service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Lulheran Collegians,
Saturday, 9 a.m. — Confirmation

(112 W. 3rd *t.)

Capt. and Mrs. Jack Lindsey

The Rev.. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor

the symbol of a nation that enjoys the ultimate in political
and religious frecdomy ff is our Americanism landmark

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN

¦
_ ¦§

SALVATION ARMY

CENTRA!/
UNITED METHODIST

A n all the world no monument is more famous than Barthol'di's
Statue of Liberty. Standing on an isle in New York harbor, it is

i a.m.—Worship. Serrtvoii, "We Can
Overcome", Luke 11:14-58. Dr. Donald
Woely, organist, "Need". Seth Bingham,
and "This Is the Sight That Gladdens",
F, M. Christiansen.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
end ergon same as above. Senior chair
anthem, "Lamb ef God".
9:15 a.m.—Sunday Sdiedl — 3 year
nursery through 12fh srede.
10:30 e.m,—Sunday school — } year
nursery.tttroush ttliA erAtle.
• p.m^-Concert by flit Nertle Clwlr
et Luther College In tha sanctuary.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Boy SCOuf Court
mt Minor In fellowship hall.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—USA* In the PsaimoVar.
.. . .
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-M»n's Bible study
(roup. .. .
¦ 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Lenten service*,
,
ierrrion: "Temptation te CompromHe".
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.-—Jr. and Sr. conflrmands. 1.
7 p.m/-Serltor choir.
7 p.m^-LSM In Pealmevar.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Jr. and Sr. conflrmands 2,
10 e.ni,—Children's choir.
10:13 a.m.—Youth ehelr.

SS
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iThe Rev. Gordon B. Arneberg

(West
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GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(MO 17th Ave.)

The Rev. Larry Zessin
t a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "A Time
To Remember." Text, Psalm 77:7-K
Organist, Mrs. Gerald Kastcns.
10 a.m.-Sunday school.
7:30 p.m.—Trinity Twos.
Monday—No Lutheran Pioneer or Luiheran Girl Pioneers.
4130 p.m.—Work Week In the church
basement.
Tuesday, e:30 p.m.—Junior Choir.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Lenten servico.
Sermon,, "The World Chose Barobbas. "
Text, Matt: 37:19-26. Oroanlst, Mrs. Richard Burmelster.
a:15 p.m.—Senior Choir.
Saturday, 9 p.m. — Confirmation Instructions,

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin Street and Highway 61;

The Rev. James Hayes

CHURCH OF JE8US CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)

(M55 Park Lane)
7 t.m.—Proservlco prayer.
Ronald G. Putz, branch
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, Hursery propresident
vlded, Lesson; "Forgiven end Forgiving. "
services priesthood .
I
a.m.—Sunday
11 a.m.—Worship. Special long by the
9:45 a.m.-Sunday ichool,
Sanctuary Choir; duet, Mrs , Ralph
II a.m.—Sacrament.
Scharmer and Mrs. Grace Schwab. SerTuesday, 7:30 p.m.—MIA.
mon: "Tho Eighth Beatitude ". Matt ,
Thursday,
9:30 a.m.—Relief Society.
5:10-12,
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.—Primary.
5:15 p.m.—Cantata practice.
6:15 p.m.—Sunday school prayer service,
KRAEMER DRIVE
6:30 p.m. — Young People's service,
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Adult Bible study group. Study In thc
(1460 Kraemer Drive)
Book of Romans and will be led by
Kenneth Middleton
Mrs. Ethel Kurth.
7:30 P.m.— Evangelistic service. Special song by Glen and Jan White. Ser10 a.m. —Bible classes.
mon: "A Faith That Keeps Ihe Vision ",
11 a.m.-Worshlp wllh the Lord's SupActs 26: 19.
per.
Thursdsy, 7 p.m.—Christian Servico
6 p.m.—Worship.
Training: "Planning for Church Growth. "
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study In the
8 p.m.—Choir practice.
Book of Job, with Bible classes,

PLEASANTVALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
1363 Homer Road

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr. rector

f:30 a.m.—Sunday sctiool.
I a.m.—Communion.
10:45 a.m.—Worehlp service, the Rev,
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer and serLester Nelson, district superintendent, mon, church school.
speaking. Nursery available,
Noon—Vestry mooting.
Wednesday, 6-8 p.m.—Potluck supper
4 p.m.—CYS at the Steve James home,
end
Lenten lecture.
7:30 p.m.—Worship service, Inter varThursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior Choir
sity youth, Winona State College, In practice,
charge; Communion service led by Jay
Friday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir pracHemernlck.
tice.
¦
Friday, 6:30 a.m.—Men's prayer breakfash Kryzsko Common!.

¦

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha end Ewing)

10 a.m.-Sunday school. Lessons from
the Book ot Romans.
D a.m.—Morning wershlp with guest
speaker.

associates

10 a.m.—College Age Group.
10:30 a.m.—Church School and Worship. Sermon, "Instrument For Crisis."
Preludes, "Lord of Spirits", Christiansen, "Prelude In F," Southbrldge, by
organist, Miss June Sorllen, Anthem,
Senior Choir under direction of Harold
Edstrom, Offertory, "Oh, Hold Thou
Me Up", Marcello, duet by Mrs, James
Carlson and Mrs, Harold Rekstad. Child
care provided.
11:30 a.m.—College Age Group for
discussion and refreshments In "Pennant
Corner ". .
2 p.m.-Sr. HI Drop In at tha "Mantz".
6:30 p.m.—Jr. HI meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Sr. HI meeting, Dr. Scott
on draft counseling,
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Ceblnet meeting.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.-Jr. Choir.
7 p.m.—"Behold the Man", Lenten
dialogue at First Congregational Church,
Saturday, 11:30 a.m. — Confirmation
class at church. Sr, HI Youth to Minneapolis.

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
(Franklin <tnd Broadway)

The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin

10 a.m. — Worship service. Sermon:
"Fire". Text: I King!: 17-40. Organist,
Mrs. Caryl Turllle; prelude: "Grand
Choeur " by Gullmant. Offertory : "Consolation" by Handel, Postlude! "postlude" by Batiste. Anthem by the Senior Choir directed by Richmond McCluer.
Junior Choir director: Carlls Anderson.
Nursery provided.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
11 a.m.-Church school. Adult discus(West Sanborn and Main)
sion oroup. Topis: "The Mid-East Crisis
In Biblical Perspective".
5:30 p.m.—Colleoe supper and tamo
t:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
II a.m.—Service. Sub|ect: Substance. night.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m,—Session meetlno,
Reading room open to the public
Thursday, 3:30 p.m, — Junior Choir
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, ex- practice,
cept holidays, from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
7 p.m.—Senior Choir practice
^

Sunday Masses—(6:45 p.m. Saturday)!
7:30, 9 and 10:30 a.m., noon and 5:11
p.m
Holy Day Masses—(7:30 p.m. on eve
ot holy day); 6, 7:30 and 9 a.m.; 13:15
and 5:15 p.m.
Dally Masses—8 am. an't 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament ot Penance—4-5 and 7:30B:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursday before first Friday.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway end Hamllton,>

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.

James D. Habiger, pastor

The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
associate

Sunday Masses—7, * and 11 a.m. (5:30
p.m. Saturdays).
Weekday Masses—8 e.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—B a.m.
Holy Day Masses—9 a.m, and 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. (5:30 p.m. on eve of Holy
Day).

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewing)

Thc Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Em mett F. Tighe, pastor
The Rt, Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Ilniin , pastor emeritus
Masses—is: i» p.m Saturday)/ Sun.
days, 8 end 10 a.m.
Weekdays— . : 15 a.m •
Hnly days—5:30 p.m. on eve ol holy
day and 7 a.m. nnd 7 p.m. on Ihe holy
day.
First Fridays—o:l» and /:li a.m.
Confessions-Saturdays eves and holy
days, Thursday before llrst Fridays—
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

OUR PASTORS ARE GOD'S SERVANTS WHO CALL THE SIGNALS AGAINST THE ORGANIZED FORCES OF EVIL. THEY INVITE YOU TO ENLIST ON THE SIDE FOR GOD . . . TO ATTEND CHURCH.
American Cablovlilon Co.
Daniel Schmid t and Staff

Kraning's Sales & Service*
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kranlng

Taggart Tire Servico

Ray Taggart ond Employes

Turner's Market

Gerald Turner and Employes

Fawcett Funeral Hom«
Management and Staff

Boland Manufacturing Co,
Stan Boland and Employes

Paint DepoN—Elliot. Paints
The Hubofs end Employes

Lake) Cantor Switch Company
Management arid Employes

Sandy's Restaurant

Kellh Whllemsn and Staff

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Ear| Schwab and Staff

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom ahd Employes

J, C. P«nn«y Company
Paul Miller and Staff

Winona Boiler A Steel Co,
Management end employes

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A. W. "Art" Salisbury & Staff

Cone's Ace Hardware
and All Employes

Northern States Power Co.
S. J. Pettersen and Employes

Kendell Corporation

R. W, Cornwell and "*Emp|oyes

Quality Sheet Metal Works
Management and Employes

Williams Hotel & Restaurant
Ray Meyer and Staff

„

.Winona Ready Mixed Concrete
Henry Schtrmer and Employes

Clate's Mobil Service

Clayton Haosslu and Employes

Ruth's Restaurant

Ruth Denning and Staff

Montgomery Ward & Company
Management and 1 Personnel

Them , Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Thern

Bunke's APCO Service
Ed Bunko and Employes

Kujak Bros. Transfer/ Inc.

Peerless Chain Company

Alf Photography, Inc.

W. T. Grant Department Store

Hubert, Emil, Martin a, Frank Kujak

Tempo Department Store
Management and Employes

RoUingstone Lumber Yard
Roljlngitone, Minnesota

Curley's Floor Shop

Belle and Richard Sievers

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mel Boone end Employes

Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry

Morgan's Jewelry

Auto Inn & Gulf Service

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Bloedow Bake Shop

Watkini Products , Inc.

Miracle Mall Merchants

Goltz Pharmacy

Berg Truck Bodies 8, Trailers

Winona ^uto Sales

Fidelity Savings & Loan Assn.

Randall's Super Valu

Sttva Morgan and Staff

H. P. Joswick and Employ aa

Manngemonf and Personnel

Hossfold Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employes

Park Plaza

Management and Stall

Rocky Hoddad and Employes

Allen Schueler and Employes

Julius Oernes and Employee
Invito You To Ctnirctt

Mr. and Mrs, Lester H. Dorp
Prod Schilling and Stall

Mrs. Mnurlne Strom and Staff

Richard Alf and Stall

Bauer Electric , Inc.

Russell Dnuor and Stair

Management and Employes

Merchants National Bank
Offlcers-Dlreclors-Staff

Winona Furniture Company
Al Smith and Employes

N. L. Ooltx and Stall

Vour Dodge-Rambler Dealer

James Hogue and Employes

•

Hl-Way Shell

Roy Taylor and Employes

North American Rockwell Corp.
Whlt-Crntt Houseboat Division

Karsten Construction Company
Ceorge Karsten and Staff

Ruppert's Grocery

Management and Peraonnel

Polachek Electric

Will Polachek Family

Altera State Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

Madison Silos

Olv. Martin-Marietta Co.

Burmeister Oil Company
Fred Burmelster and Staff

Downtown Shell Service
Del Board and Employes

H. S. Dresser & Son, Contrs.
Harry and Jim Dresser and Staff

Warner & Swasey Company
Badger Division and Employes

Dunn Blacktop Company
Even H. Davies and Staff

Siebrecht Floral Company
Mrs,

Charles Siebrecht and Staff

Badger Foundry Company
and Employes

Speltz Phillips "66" Sorv. Stn.
Joseph A. and James S. Spclli

Culligan Soft Water Service
FrenK Allen and Employes

Nelson Tiro Service, Inc.

T. H. Underdahl and Employes

Quality Chevrolet Company
Jame* Mauiolf and Staff

Holiday Inn

Featuring Llnahan'a Restaurant

Chas. J. Olsen & Sons Plbg.

Mr. T's Restaurant

H. Choate & Company

Gibson Discount Center

Clarence Olsen and Employes
D. W, Gray and Employes

Mr, and Mrs. Sovort Tindal
and All Employes

Preston's District 1 champ again
Hurricane ^

'Houston relies
too much on
its fast break"

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
The post-game scene in the
Preston locker room was of a
noticeabl y subdued nature as
the players shared their feelings about how the District One
title nearly eluded their grasp.
The Bluejays, who retained
their district crown by edging
Houston 57-56 Thursday night
in Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium , came within one missed lay-up of submitting to the
Hurricanes' desperate last-minute raJly. Houston blitzed back
from a 57-49 deficit and could
have won it on a drive-in by Jim
George with seven seconds left.
George's shot came off the
backboard too hard , and before
the Hurricanes could retrieve
possession the buzzer had sounded. Jeff Knies , probably Preston's top all-around performer,
described those final seconds of
chaos.
"He (George) must have
thought there wasn't enough
time to pass the ball off ," cited
Knies, a burly 6-4 senior, "Jeff
Carrier was alone to my righl ,
but George forced the lay-up as
he came past hje and I was
able to block it partially."
Preston was able to shut ofi
Houston's normally potent fastbreak offense by getting down
court rapidly every time and
employing a shifting zone defense. Carrier , who had averaged 29.3 points in his first three
tournament games, went without a field goal until the last
minute¦ and one half as a result.- . '. ¦ ' ¦
"Houston relies too much on
its fast break," explained Greg
(Continued oh page 4b)
Preston

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
1 Houston and its whirlwind
Hurricanes will have to wait
another year. That's the trouble — they've already been
waiting since 1927.
• The Hurricanes came up
against Preston's Bluejays in
the final round of the District
One Basketball Tournament at
Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium Thursday night before a
standing - room - only crowd of
some 3,600.
And Houston went down in
flames, 57-56, as the Jays annihilated Houston's fast break,
dominated the action muter the
boards, shot a bit better from
the floor and, most important
of ell, forced Houston to play
Preston's control - type basketball.
At any r&te, for the second
straight year, Preston advances
to Region One play Tuesday
Twhgn the Jays will take on the
District Two champion.

..

JUBILANT SCENE . '¦ Jeff Knies (13)
of Preston embraces a teammate amidst
a throng of joyous Bluejay backers after the
final buzzer in Thursday night's District One
championship contest at the Mayo Civic Audi-
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torium in Rochester. Preston nearly blew .
an eight-point lead in the last SO seconds but
managed to pull but a 57-56 conquest over
Houston to retain the district crown. (Daily
News Sports photo by Jim Galewski )

EVER SINCE Houston won
the first District One title in
1927, the Hurricanes have been
trying to add a .second trophy.
In the last several years, it's
been Preston that has prevented the Hurricanes from doing
so. ".
Preston defeated Houston for

Meet Austin Satu^

BY A LENGTH . . . Greg Hoff , Preston's sterling sophomore guard , outruns Jeff Carrier (10) of Houston to score
a fast break lay-up in the first half of Thursday night's
District One championship game in Rochester's Mayo Civic
Auditorium . Houston fought back to within one point in the
final seconds before bowing to the Bluejays by a 57-56
margin. (Dail y News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)

ICUMMWMISIIH

uiu

eight-point lead in that fourth "Preston stopped our fart ,
quarter, 57-49, with a little more break," noted a dejected Coach
Dave Fadness, when asked
than a minute remaining.
But Jeff Carrier, Houston's what happened to Carrier'i
little 5-foot-6 sparkplug, finally scoring production. "They shut
got his first field goal of the off our fast break end that'f
night on a fast break , added where Jeff gets most of hi*
his second of the evening — scoring: And what shots we did
both after stealing the ball — take, we missed.
Mark Bedore sank a free throw ;''Our boys didn't quit, though;
and, with 18 seconds left, added and I'm proud of that. And
a bucket to brin g Houston with- Preston has a good ball club,
in one.
they played a good defenslv*
Preston's Don Rustad , who game. We just didn't quits
had just pulled down a crucial nave enough whdn we needed
rebound under Houston's bas- it at the end."
ket, thefc muffe d a free throw Carrier was indeed held alwith three seconds td go. And most scoreless. After accumHouston got the rebound.
ulating 89 points in his three.,
JIM GEORGE then shot from previous tournament games, he
more than half court but, as collected only seven Thursday
the buzzer sounded , the basket
(Continued on page 4b)
gin.-.' .:¦;
missed — end the crowd went
I
Houston stymied
Preston had jumped out to an into hysterics.

the district crown in 1965 and
1966, both in close, herd-fought
contests similar to that of
Thursday night.
Fast break has been the
bread and butter offense for
Houston, but Preston dropped
two men back each time and
also slammed shut the outlet by
getting th* rebound — forcing
Houston to play Preston 's type
of game.
That meant control-type ball.
Take your time and wait until
you have the good shot.
PRESTON, therefore, took a
13-9 lead after the first quarter, increased the advantage to
27-22 at halftime, scrambled for
a 43-40 lead after the third quarter, end just barely hung on
for the final one-point mar-
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8G PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WH ISKEY DISTILLED AND BOTTLED
BY TH£ JM£$ fi. BEAM DISTIILING CO., CLERMONT,BEAM,KENTUCKY

Hawks faced with
unenviable task

With the unenviable task of trailed by just four points at
having to challenge Big Nine halftime.
Conference co-champion Aus- Austin, coached by Oscar
tin, Winona High will under- .Haddorff , will start with AllBig Nine selection, Jim Riles,
take its initial game of state and Ron Barnett at the fortournament competition Satur- wards. Riles, a 6-3 junior,
day night.
pumped in 26 points against
The Winhawks will meet the Winona in the game at Austin;
perennially tough Packers in a and Barnett, a 6-3 senior, scor7 p.m. affair in Rochester's ed 20 when the teams met here.
Mayo CiviCj Auditorium in the Riles boasts a 16.5 average for
Region A Tournament for the year and Barnett has scorClass AA schools. Winona's ed at a . 12.6 clip.
game will be followed by an
Greg Marmesh, a 6-4,. 205
8:30 p.m. contest pitting Albert pound senior, will be at the
Lea against Rochester Mayo. pivot spot, and Don Ball, a 6-1
In Region A action Thursday senior, and Steve Arnold, a 5-10
night at Mankato .State's High- senior, will be the guards.
land Arena, Mankato, the team Marmesh has averaged 12 rethat shares the Big Nine crown bounds a game for the Packers.
with Austin, walloped Rochester
John Marshall t74-49, and Fari- AUSTIN'S bench consists of
bault ousted Owatonna 81-66. what Haddorff refers to as the
The eventual winner of the re- "top reserves in the confergion, which consists of all Big ence." Ste-ye Krupioka and
Nine teams except Red Wing, Kerry Schroeder, both 6-4, will
will earn a berth in the Class be available to spare Marmesh
AA state tourney.
when necessary, while Bill DebAUSTIN finished the regular Ion, Kqrt Best and Boh Hanks
season with an impressive 16-2 can fill in most anywhere.
Winona's head coach, Dan
slate and wound up in the top
five of each of the state's three McGee, who claims he has been
major prep basketball polk. following Austin throughout the
The Packers' only losses came season, says he has a great
by a 55-51 score against Fari- deal of respect for the Packers
bault on the latter 's home court, but hastens, to add that they
and to Mankato by a 75-69 are not worthy of an "unbeatable" label.
spread in Hormel City.
The Packers disposed of Wi- "Austin is a strong club, don't
nona on both Occasions during get me wrong," noted McGee,
the regular season by a com- "But they are not a four-quarbined victory margin of 43 ter team. In most of the games
points. The score in Winona was where I have had a chance to
60-42 in favor of the Packers see them, they have suffered a
and 76-51 in Austin . The Win- lapse in at least one quarter."
hawks jumped out to a 20-17
advantage after the first period
of the game at Austin and

The Winhawks' starting five
will include Jim Richardson ,
a 6-3 junior, and Dave Benson,
a 6-3 senior,' at the forwards,
Gary Mueller, a 6-4 senior , at
center, and Jon Lunde, a 6-2
junior, and Mike Sending, a
5-10 senior, at the guards.

DICK SAUER, Art Yeske and
Les Lofquist are expected to
see periodic duty, in reserve
roles . Mueller is the current
leader in scoring and rebounding for Winona with 178 points
ahd 156 rebounds.
"I think our chances of beating Austin will be better Satururday than if we had to face
them in the third game," McGee added,' "They're liable to
be a little jittery in their first
game. We'll try to get them to
come out of their zone, and if
they don't, we plan on plaiying
very conservatively."
Winona wound up with a 6-11
record in McGee's first year at
the helm. The Hawks clipped
St. Paul Park 74-70 in their
most recent outing.

* • •
HAWK STATISTICS

Lunda
Mueller
Semllng
Richards!)
Yeske
Sauer
Benson
Lofquist
SCDVll
Peterson
Alonso
Plckart
Bestul
WHS
Opp.

0 FO Pet. PT Rib. Fll. Avg.
46 197 11.5
17 75 .312 47-83
IS 73 .424 32-50 IS* 171 11.1
1& 38 .413 34-45 31 110 4.1
14 34 .424 13-20 49
81 5.7
41 4.3
14 21 .500 19-32 39
18
.312
14-35
28
32 3.2
1*
9-19 78
51 3,1
1* 21 .421
1-3
7
11 2.2
5 5 .425
1
11 1.0
11 3 .272 5-13
1-2
0
3 1.0
3 1 .250
2
2 0.3
4
0 .000 2-3
0-0
2
0 0.0
4 0 .000
2
0 0.0
2 0 .000 0-0
17 394 .403 224-443 434 978 57.0
418 .392 259-421 434 1,095 44.3

CINCINNATI
000 502 200-» I* 1
MINNESOTA . . . .. 3 1 0 001 O10-S II 2
oullalt, Gibbon W, Hurrelion (1),
noron (8) ind plumbir, Ferguson (4)i
Harbor, Woodson (4), William: (7), llsy<fol (.) and Bull, Tlschlnikl (11.
WP —oullolt, tP — Woodson. HR —
Powell, Minntsotu Plummer, Cincinnati.
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Bill Marccau

Joseph MIAC

Coach of Year

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Don
Joseph of Winona St. Mary's
was named hockdy Conch of tlie
Year Thursday in the Minnesota Intercollegiate Ahtletic Conference by his fellow coaches.
The all-conference hocke*y
team was also selected by tho
coaches and George Roberts of
Gustavus Adolphus wos picked
as tho most valuable player ,
Scott Obt'rsolc of Gustavus was
officially named tho top scorer
with nine goals and 28 assists.
Named to the all-conference

team were goalies Mike Schutt
of St. Mary 's and Pat Kernan of
St. John's; defensdmen Corkie
Hall of Augsburg, Bill Marceau
of St. Mary 's, Denny Trooien of
Gustavus , Mike Adams of Concordia, and Craig Strano of
Hamline,
Forwards on the mythical
squad are Roberts Jim Miller
of GusUvus , Ebersole, Wayne
Horgcn of Concordia, Bill Lundgren of Augsburg, Gary Wilde"
of Augsburg, Tim Broboch of St.
John's and Bob Bison of St.
Thomas.
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Don Joseph

First, visit your Johnson dealer's. Starting today y
' .'.; ¦ ' ,' i .' .'y
through April 12.
"
He's got a free show that's all wet. It features
top values on the latest boats, accessories and
Johnson outboards.
He calls it the Greatest Show on Water.
You'll agree. Especially' when you check out the
low-profile Sea-Horse 125. It's built low because
of features like compact cooling, Internally tuned
exhaust. And a Capacitor Discharge ignition
system.
It's just one of 12 great Johnson outboards. See
'em all, starting today, at your Johnson dealer's.
Second, here's how to see another fcee show.

;

^_______________________________ H______________________

Reds stop
Twins 'with
rally, 9-8
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-The
world champion Cincinnati Reds
overcame an early four run
Minnesota Twins lead for a 9-fl
exhibition
baseball
victory
Thursday.
The Twins' Harmon Killebrew
doubled in the first inning to
spark A thr<fe-run Minnesota
rally. The Twins took a 4-0 lead
in tho second when Paul Powell
homered off Don Gullett , the
starting and winning Reds pitcher.
Tho Reds came back in the
fourth inning on a rally sparged
by Johnny Bench's two-run double. Bench ,
the National
League's most valuable player
last year as a catcher, played
left field and first base In the
game.
Minnesota rallied for tlirCe
runs in tlio eighth inning and
had the bases loaded when
pinch hitter Paul Ratliff struck
out to end the Twins' threat.
The victory was the first in
six games for tho Reds while1
the TwinH arc now 4-2 in exhibition pfay.
The same teams were to meet
today in Tampa.
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First In Dependability,

m FAST COMPANY

, DMtlo n ol Outboard Marina Corporation —Makaii tt OMC Stam Ditm.)

Your Johnson Boats and Motors Dealer...

DICK'S MARINE
WINONA MUNICIPAL HARBOR—LATSCH ISLAND

Houston stymied
by Preston again

Mm shifting,to . fa

Sox launch operation bounce- back

y (EDITOR'S NOTE : This , Sox launch operation bounce-.tithe f ifth in a terUs pre- back next month.
:, viewing the major league -\ May, who lost most of his
A: baseball teams as they pr e- right thumb In a military/train» pore f o r the 1971 season.)
ing mishap two years ago but
bounced back to bat a solid .285
^SARASOTA FlaT CAP) - Aft- for the American League taier tangling with an -exploding Lenders last season, is shifting
xjiortar shell, courageous Carlos from the outfield to first base
May should find nothing fright- as part of Manager Chuck Tanehisg about a first baseman's ner's massive 1971 realignmetat.
glove whgn the Chicago White , May and slugger Bill Melton,
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Marthaler

who'll return to third base after
« 1970 outfield stint, loom as
the key men in a shuffle that
could find newcomers at five
other positions as the Sox work
to move" up from last year's
last place finish in the AL
West.
Mike Andres and Luis Alvarado, acquired from Boston in
the Luis Aparicio trade, are
likely starters at second base

Prigge
- ^*v

Segrud

Bnrkhardt

Engler

Goodhue places 4 on
Goodhue, which won the Centennial Conference's basketball
crown with a perfect 10-0 slate,
placed four of its starters on the
All-Conference team ' announced
tluVweek.
Allan Lodermeier, a 6-0 junior
center who averagecf 12.8 points
and 12.6 rebounds a game, led
the way for Goodhue.
• Others from Goodhue included Dick Lodermeier, a 6-1 junior forward who aveiaged 18.7
pointa and 11.2 rebounds a contest; Andy Eggerichs, who carfled a 12.1 scoring average as
a 5-8 senior guard; and Jan
Prigge, another 6-8 senior
guard, who' carried a 14.6 av-

erage. • . . . .' .
Wabasha, Randolph and Elgin each placed three on the
12-naan All-Conference team.
John Burkhardt, a 6-4 junior
forward , and Keith Johnson, a
6-2 senior forward, were the
choices from Wabasha—which
is the only Centennial Conference team still left iii post-sea*
son tournament play. Johnson
also, won the conference scoring crown averaging 19.5 points
per game.^ He also pulled down
an average of 18 rebounds a
game. Burkhardt averaged 17.5
points and 13 rebounds a game.
Buford Faust, a 5-9 senior
paid, and Greg Marthaler, a

6-0 junior forward , represented
Randolph; and Ron Engler, a
5-10 senior guard , and Kim Segrud, a 6-1 senior forward; rep .
resented Elgin-Millville .
Engler averaged 14.1 points
per game and Segrud 15.0.
Faust was the conference's third
highest scorer, averaging 16.9
PPG. Marthaler carried a 9.4
average.
Rounding out the team was
Rollen Otness, a 6-0 senior forward from the Minnesota School
for the Deaf, and Terry Tomfohrde, a 6-6 junior guard from
Mazeppa. Otness averaged 15
pointa ¦ a contest and Tomfohrde
12.07

and shortstop. Rick Reicbardt,
Jay Johnstone and Pat Kelly*
obtained in deals with Washington, California and Kansas
City, could crack the regular
outfield.
A sixth trade • acquisition,
right-hander Tom Bradley, like^
ly will land a spot in the pitching rotation alongside veterans
Joel Horlfin and Tommy John,
arid 21-year-old Bart Johnson.
The new talent is part of an
all-out housecieaning endeavor
that included the appointment
of Roland Hemond, former California superscout, as director
of player personnel and the replacement of general manager
Ed Short by Stu Holcomb
Another significant change
brings Johnny Sain to the Sox
as pitching coach. "He make's
our pitching staff 20 per cent
better just by being here,'' says
Tanner. "He's the best, or one
of the best, in the business."
Sain inherits a staff which
managed just 56 victories and
compiled a 4.54 earn run average, worst in the majors.
Horlen was 6-16, John 12-17 and
Johnson 4-7.
Tanner, however, has the Sox
thinking offensively at their
training camp, with emphasis
on aggressiveness at the plate
and on the basepaths.
"After the first month of the
season — might not know the
pitching or batting averages,"
he says, "but I'll knOw who
took us out of double plays,
moved the runners along and
took the extra base-r-all those
things that don't show in the
Sox scores;
Melton, who belted 36 honae"
runs, a club record, and had $6
RBIs last season, and catchers
Ed Herrmann, .283 with . 19
homers, and Duane Josephson,
,316 , should continue to supply
much of the punch, along with
the 22-year-old May.
Other holdovers include outfielders Walt Williams and Lee
Maye, first baseman-outfielder
Tom McCraw and infielders
Bobby ¦ Knoop and; Rich Morales. -.
Knuckleballer Wilbur Wood,
9-13 with 21 saves in 77 relief
appearances, is another stand*
by—who might get additional
work this y&r as a spot starter. ' 77

(Continued from page Sb)

night.
But center Dave Runningen
had one of his finest nights of
his career, collecting 14 points
and 10 rebounds, in addition to
blocking several shots.

SCRAPPY GUARD . . . Preston's Don Rustad.. (left) ,
a 5-11 senior guard, ties up with Jim George of Houston
as the two players battle for a; rebound under the Hurricanes' basket. Rustad fought his way underneath to grab
a game-high total of 13 rebounds including the one that
preserved the Bluejays' 57-56 victory in the District One
title game Thursday night. Also visible are Bob Jacobson
and Mark Bedore of Houston and Jeff Knies (right of Preston. (Daily News Sports photo by Jim Galewski )

scoring rew
LOS ANGELES (AP) - For
the* first man ever to score 100
points in a National Hockey
League season, it was just another record. Phil Esposito has
been around for eight years
and is getting harder and harder to excite.
"I'm glad it's over," he said
calmly Thursday night after
scoring his 59th and 60th goals
against his cross-country cousins, the Los AngeleS Kings. The
score of the game, almost hid-

Ruppert rolls 735, Hogenson 717

Dave Ruppert

Bob Hogenson

Eau Claire loses
in quarterfinals

Bob Hogenson rolled his first
ever 700-plus series Thursday
night, paced by a high 269
game. His 717, however , wasn't
enough to garner the night's
top honors.
Dave Ruppert , who has rolled
a 700 previously, put together a
735 errorless to snatch the
night's top series honors from
Hogenson.
Both of the Winona bowlers
roll in the Westgate Classic
League.
Ruppert's 735 - which came
on games of 267-255-213 — was
good for ninth place in the unofficial all-time record standings. The all-time record is held
by Jess Scott, who rolled a 766
in March of 1940.
Ruppert had 24 strikes in his
735, including successive strikes
in the first eight frames of the
first game. He also had five
in a row in the second game.

the Hal-Rod Powder Pu\
League, and Arlene Sobeck of
Golden Brand Foods in the
Westgate Keglerette Ladies
League.
Mrs. Holubar rolled a 216—521
to pace Winona Agency to a
919—2,693. Mary Jean Ives had
a 203—522 in that league, while
Wincraft also had a 919 team
game. Evelyn Frie turned in a
516, Carol Ives a 515 and Marge
Moravec a 507.
Mrs. Sobeck managed a 570
series in leading her team to a
938—2,680. Jan Marquardt had
a 203 and Evelyn Bambenek a
502.
WESTGATE: Action — Tony
Schaufenbil and Joe Cierzan
each had a 212, Bill Cieminski
had a 572, Watkins a 964 and
S&H Sales a 2,997.

1J X
^
I a year

Pin Drop — Bernie Duellman
chalked up a 190, Rita Tropple
a 502, Sportsman Tap an 871,
Cheer's Barber Shop a 2,545.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladies —
Pat Repinski had a 181—503 to
pace Koehler's Auto to a 913—
2, 595 .
K of C — Joe Stolpa had a
225—564 to pace Polly Meadows to a 1,000—2,720.
HALtROD: Park Ree. Classic
— Tim McManus had' a 183,
Jack Gerson a 317 and Bobcats
a 678—1,347.

Esposito, who had tied Bobby
Hull's two - year - 'old season
mark of 58 goals the night before, went into the game with
the Kings knowing he scores
well against them—he now has
11 goals and eight assists in
five games.
Espositc said he had DO idea
how many goals he could score
in the remaining It games. He
said if he wound up the season
with 65 he would be satisfied.
He apparently is too far off the
all-time pro hockey record for
goals in a season. Alain "Boom
Boom" Caron, now playing for
the San Diego Gulls of the
Western Hockey League, scored
77 goals for St. Louis of the
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(Continued from page 3b)
Hoff , Preston's standout sophomore guard, "We were prepared for it and we stopped it. I
think we had better movement
on offense, especially underneath, than thy did." Hoff was
the Bluejays' second leading
scorer in the game with 15
points and turned in another
near-flawless ball-handling .exhibition.
But the one factor that made
a difference the Hurricanes certainly could not have anticipated was the rebounding of 6-11
senior guard Don Rustad. The
aggressive back-court performer cleared Off a game-high total of 13 rebounds by securing
inside position against the likes
Central League during the 1963of Houston's 6-6 center, Dave
64 season.
Runningen, and 6-2 Jim George.
The 60th goal also broke a
"A lot of desire, I guess,"
record.' Jean Beliveau of Monwas
all Rustad could say to actreal had scored 59 in the" regu-.
count
for his premiere reboundlar season and playoffs for a
ing
effort,
but his coach, Ken
record 15 years earlier* And
Denny,
had
the following apEsposito also has 128 points,
praisal:
most ever in the NHL, two
"Rustad is a gutsy kid who
more than his own record.
knows how to use his head out
Gnat-quick defenseman Bob- there," replied Denny, "Ever
by Orr also got into the act, since the second half of the
breaking the record of assists sason he's been averaging about
for a defenseman in a season. 8 to 12 rebounds a game, and
Orr got three assists Against when a guard gets that many,
the Kings to boost him to 88, you know he's playing ball. I
one more than he had a year expect all five of our players
" ' . . ' . 77 to crash t h o i e defensive
¦flg°7
boards."
He also scored a goal, giving Rustad, who plans on attendhim 123 points for the year and ing Rochester State Junior Colpropelling him three over his lege with ideas of playing footown record total of last season. ball this fall, did provide a
Vancouver built a 3-0 first pe- comparison between Houston
riod lead against Detroit. The and Preston.
victory enabled the Canucks to "These are two evenly mat*
move within three points of the ched ball clubs; both timeo we
sixth-place Red Wings.
have played now it could have
Ted Taylor powered Van- gone either way," Rustad said,
couver with a pair of goals. "If we played again neither
Mike Corrigan, Danny Johnson, team would win by more than
R o s a i r e Paiement, Bobby five points."
Schmautz and Garth Rizzuto
were the other Canucks' marksmen. Tom Webster tallied twice"
for Detroit and Alex Delvecchlo
produced the other Wings' goal.

¦
¦
¦
•
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Tovar ends
his holdout

HOGENSON'S 717 wasn't
quite good enough to break into the all-time "Top Ten" record books, but it was good
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)- Outenough for the second highest fielder Cesar Tovar ended his
of the season. His 269 game was holdout Thursday and signed a
KANSAS CITY (AP) - "They of his game leading 31 points to also the seventh highest of the contract with the Minnesota
outplayed us, outswapped us spark the rally.
Twins calling for a reported
season.
and outshook us."
The game was tied four times Hogenson; whose previous $10,000 raise putting his 1971
. That's how the Eau Claire in the last six minutes, but the high was a 677, had 23 strikes salary at about $50,000.
With Tovar 's signature, only
State basketball coach, Ken An- last time the Blugolds had the in his performance — only
derson, summed up his Blu- lead was 73-71 on Frank three of those coming in the two Twins remain unsignedgblds' 87-flO defeat at ths hands Schade's short shot with 5:25 first frame. Of that first frame , outfielder Tony Oliva and pitchof Eastern Michigan in the left. Then the Hurons scored Hogenson noted, "When I start- er Bill Zepp. President Calvin
quarterfinals of the NAIA bas- nine straight. Schade finished ed out, I was worried about Griffith said he had talked with
with 27 ponts.
ketball tournament Thursday.
making a 500 series , much less Ollva's lawyer, but no progress
was made in negotiations.
. Eau Claire, which had beaten Mike Hatliff , who scored 16 a 700.
Zepp was not contacted Thurstho Hurons 90-77 earlier this Sea- points for Eau Claire, sat out "Then, after the first game ,
son, led 45-35 at the half before four minutes of the second ha'f I aimed for the dots instead of day by the Twins.
Shortstop Leo Cardenas failed
Kennedy Mcintosh led a second with foul trouble and then foul- the arrows — and, well . . . "
half surge which decided the ed out with seven minutes left.
Hogenson also said that he to report again Thursday. A
contest.
Eau Claire had been seeded had purchased a new ball re- club spokesman said he was beEastern adopted a full court third in the meet while Eastern cently, but had switched to his lieved to be in Puerto Rico.
press, and Mcintosh scored 22 Michigan was seeded sixth. De- old ono Thursday right.
spite the loss, the Blugolds Ruppert was not available for
finished with their best record comment this morning.
¦ever at 27-2 .
IN OTHER SCORES In the
Eastern had a 47-46 percent Classic Loop, Hot Fish Shop
edge In field goal accuracy, but turned in a 1,026 and Wine
Eau Clairo had a 51-48 rebound- House a 2,982. Rich Chuchna
C R
ing advantage.
tallied a 573 errorless , Tom
PARK-REC
Fairmont. W . Va., State Riska a 559 errorless and Bob
^
^"
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
WITH
1
collides witli Eastern Michigan Schossow a 528 errorless.
W L
Wl
I and Kentucky State runs up Tho high team honors of tho Cow corntr 1 0 Rebels
1 I
Phy-Ed Oals 1 0 Vo-Tech
• 1
against Elizabeth City, N.C, night went to West End Green- Dfulteltss
1 1
Stato tonight in the semifinals, house, which knocked down
a
The Cozy Corner Bar got off
The winners clash Saturday
in the Hal-Rod
1,127—8,024
night for the title,
to a roaring start in the first
League. The game was
H You Betl C hannel
Twelfth - seeded Elizabeth Eagle's
week o^ Women's Basketball by
I
tho
second
highest rolled this clobbering the Baskettes 62-fl
Master Opt .-Vuo Color
I City, the big surprise in this
If
fl TV Replacement Tubes
I 34th annual dribble derby, season.
Yvonne Carpenter tallied 24
Bill Huffman had a 224 to points for the winners.
m carry a full 36 month K
Thursday night knocked off
H Stephen F , Austin of Texas, No. lead West End to ita high game,
if fliiaranteo of quality!
Tho Baskettes evened their
He was aided by John Orlow- record nt 1-1 in their seconn
from thi MrorM'iUrgii!wfr. el H 4 seed, 90-88.
ulAnWan ricwttn iqulpmifit
K
Defending champion and top- sko 's 102, Charlie Kramer'* outing by nipping Vo Tech 18
seed
CBMNMEl MASTER | Kentucky State and Fair- 199, Gory Baab's 212 and BID 16. Sandy Pomeroy had 14 of
mont State, seeded second, won Armstrong's 217. Bob Cada top- her team's lfl points, and N*incy
as expected although tho lat- ped the league with a 614 ser- Gustafson scored eight for Vo, 'n
Tcch.
I ter had a rough time before it ies.
s top honors nmoi .fi
The
night'
The Rebels and Phy-Ed Gals
eliminated
North
Carolina
A&T
I J«.J» B. Ind ||. f#|, 4JJ.J0U JM
78-74. Kentucky State spanked the wornen wont to Florcnca each notched a victory by for,'
of Winona Agency Iri feit.
ninth-seeded Grombllng 93-81. Holubar

den by the number of records
set, was 7-2 in favor of tUe Boston Bruins.
.. In the only other NHL game
scheduled, the Vancouver Canucks proved rude hosts by
whipping the Detroit Red Wings
74. 7 . '
y "Well, with 11 games left after this one," he smiled , "I
knew that sooner or later- I'd
get it. But I've been fortunate
against Los Angeles and I like
playing here. I'm just glad the
pressure's off." 7

BOB JACOBSON also turned
in a 'sterling performance for
the losers, leading the team
with 16 points, 12 of them in
the second half. George added
14 points to Houston's total.
Jeff Knies led Preston with
18 points, while Greg Hoff , a
little guard who battled Carrier
neck-and-necfrj tallied 15 and
Anderson 13.
"All we wanted to do was get
the rebound,*' noted Ken Denney, Preston's coach, "and get
the ball, go down court and
set up.
"We can run, but we're" just
not the run and shoot ball club
that Houston is.'"
In the. consolation game, Wykoff throttled Caledonia 76-65 as
Keith Evers dumped in a tournament high 32 points.
Bob New followed with 16
and Wayne Hebrink added 13
for the Kats.
Fred Palen led Caledonia with
26 points, while John Diersen
tallied 15 points.
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NOW ON AT THE MIRACLE MALL
See The All-New .

• JOHNSON MOTORS
• LARSON BOATS
• POLAR KRAFT BOATS

Cozy Corner rips
Baskeffes 62-6
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In statehockey

Edina edges
Southwest

By PAT THOMPSON
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
—The llth hour heroes of the
27th Minnesota High School
Hockey Tournament's first round
sent out messages from the
Metropolitan Sports Center.
Watch out for Edina and Roseau in tonight's semifinals.
International Falls and St.
Paul Johnson would like to contest that idea.
Roseau meets International
Falls at 7:05 p.m. and Edina
plays Johnson at 8.35 p.m. The
winners advance into the final
game Saturday night.
Edina: relegated defending
champion Minneapolis Southwest
to the consolation round 4-3 on
Steve Eichhorn's sudden death
overtime goal and Roseau turned back inspired Hastings 4-3 on
Mitch Brandt's jgoal with 1:19
to play.
-

Broncos—Brian Briggs, John
Prettyman, Jeff Lindvall, David
Brown, Jeff Boyum, Jim Knapp
and Mike Dalton.
Briggs and Boyum also added
two assists each. Tim Schroeder
netted two of the three East
Grand Forks goals.
Coach Larry Ross of Falls
said he wasn't worried after
Schroeder and Dale Pesch sent
the Green Wave ahead 2-0. «
"We didn't say anything,"
said Ross. "They got two good
goals. They executed well on
both of them. It's seems we've
been behind an awful lot this
year.'r y.
-Roseau
and International
Falls split their season series
this year. Edina and Southwest
tied in their only game.
Southwest took leads of 1-0,
2-1 and 3-2, scoring twice shorthanded , before Edina finally
iron it in overtime. Sophomore
center Dave Otoess kept Edina
in the game with unassisted
goals and the
¦ key pass on a third

"We were sluggish," said
Eichhorn. "We weren't hustling.
But this game did us some good.
We'll be ready to go a lot harder the next time out."
"-' ' .' ' . ¦
Johnson became next time's . goal,: .
Opponent with a 3-0 victory over It was Edina's fifth straight
Alexander Ramsey oh Dofig overtime game in state tournaLong's goaltending and two ment play, including a 1-0 loss
to Southwest in last year's
goals by Scott Klinkerfues. ;.
International Falls , down "2-0 championship.
in the first period, exploded to "I told the kids on the bench
a 7-3 rout of East Grand Forks that it was our turn this year,"
in the other first round game. said Edina Coach Willard Ikola.
Brandt thought Falls would
see a more impressive Roseau
team tonight.
"We skated poorly and we let
down even more in the third
period," said the Roseau der
fenseman. "When they scored MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
that third goal, we decided to Minnesota Gophers behind Mike
stop being lackadaisical. It Aotonovich's goal with less than
won't be that way tomorrow two minutes to go, slipped by
night."
> ;
Wisconsin 4-3 in the semifinals
Hastings, behind 3-0, tied it of the Western Collegiate Hockey
up 3T3 before
Brandt's winning Association eastern playoffs
¦¦
'
Thursday night.
"
•
goal. - .
"We didn't show much rah- The Gophers •will play Saturrgt% did we," said Roseau Coach day night against the winner
WMf Abram. "Maybe we saved of tonight's game between Mich(__• rah-rah for tomorrow's igan Tech and North Dakota.
game.", y P
Dean Blaise scored two goals
Seven different International for the Gophers in the game
Falls players scored for the which was tied three times.

Gopher skaters
slip by Badgers

Scoreboard j

Basketball

NBA
¦ASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet. SI
Ntw York
« 1? .ill
Philadelphia ...... 4J 31 .M4 IV*

.. 40 37 J)>

Boston

Bufitio

IVi

Colorado M, Oklahoma State tl.
TOURNAMENTS
NCAA College Division
First Round
Great Lakes Regional
Cent. Mich. 43, Augustine, III. It.
Evensvllle tt, Ashland, Ohio 74.Midwest Regional
Kentucky Wesleyan 14/ St. Olifs 7*.
Northeast Mo., St. 75, No. Dak. St.f J.
Western Regional
Puget sound 81, Cal. Poly, San Luis
Obispo 45.
Seattle Pac. 75, Sen Fran. SI. 41.
Atlantic coast Conference
First Round
South Carolina 71, /Maryland 43.
North Carolina 76, Clemson. 41.
N.C. State (I, Duke 41.
Virginia 15, Weke FOrest M.
NAIA Championships
.
Quarter Finals
Kentucky St. 13, Grambllng 11.
East. Mich. 17, eau Claire, Wis. W.
Fairmont, W. Va.' Ti, No. Car. AAT 74.
Elizabeth Cily 10, Stephen F. Austin II.
Missouri Valley Conference Playoffs
Louisville 41, St. Loult 44.

Jl u .271 arw
DIVISION
W. t. Pet. OB
c-Baltimoro ....... O 3J .533
Atlanta
12 44 .421 IVi
Cincinnati
2» At .117 ll ,
Cleveland
11 il .171 n
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
c-Milwaukee
45 12 .144
Chicago
47 27 .*» lift
Phoenix
4S it .(01 lB'/i
: 42 31 .5.0 21
O*froit
PACIFIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
c-Los Angeles .... 4* 3D .405
San Francltco . . . . 3 7 3» .417 »
San Diego
34 42 .4(2 11
•Seattle
. 3 5 41 .441 ll
Portland ... .
24 52 .lit 22
c-Clinched division title.
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
LOS ANGELES - Rudy Roblei, 14),
San Diego us, Boiton *l.
Carson,
Calif., outpointed Al Stsnkle,
Seattle 130, Detroit rr. .
159, Downey, Calif., 10.
Portland IM, Baltimore ill.
Only games icheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Phoenix at Chicago.
Buffalo at Lot Angeles.
Seattle at San Francisco.
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta at Cleveland.
Boston 7, Lot Angeles 2,
Boston vs. Cincinnati at Omihi.
Vancouver 7, Detroit 1.
Detroit at Portland.
Only games scheduled.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at New York.
Atlenta at Cincinnati.
. Only game scheduled.
Milwaukee at New York.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Baltimore et San Diego.
Chicago at Montreal.
Detroit at San Francisco.
Philadelphia at Toronto.
Phoenix at Chicago.
Boston at Vancouver.
Only games scheduled.
Detroit at Los Angeles.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Buffalo at St. Louis.
Chicago at Boston/ afternoon.
Minnesota at Pittsburgh.
Phoenix vi. Milwaukee at Madison.
Only games scheduled.
Philadelphia ot Atlanta/ afternoon.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Detroit at Lot Angeles.
Montreal at Pittsburgh.
Baltlmora vs. Seattle at U. of WashToronto at New York. :
ington.
. Detroit at California, afternoon.
Buffalo at Portland, afternoon.
Buffalo at Minnesota.
Cincinnati af Cleveland.
St. Louis at Chicago, afternoon, TV.
Only games scheduled.
Only garnet scheduled.
¦
: v .ABA
HAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
Virginia ........... 47 2t .644
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Kentucky .......... 40 10 .541 7
New York .,.,.,.. 17 U J07 10
Cincinnati 9, Minnesota I.
Pittsburgh ......... 13 42 .432 15Vi
Baltimore J, Tokyo Giants 4.
Chicago, A, 9, Philadelphia 2.
Carolina . . . . . . . . . . 29 43 .402 17*4
Floridians . . . . . . . . 31 44 .401 18
Cleveland 2, Tokyo Lotto Orions 0.
Milwaukee 7, San Francisco S.
WEST DIVISION
Kansas CHy 7. New York, A, J.
W. L. Pet. GB
Utah ...; , . . . , . . . . . 50 21 .704
Atlanta 5, Pitt-burgh 2.
Indiana .. .
Los Angeles 5, New York, N, 4.
4» 23 .«l m
Detroit 8> Houston 7.
Memphis ....
.17 37 JM 14V4
St. Louis 7, Boston 4.
Denver
...,27 4* .370 24
Oakland
<, California 1.
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 4» .11» 27V4
San Diego 11, Chicago, N, 7.
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
TODAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia vs. Detroit at Lakeland,
Carolina vt. Texas a t : Lubbock,
Fla.
Denver at New York.
.
New York, A, vs. Kansas City at Ft.
Utah at Indiana.
Myers, Pla.
Only games scheduled.
Minnesota ¦ ; ¦vs.
¦ Cincinnati at Tampa,
SATURDAY'S GAMES
•• - Fie. - . •
Kentucky at Pittsburgh, afternoon.
Atlanta vs. Monlreal at West Palm
Carolina et Texas.
Beach, Fla.
Indiana vs. Virginia at Roanoke.
Tokyo Giants vs. Los Angelei at Vera
Only games scheduled. :
Beach,
Fla., night.
Only games scheduled,
Now York, N, vs. St. Louis at St.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Petersburg,
Fla,
Pittsburgh at Floridians.
Pittsburgh vs. Latin All-Stars at PanaVirginia it Kentucky, afternoon,
ma City.
Memphis vs. Texas at Fort Worth,
California vs. Clileego, N, at Icottsafternoon.
dale, Arli.
Denver at Indiana, afternoon.
Oakland -vs. Son Francisco at Plioenlx,
Utah vs. Carolina at Greensboro.
¦. Arlt :• - .
COLLEGE BASKETBALL RESULTS
Milwaukee va. Cleveland at Tucson,
Fordham It, Manhattan it.
Arli
St. John'l, N.Y. 85, NYU 74.
Washington vt, Baltlmora et Winter
Haven, Fla.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
St. Louis vt. Cincinnati at Tempi, Fla.
Montreal vi. Houston at Cocoa, Fla.
New York, N, vt. Los Angeles at St.
Petersburg!., Fla.
Pittsburgh vs. Latin All-Stars at Panama City.
Tokyo Lolte Orions vt. Chicago, N,
at Scottidale, Ariz.
San Francisco vt. . Oakland at Mesa,
Arte.
Milwaukee vt. California at Palm
Springs/ California.
Cleveland vs. San Diego at Yuma,
Arlt
Baltimore vs. Atlanta at West Palm
Beach, Fla.
Detroit vs. Boston at Winter Haven,
¦
CENTRAL

Fights

Hockey

Baseball

" Fla. - . - .

WOl-F-TORN DEER . . . Wolves , now
fully protected in the Superior National Forest, are still a serious deer problem, North
Shore residents claim. This ten-year-old buck

had a chunk o{ hide and meat torn out of his
left side and a big hole torn out of his right
hind leg. (Lutzen Resort photo)

Chicago, A, vs. Washington at Pompsno
Beach, Fla.
Kansas City vs. Philadelphia at Clearwater, Fla,
Tokyo Glents vs. Minnesota at orlindo, Fla.
Combined Squad, Baltimore, Washington, Atlanta, Montreal, Los Angeles
vs. New York, A, at Port Lauderdale, Fla.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
St. Louis vt. Detroit at Lakeland, Fla.
Kansas City vs, Houston at Cocoa,
Fla.
Washington vj. New York, A, at Fort
Lauderdtle, Fla.
Atlanta vi. Montreal at West Palm
Beach, Fla.
Combined Squad, St. Loult, New York,
N, Philadelphia vs. Cincinnati at
Tampa, Fla,
Los Angeles vs. Pittsburgh at iradenton, Fla.
Philadelphia vs. New York, N, at St.
Petersburg, Pis.
Chicago, N, vt. Sen Francisco at Phoenix, Arli.
Tokyo Lotte Orions vs. Oakland at
Mesa, Ariz.
Cleevland vi. California at Ptlm
Springs, Calif.
Milwaukee vt. San Diego at Yuma,
Ariz.
Baltimore vs, Chicago, A, at Miami,
Fla.
Boston vi, Minnesota at Orlando, Fla.
Pittsburgh vs, L«tln All-Stars al Panama city, Panama.

St. Mary's cops
Voice of the Outdoors American V-ball
the Corps of Engineers ofday, mostly golden eyes and
Wolves and Deer
Earl W. Funk, Lutzen, Minn., fice in St. Paul indicated
mergansers that spend the win- championship
that the Mississippi River
who quite a few local residents
ter here.

probably know, wrote a long
lettei today, setting down the
North Shore thinking on the
deer-wolf-dog situation. In other words there are two sides
to the argument. Here is his
letter in part.
"Residents of the northeastern Minnesota deer
range are up in arms over
the November 1st, 107n order making it illegal to
shoot , trap or molest timber wolves anywhere Jn tho
Superior National Forest.
Reports from all over the
area are that wolves are
more numerous than ever,
and are making heavy inroads on the deer. Now that
theie is a crust on the snow
which will support wolves
but not deer this makes
the deer particularly vulnerable,

was still firmly in winter's
grip. In fact , open water is
showing only where power
plants have warmed the water.

There was some open water
at Red Wing, but Lake Pepin
was reported as 100 percent frozen, wjth 16 inches of blue ice
under eight inches of white ice
and snow. There was 14 Inches
of ice above the locks at Alma ,
and 19 inches above the Whitman dam, At the Winona dam
there was 20 inches above the
dam.
An ice jam 40 inches thick
was reported above the
Dresbach Dam. Another Jam
filled the channel above the
LynxvilJe Dam. The locks
should be operative soon,
however, the engineers said.
There were no towboats in
the St. Paul district on
Thursday, and tows in the
Rock Island district were
finding it tough going because of the ice.

"There has been a big uproar lately about the forty deer
killed by domestic dogs in Jay
Cooke State Park. It Is legal
for anyone and the duty of
ri
Conservation wardens to shoot
Here and there
logs who aro chasing deer , but
The continued cool weather
It is illegal for anyone to shoot
and
ice in the river has nlso
timber wolves doing tho same
slowed
to a standstill the nor.
thing. "
thern migration of waterfowl,
Ice Condition
according to Bill Green regional biologist located here,
Pool conditions on TuesThere were about 3,000 ducks
day as reported by each of
the. Inr'nl Inclrx nnrl rinmn fn

Sherburn
eliminated
by Frost

aa **^^^*^^^^^^^^*m ^^r ^^^r ^mm ^rm

in th*. Winnnn Hlstrlrt Wndrfts-

"The Way of a Trout ," a
film produced by James W.
Wilkie, with many of the
scenes shot at the Peterson
Trout Farm near Peterson ,
Minn., has been selected as
one of the best outdoor motion pictures of the year
and will be shown at the
North American Wildlife
Conference at Portland ,
Ore , this month. The film
reviews the life cycle of the
rainbow trout from egg to
maturity.

CHURCH VOLLEYBALL
AMERICAN

WL
St. Mary 's
39 3
Central Melh. 31 11
St. John's
22 30

cathedra l
Laketlde
Faith Luth.

WL
IS 24
11 23
3 3(

St. Mary's assued itself ol
first place in the American League of Church Volleyball Wednesday night by taking two out
of three from St. John 's, 158, 15;2, 12-15.
Central Methodist , in second
place eight, flames bach ,of St.
Mary 's, whipped Faith Lutheran , 15-12, 15-0, 15-0. Lakeside
downed Cathedral 1S-H, 15-3,
3-5.
Thc non-resident fishing liNATIONAL
WL
WL
cense in Nebraska costs $6.00,
K. of C.
It Sf. Stan 's
JO t»
with the season open the year St, Martin 's 31
It 13 St. Matthew 's M JS
arou nd. The Walleye limit is SI. Mary 's li l» McKinley M. 3 33
eight a day, and there is a 24Tho Knights of Columbus held
Inch limit on northerns.
onto first place in thc National
League by sweeping three
Fishing Reports
Fishermen walking in games with St. Matthew's, of
5-4. 15-fl , 35-fl.
from the Minnesota side
St. Martin 's fell two games
below the Trempealeau dam
back
in tho standings by losing
fishing
have had some fair
one of threo against St. Mary 's.
recently, catching mostly
St. Martin 's was victorious by
walleyes and crappies. It
margins of 15-B and 15-12, but
is slow below the other
dams, due to tho heavy ice. then St. Mary 's coppod a 15-13
decision ,
In other action, St. Stan's
Northerns apparently moved
into tho crappie and sunfish knocked off last-place McKinarea in Airport Lake and drove ley Methodist , 15-6, 15-5, 15-8.
qut the panfish or ate them up, Next Wednesday the regular
They wore still catching fish season will conclude wjth the
on Bries Prairie coming in from make-up games postponed from
DnnlnRkn
Feb. 17.

This Week's
Basketball
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
CLASS A

BLUE EARTH, Minn. (AP)Frost High School outrebounded
and outscored Sherburn to dump
the defending state champion
67-42 in the Class A Minnesota
High School basketball playoffs
Thursday night.
Sherburn, falling behind 6-0 in
the opening period, fought back
to a one point lead et 18-17 in
the second quarter before Frost
opened up to a 29-22 halftime
lead. '
Frost increased their ldad by
outscoring Sherburn 20-4 in the
last period.
Sherburn's Paul Krobn "Was
the game's top scorer with 21
points while- George Frandle hit
for 20 for Frost.
Sherburn was the state high
school champion before the tournament was split into two divisions, Class A and Class AA this
year. - - .
Other district championship
winners in Class A regional
play Thursday night include
Preston over Houston , 57-56, in
District 1, Pipestone defeated
Fulda, 64-52 in District 8, Tracy
downed Wood Lake 58-53 in District 9, and' Rosemount stopped
Mechanic Arts 63-57 in combined
District 14-15.
Playdbwns continue tonight in
both Class A and Class AA.

Bellechester Club
holds meeting
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The Bellechester Saddle Club
held its monthly meeting this
week at the Vernon Dammann
home in Lake City.
At " the meeting, plans were
made for the annual horseshow,
a tentative date for which is
Aug. 1;
Plans were also discussed for
a horse clinic to be held April
4 at the indoor arena of Ken
Windhorst, Mazeppa, and sponsored by the Goodhue County
Saddle Club.

LUCKY LADIES
W. L.
Hal-Rod
coca cola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1" 13
Hillside Fish House .. ..... 15 1*
Fountain CHy .. - .;. . . : . . . . .: *' 15
Seven Up . . . . . . . .... .. . ... 11 I*
TWI-LITH
W- V
Hal-Rod
« J
Jokers
s
3
Twinkiers
J
Truants
'
5 . . .¦'¦
Cougars
A
A
Lantf Ail's
3 T's ..;..,.........,...... 1 S
1 *
Fireballs .-. .
i.. - ., *
Unknowns
tADIM CITY
W. L.
Hal-Rod
3
West End Greenhouses .... »
Cosy Corner ....:......;.. I -A - ¦
¦*
Mankato Bar
•
..... I *
Pozanc Trucking
7
S
..... .
Home Fdrnilwra
S
Foot's . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Golden Pros
*
*
Oriessl's Grocery
*
*
Holiday Inn
•
*
Oruikowikl Beauty Shop .. >
'
?
Haddad's
J1 ,II
Oasis Ber
AMERICAN
W. t.
- ¦•
Weslsate
V "¦
Rocco's Plna
Winona Excavating . . . . . . . . M 13
Kulak Bros, Transfer .... IVh \Wi
Westgate Bowl
Wt HVi
Hot Fish Shop
. . . . . . . . . . J0H IS!*
M It
Lindsay Soft Water ;
It 17
H. Choate 4 Co.
» 1«
Oasis Bar Lang's Bar
" 1'
A&D Bootery
. HVt Wi
Merchants Bank
1* TO
H 20
Earl' s Treo service
13 21
Country Kitchen
H 2»
R&D Skelly
12 2*
Sunshine Bar & Cafe
11 24
Golden Brand
NATIONAL
w. L.
Westgate
11 io
Coca Cola
31
Frames By Louise
1*
American Cablevision . . . . 11 H
tt 23
Ridgeway Oarage
Fred's Body Shop Ne. 1 .. HVt 26Vfc
» 28
Edwin 's Jewelers
Cory comer
It 31
Fred's Body Shop No. 1 .. »'/% 41Vs
WENONAH
W. L.
Westgate
1" 10
McNally. Builders
II 12
Auto Inn Oull
Hlllner Trucks
14 13
Winona Tool
14 13
Checkerboard Shop
14 ll
1) 14
Happy Chet
Gilmore Valley Const
12 13
Rushtord lit Natl. .. . . . . . » 11
CLASSIC
Athletic Club
W. L.
3
Golden Freg
1'
12 12
Bunka's Apco
Koehler Aulo Body
... 11 13
Avenue Cafe
101* 13ft
Fenske Body Shop
10 14
Shorty 's Bar a Cafe
VA 14 .1
HIAWATHA
Westgata
Points
Norman's Electric
3J'A
Oollview Supper Club
.... 20
Legion Poet No. it
It
B&L Famll/ Store
.....23
Tri-County Electric
23V*
P ft PDA
22
Midland
• »
Kellogg Produce
il
Hal-Bod
Palm Garden
Williams Olass House
Rupperls Orocery
Burmelster Oil
Boll's Bir
Olrllers Oil
Winona Truck Service
Central Motors

Lang 's Bur

Points
*
f
t
»
•
1
S
,,..., 3

Springer Signs
Chris!enion Drugs
Kuplati Aulo Servlcenler
SUNSBTTBR*
Weslaat*
Jordan.
Homeward Step
Boland!
Trac Oil
Mankato Bar
Comnfodori Club
Schmidts Appl
Sunbeam Sweets
ALLBY CATS
Westgata
Roadrunners
Kool Katz
747'S
Tallsplnnare
CORPUS
Westgata
Gullerdu.Urs
AlleyceU
Offbeats
Mlslits . .
COMMERCIAL
, Hal-Rod
KAGE Radio
John's Bar
v ..
Sam 's Conoco
Seven Op
Quality Clievrolet
Hal Leonard Music
Mississippi Welders
Polachek niectric
Orv 'e Skflly
Slave's Lounge
Masonry Mike
Lake Center InriH-.trlM . . . .
MAJOR
Weslgets
Hiway Shell

4

3
3
1
W.
AVJi
44
41
AlVi
tVA
it
iT.,
14

L.
JM*
3a
n
40Mi
AIM
4J
4(>A
41

W. L.
Jl'/j 1 .Vi
24 24
11 37
17*^ «W
W.
39U
J4V_
14
IB

L.
11 .i
2JVV
24
M

W,
IO
¦
¦
•
7
s
S
¦
»
4
a
3

L.
2
4
4
4
S
T
7
r
7
*
•
*

Points
lV/a

DISTRICT 1Prtston SI, Houston Si.
DISTRICT I
PrOSt 47, StMrtHIIT 43.
DISTRICT t—
Pipestone «, Pulde 13.
DISTRICT fTracy 31, wood Lake JJ.
DISTRICT 10—
Sanbortl er, Springfield 37.
Walnut Orove 50/ .Gaylord «.
DISTRICT 14-H—
Rosemount 43, Mechanic Arli 57,
DISTRICT itElk River ea, Cambridge SI.
DISTRICT JO—
Howard Like 17, Rockford ll.
Litchfield U, Dassel it, OT .
DISTRICT 21—
Wheaton 41, Hancock 41.
Breekenrldg* «, Starbuck M.
Elbow Lake 13, Benson 51.
Morris ti, Gracevllla *J.
DISTRICT 12—
Clarissa M, Parkera Prairie 10,
Melrose 47, Sauk Centra 41.
DISTRICT 13—
Barnesvillt at Rothsay SI.
IJ, Olydoo-Felfen M.
Detroit; L|k« ^
DISTRICT 24—
Crosby-lronton l». Aitkin 44. _
Staples 43, Verndelt 43.
DISTRICT ISTwo Harbora <0, Albrook SI.
Dululh M»rt»«n Park »1, Prector 44,
DISTRICT n—
Stephen 41, Argyle B7.
Kennedy 47, Karlstad It.
CLASS AA
REOION AMankato 74, Rochester John Marshall

¦

¦

-

»
:
.
.

ParlMult It, Owatonna «.
REOION BMlnneapolls North 71, Richfield 13.
Hopkins Elsenhower 72, Edina 70.
REOION G—
Highland Park 4», Columbia «.
Anoka SJ, West St. Paul 73.
Kellogg 73, Washington 44.
North St. Paul 42, Coon RepWi 44.
REOION HSouth St. Paul Jl, White Bear Like 41.
Paul RarnSey 45,¦ St. Paul Harding
¦¦ ¦ St.
¦
¦
41. . ' -

TODAY'S GAMES

WIAA SECTIONAL TOURNAMENTS
AT MARSHPIHLD—
Osseo-Palrchlld vt. KMnHamlir, 7 p.m.
Stratford vs. Wausau Bast, li3J p.m.
AT LA CROSSECuba City vi. Holmen, 7 p.m.
Reedsburg vi, Viroqua, 8:30 p.m.
MSHSl TOURNAMENTS
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVICWabasha vs. Red V/lngi I p.m. (Cham
pionshlp).
District Two
AT ALBERT LBAHayfleld vs. Emmons, I p.m. (Cham,
¦• - . pionshlp).

SATURDAY'S GAMES

WIAA SECTIONAL TOURNAMENTS
AT MARSHFIELD—
consolation game, 7 p.m.
Championship game, f:» p.m.
AT LA CROS5EConsolatien game, 7 p.m.
Championship game, i:30 p.m.
MSHSL TOURNAMENTS
District Pour
AT ST. OLAF Kenyon vs. NortMleW, S p.m. (Chsm.
pionshlp).
Region one AA
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVIC—
Winona vs. Austin, 7 p.m.
Albert Lia vs. Rochester Mays, 1:30
p.m.- .- . .

24Vi
Ferris* Bookies „,...
Winona Abstract Co.
... 24
O'Laughlin Plumbing ..........23
..... 21
Federated Ins.,
1»
Mr. T's
18
Asco. Inc.
Schuler Chocolates
14
WESTGAT E MENS
Westgata
Points
Ken's Sile* * Service ........ 33
Hackbarth's Feed Mill
32
Wunderllch'a Ins. \
27
Buck's Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . .;
24
Happy Chet
23
Inn 4 Fun
... 23
J. C. Penney's
20
Richard's Walling Service ..... I
RETAIL
Points
. Hal-Rod
Turners Market
13
Winona Rug . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll
Nelson Tira . .................. 70 •
'
Emil's Men'f Wear .. ..,...:...
70
McNally BuHders
t
.
Main Tavern . . . . . . . ............. J
BTF v .;/. . . .
7
Warner & Swasey ............ I
Winona Fire & Power
4
Sunbeam Cakes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t
wmont Purnltvrt
i
Merchants Bank
i
KEGLERETTE LADIES
Westgate
W. L.
Golden Brand Foods
IS
3
Downtown Shell
9
t
Black Horse Tavern
»
?
Hardts Music
»
»
8<
Slebrechts Flowers ........ /> tV4

7\4 ItiVi
7 11

Mr. Pauls
W.T.L.
Bauer

Electric
7 11
ACTION
Westgale
W. L.
Bay Stale Reds
.20
t
,.,. 16 12
Merchants Bank
Plumbing Barn
15 13
Lodge No. 1030
IS 11
Watkins
... 14 14
Bay State Blues
12 U
S&H Sales
12 H
Bricklayers
• 20
PIN DROP
W, L.
Westgate
Sportsman Tap
21
t
KAGE
If lt
Randall!
17 13
15 IS
Hal Leonard
Bakken Construction
14 14
Lake Ctntcr Industries .... 14 16
Cheer's Barber Shop
12 ia
Oasis
8 22
PARK REC. CLASSIC
Hal-ROd
W. L.
Mustangs
3
I
Vikings
5
l
Good Ouys
4
2
Blackhawks
4
2
3
Fearsome Foursome
3
Raiders
3
3
4
Unkonwn Stars
2
2
4
craty l's
4
Bobcats
2
o
«
Mldnlte Raiders
POWDER PUFF
Hal Rod
W. L.
Winona Agoncy
14 .i A'/a

Book Nook

Randatli
Wlncralt , , .
Bodlnei
St. Clalrs
Country Kitchen
First National Bank
watklni Products
Indian Creek Resort
Krsmer Plumbing
Vftll Trucking

¦

li

14
11
10.4
10
1
*
1
¦
7
7

t

7
IO
lOVi
11
12
12
12
13
14
14

Brundage faces
vital voles

Market drifts
aimlessly as
trade slows

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market reVerted to a
drifting pattern today in th« absence of anything stimulating
in the news background. Trading was moderate.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrial stocks was off 3.29 to
896.15 at noon.
Declines ran ahead of advances by about 7 to 5 among
issues traded On the New York
Stock Exchange.
Volume on the Big Board
through noon totaled 6.82 million shares, compared with
10.67 million shares sold during
the same period Thursday.
Glamor issutfe were mixed.
IBM was up Vi to 38Wt ; Polaroid was ahead % at 88%; Control Data was down 1% at 63%;
General Electric was up y* at
108; Burroughs was ahead % to
113%; and Disney was down i%
at 101.
The Associated Press 60-stobk
average was off .6 to 313.0 at
noon, with industrials down l;5,
rails off .1, and utilities off .1.
Big-block trades included
199,400 shares of Sony at 207/8;
up %; 62,000 of Mattel at 47%;
off %; and 50,000 of CutlerHamm* at 33, off 1%.
Noon prices on the Big Board
included:
University Computing; down
1% at 24^; Midlarid-Ross, off
% to 30%; Fknie Mae, up '%'¦
at 61J4; Madison Square Garden, down % at-4M. ; and Digital Equipment, ahead IM. at 64.
On the Amex, noon prices included :
Mite Corp., up %>t 8; PAC
Savings/down 5% at 27%; LTV
Aerosapce, up 1% at llg; Leslie Fay, ahead 1% at 33%; California
Computer
Products,
ahead 1% at ifiV and Franklin
Mint , off % at 38sA.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 27% Honeywl 104%
Allis Chal 16% Inland Stl 28%
Amerada 54% I B Mach 348Vi
Am Brnd 48% Intl Harv 31V4
Am Csn 42% Intr Paper 36%
Am Mtr
7% Jns & L
11%
AT&T
48% Jostens
32
Anconda 20% Kencott
34V4
Arch Dri 45V4 Kraft Co
43
Armed SI 19% Loew's
45%
Armour
7. Marcor
33%
Avco Cp 15% Minn MM; 107
Beth Stl 21% Minn P L
21
Boeing
22% Mobil Oil 66%
Boise Cas 43Vi Mn Chm
37%
Brunswk 25% Mont Dak 34Vi
Brl North 44 N Am R 24%
Catpillar 47*4 N N Gas 53%
Ch MSPP 15% No St Pw 27%
Chrysler 27% Nw Air
30%
Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc
Com Ed 39Vi Penney
64%
ComSat 69% Pepsi
58%
Con Ed 26% Pips Dge 42V4
Cont Can 43% Phillips . 33%
Cont Oil
33 Polaroid
88%
Cntl Data 73% RCA
34V4
Dart Ind 37y8 Rep Stl
27%
Deere
42% Rey Ind
68
Dow Cm 84% Sears R
85%
du Foot 138V4 Shell Oil 50%
East Kod 76% Sp Rand
33%
Firestone 50% St Brands 47%
Ford Mtr 60% St Oil Cal 57%
Gen Elec 108 St Oil Ind 58%
Gen Food 85% St Oil NJ 76%
34 Swift
35%
Gen Mills
37%
Gen Mtr 82% Texaco
Gen Tel 34% Texas Ins 98%
Gillette
48 Union Oil 38%
62%
Goodrich 28% Un Pac
Goodyear 31% U S Steel 31%
80%
Greyhnd 20% esg El
59%
Gulf Oil 30% Weyrhsr
50
Homestk 28% Wlworth

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Wheat
receipts Thurs., 16B, year ago
169; Spring wheat cash trading
basis unchanged to down 1 cent;
prices up % to 1% cents.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.05%-1.90%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound C8 to 61 lbs;
one* cent discount each % lb
under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.61%-1.78%.
Mlnn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1,61%-1.80%.
No. 1 hard amber durum , 1.721.80; discounts, amber 3 to 4
ents; durum 5 to 7 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1,40%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
68.

Bailey, cars 133, year ago
117; Lavker 1.07-1.35; Bluo Malting 1.07-1.33; ' Dickson 1.07-1.34;
food 1.02-1.06.
Switzerland Soybeans No . 1 yellow 2.94%
LAUSANNE ,
(AP) — Avery Brundage , 83year-old president of thc Inter- (Pint' Pub. Friday, Merch U, 1V71)
Slate ot Minnesota ) ss,
national Olympic Committee, Counly
ot Wlnonn ) In Probata Court
No. 17,330
today prepared to face one ot
In Re estate Of
the most vital votes in his 18
Arlhur W. LeMay «/k/a
years of office—probabl y thc Arthur Wobitor LeMay, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Petition to
last big one before ho retires.
Determine OetctiM.
Do 10 of the world's top Al- Grace Soldln having filed In Ihls
Courl
n
petition repreiontlno, emono
pine skiers get thrown out of olher things,
that eald doce<l«nt died
ihe Sapporo, Japan , Winter Inlestele mora then five years prior to
filing thereof, loavlno certnln proOlympic Games Feb. 3-13 next tho
perly In Winona County, Minnesota, and
year because of alleged profes- that no will of sold decadent has been
nor administration ot hla estate
sionalism? That's the problem. proved,
?rented, Irt this Stela and praying that
the descent of said properly bt deter"yen," says Brundage ,
mined and that It be aiiloned to tht
"No," aays Marc Hodler , persons entitled thereto)
IT IS OHOUREO, Thef tha hearing
president of the International thereof
be had on April t, 1J71, al
Ski Federation.
11 ill o'clocK A.M., before this Court, In
lha Probata Court Room, In the Court
All 7S members of the IOC House, In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and lhat
Congress have been asked to notice hereof be given by tht publication
of this order In tht Winona Dally News
vote on the issue.
and by mailed notice ns provided by law.
,
Doted March 1, 1W1.
Tho IOC Executive Board
S. A, Sawyer
niiio-mnn supreme authority of
Probate Judge
the committee, meets Saturday (Probate Court Seal)
Streater,
Murphy,
and Sunday to count tho votes Brosnnhnn «< Landlord
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
and come to a decision.

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
tOUTH »T. PAUL, Minn. (AW Cattle 2,700; calve* 400i slaughter ateera
and hellers steady fn cleanup trader
cows and bulls steady, vea lera and
slaughter calve* active, 1.0CW.00 higher,
around 1^00 , feeder* for auction; hWv
choice 1125 lb tlat.0ft.tr *ta«r* &JO.
choice 1000-1200 lbs 3l.OM2.25. mixed
high good and choice 30.15-31.00) choice
950-ioso lb slaughter helfera 3O.MK.1.0O;
mixed high good and choice 29.25^0.00)
utility and commercial slaughter cows
22.0O-J3.O0; utility and commercial alaugt*
ter bulls 2ii.0O-W.0O) choice vealers 40.00.
M.0O; high choice and prime op . W
55.00) good 35.OWl.00j ctiolce slaughter;
calves 2P.oo-33.00.
v •
Hogs 7,500; barrows and gilt* tradlntf
only moderately active, prices generally
50 lower; 1-2 200-240 lbs lir.75-t0.OO; M
190-240 lbs 17.50-17.751 2-A 240-240 Ib*
17.25-17.75; 2-4 24O-280 lb* 1740-17.25;
sows 25-50 lower; 1-3 29IW00 Ihs 15^016.00) 2-J 400450 lbs 15.00-1440; boar*
50 lower.
Sheep 400; small supply slaughter
lambs and slaughter ewes steady; feeder
lambs atrong to 50 higher; choice and
prima 90-110 lb wooled slaughter lamb*
24.5O-27.O0l 110-125 lbs 24.50-24.50; 125140 lb 22.00-24.50) utility and good wooled
slaughter twos 5JO-7.50; choice and fancy wooled feeder lambs 45-80 lb 26.0024.50) 60-110 Ib 23.00-J6.00.
CHICAOO
CHICAOO (AP) - (USDA) - Cattle
receipt* today were 3,000 head; trading
on slaughter attart fully steady; cow*
*c*r», »tead/ 1 prime 1^00-1,350 lb
»laughttr ateer* 34.50-35.25; high choice
and. prime 1,100.1,375 Ihs 3J.5IM4J0;
choice 975-1,325 lbs 32.50-33.75; good and
choice 31.50-32.50; high choice and prime
?5O-l,04O lb slaughter hellers 32.50JJ.75;
choice U0-IMS lbs JI.25-32.50.
Sheep none; no mirket Utt.
A
(First Pub. Friday, March 12, 1«1);State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probat* Court
No. 17,2M
In Re estate 01
John H. Mussell, Decedent.
Ortftr for Hearing on Pinal Account
. and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof end for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled)
IT is ORDERED, That the hearlnfl
thereof be hed on April 7, Wl, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court in the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota,, and that notice
hereof be given by publication ot thi*
order in tha Winona Dally New* and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 10, 1971,
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court teal)
Bergh *Y Poole
A -A Attwnaya for Petitioner
Lewiston, Minnesota S59S2
(First Pub. Friday, ATlareh 12. 1971) y
.'- . . ¦
State'6f Minnesota ) »».
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
NO. 9742
In Rt Bitat* Of
Frank Grausnick, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition l»or ¦-" ,
Decree of Omitted property.
Grace Soldln having filed In this Court
a petition representing, among other
things, that the estate of said decedent
was probated In aald county and ¥
decree was made end entered In sale,
estate dated May 24, 1938, that certain
properly wa* omitted In said decree,
and praying that the descent of said'
properly bt determined and that It be,
assigned to th* pereons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That tht hearln»
thereof be had on April 4, 1971. at 11:15
o'clock A.M., before this Court, In the
Prpbat* Court Room, In the Court House,
In Winona, Minnesota, and that said
notice hereof be given by publication In
tha Winona Dally News and by mall
'
a* provided by law.
Oatad March », 1971.
.
S. A. Sawyer
«
Probate Judge *
(Probate Court Seal)
J
Streater. Murphy.
;
Brosnahan fc Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(Pint Pub. Friday, March ¦.1.1, 1971)
i.
State of Minnesota ) it,. . "
Cognty of Winona ). In Probate Court
No. 17,331
¦
In Re Estate Of
Ada P. Orauinlck, Decedent.
j
Order for Hearing on Petition te!
Determine Descent. •
i
Orace Soldln having (lied In this
Court a petition representing, amortb
other things, that aald decadent died
Intestate mort than live year* ' prior : y>
thj filing thereof, leaving certain property In Winona County. Minnesota, and
thet no will of. aald decedent ha* been
proved, nor administration of her estate
grented, In thla Stele and p-ay»*D thdt
the descent of said property be deterto the
mined end thet It be assigned
¦¦
¦
persons entitled thereto)
IT IS ORDERED, That ^he hedrlng
thereof be had on April «,. 1971, at li:>5
o'clock A.M.. before this. Court, In tire
Probale Court Room, In the Court
House, In Winona, Minnesota, and thv
notice hereof be given by publication Of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by nulled notice as provided by law. '
Dated March 9, 1971.
'
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge ,'
(Probate Court leal)
Streater, Murphy,
'
Brosnahan «• Langford
'
.
!
Attorney* for Petitioner.
(Put. Data Friday, March 12, 1*71)
NOTICE TO ADJOINING
PROPERTY OWNBRS
,
PUBLIC HBARINO ON A PETITION TO
ORAHT A CONDITIONAL USB PERMIT
Winona County Planning Commission •
County Court House
March f, 1971
A petition for a Conditional Use Permit, as applied to the property described as EW of SE'A and ona acre
In \ftM ot SEV. Section 3, Township
106N, Range B In Warren Township dn
tho Edward Rank farm has been filed
by Mathew Rank, 558 W. 4th Street,
Winona, Minnesota.
The petition hat been submitted for
a Conditional Use Permit for fhe purpose of Constructing new dwelling In
en A-l Zoned District.
A public hearing will be held by the
Winona County Planning Commission
on March 23, .971, 7i30 P.M., In Courf
Room of Court House at which tlmt
you may appear If you so desire, either*
in parson or by agent or attorney, m
opposition to or support of the preposed conditional Use permit.
Tha hearing of this appeal te no(
limited to those receiving copies of this
Notice, and If you know of any neighbor or affected property owner, who for
any reason, haa not received a copy)
It would be appreciated If vou would
Inform .them or this public hearing, ,
Respectfully,
.
<
Wlnon* County
Planning Commission
By Vernoid A. Boynton
. Winona County
Zoning Administrator • ,
(Pub. Date Friday, March 12, 1971)
NOTICE* TO ADJOININO
' ,'
PROPBRTY OWNBRS
*»
PUBLIC HBARINO ON A PETITION "TO
QUANT A CONDITIONAL USB PERMIT
Winona County Planning Commission^
County Court House
*J
March 9, 1WJ
A petition for a Conditional Us* Pin
mlt, as applied to the property de>i
crlbed as parts of sections IM ToWp
ship 105N, Range 5W In New Hartfort
twmthlp en 4a acres, has betn 111*9
by Wllmer Olio, Jr., Dakota, Mlnneiofc£
The petition hat been submitted (or "a
Conditional Ust Permit for the purpof*
ol Installing new 14 x 40 mobile horn>
new well and sewage system.
.*
A public hearing will be held by ffij
Winona County Planning Commission M
March 23, 1971. 7:00 P.M., in Court
Room of court Houst at which time v«l
may appear If you so desire, either 1*
person or by agent or attorney, la
opposition to or support of the proposM
Conditional U«* Permit.
,£
The hearing ot thlt appeal la m
limited to those receiving copies of thli
Notice, end If you know ot any nelgtS
hor v: affected property owner, who W«
mt reason, he* not received a com*
It would be appreciated It you would t»
form them Of mil public hearing.
»j
Respectfully,
^C
Winona County
M

Planning commission >.,

By Vernoid A- Boynton
Winona County
Zoning Administrator

"
J
<ft
'**

)'¦'

Want Ads
Start Here

AppealsCourt
to hear union
arguments

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR -i
»-93, »I, fi, 100.

'
NOTICB
This nswspaper will be responsible
tor only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published- In
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
be made.

Mil* — Jobs of lnt«r«sf — 27 HcrtM, Cattf., Stock

43

Illiteracy
cut in half:
Census Bureau

WASHINGTON (AP) - Illiteracy in the United States was
cut in half during the decade of
the Census Bureau
the* 1960s,
¦

: Bays. P.

The survey said illiteracy declined to a new low, ¦with only
one iri every 100 persons 14
years and older unable to read
and write.

(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 26, 1971)
State of Mlnnesola ) as.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,323
In Re Estate or
Anna Singer, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Carl Singer having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating that said decedent died Intestate
and praying that Carl Slnjer ba appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hod on Merch 33rd, 1971, at
10:45 o 'clock A.M., before this Court
in the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
tlmo wit hin which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited to four months from the dato hereof,
and thnt the claims so filed be heord
on June 39, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
beloro this Court In the probate court
room In tho court hopso In Wlnonn,
Minnesota, and thnt notice hereof bo
*.0lvcn by publication of this order In the
Wlnons Dnlly News nnd by mailed
notice ns provided by law,
Daled February 23, 1971.
S. A. Sawyer
Probale Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Peterson, Challeen & Delano
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Friday, Feb, 26, 1971)
\ Slafa of /Mlnnesola I 55.
Counly of Wlnonn ) In Probate Courl
No. 17,322
In Re Estate Of *
Marguerite A. Riley, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Potlllon for
Administration, Limiting .Tlmo to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Thomas E. Rlloy having tiled herein
, a potlllon for general Administration
, stating that said decedent died Intestate
ond praying that Wlnonn National and
'¦ Savings Bank, of Winona , Minnesota, be
' appointed ndmlnlstrnlor;
; IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
. ' thereof be had on March 23, 1.71, at
, 10;45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
., fhe probate court room In fhe court
< house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
¦ tlmo Within which creditors ot snid
. decedent may file their claims bo limited
' to four months from tho d«io hereof,
' and that tho claims so filed be hoard
' on July 1, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
,' before this Court In the probate court
. room In the ,, court house In Wlnonn,
AAlnnesota, and thnt notice hereof be
, o'ven by publication of this order In
' The Wlnonn Dally News and by mailed
nollce as provlded by Inw.
Dated February 22, 1971.
S, A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
7.1 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340

Female — Jobs of Int. —

it Tropical Fish
-& AKC Registered Pups
A i t. Birds
"it Monkeys
¦& Small Animals
it Exotic Pets
it Grooming Service
¦sir Aquariums
it Fish Supplies
TJT Dog & Cat Supplies

fo^^B}

week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston' 2667 or Winona 452-7814.

HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
modern barn; healed lounge and tack
room. Lighted outdoor arene.
Ttl.
Rushford 864-9414,

26

PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. Clifford Holf, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-6125.
THE BEST WAY WE KNOW TO EARN
MONEY In your extra hours, Is by
soiling AVON Products , Write P.O. Box
6012, Rochester.
BABYSITTER In my home starling Apr.
5. Tel. 452-2563.
SECRETARY— Downtown office. Most be
ablo to type and take shorthand. A |ob
with responsibility and opportunities.
Salary commensurate wllh ability. We
also have a benefit program. Tel. 4341573.
RN WANTED—Good vmrklnj} conditions,
Dopt. of Pediatrics, regular hours. Apply Winona Clinic.

5M Arabians

MANNIX
AT STUD
To a few mares. Chestnut ,
white strip, white stockings .
Gamaar
025404

FULL-TIME COOK-Red's Roost Restaurant, Allura, Minn. Tel. 6261.
WANTED—dental assistant and secretary,
full-time employment. Must en|oy meeting and dealing wllh people. No experience necessary. Please state age, mnrItal status nnd qualifications. Write
B-10D Dolly News.
WANTED: Girls fo learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaia W.

Male — Jobs of Interest — 27
EXPERIENCED SQUEEZER . molder
wanted. Apply Diamond Hullor, 3rd 8.
Hilbert.

MARK TRAIL

^o^iJ^M

WINONA

The survey showed that 57
per cent of all persons 14 and
over with no formal (Schooling
•"
OP WNONA
were illiterate! in 1969. The rate
Downtown Winona
was 47 per cent for those who
21 159 E. 3rd
Tel. 454-2876
had one year of schooling, 22 Plumbing, Roofing
per cent for those with two ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
years of education , 11 per cent
For clogged sewers and drains .
43
for three years' schooling, and CALL SYL KUKOWSKI Horses, Cattle, Stock
4 peV cent for those with four Tel . 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee ENGLISH RIDING Clinic, Sat.-Sun. Free
public observance, Horse stabling,
years of education.
KEN WAY ELECTRIC sewer and drain training, sales. Big Valley Ranch, Tel.
The survey assumed that cleaning service. Emergency
service -(54-3305, 452-9744,
Residential ¦ Commercial
anyone with six or more years available.
Industrial. Tel. 452-9394.
RUGGED, MEATY Hampshire boars.
of education was able to read
Test records. William Schomberg, Rt.
FOR MORE WIFE and less housewife
1, La Crosse, Wli, Tel. West Salem
and write.
. . . a work-saving KltchenAld Dish- 786-7879.
It said about 45 per cent of washer. Portables lo dishwasher-sink
a model for every kitchLEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
all illiterates in 1969 were 65 or combinations,
en KltchenAld features more concentrat- AUREAL GOOD auction market for your
ovdr.
ed cleaning power for every dish and
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ail
pan, exclusive flo-thru drying Is thorough yet safe even lor fine china and
good plastlcware. Latest
decorator
colors.

Want To Buy. Sell Or Trade?
C SHANK
552 E, 3rd

COLOR TV-15" G.E., very good conditlon. Wayne Wilber, Trerppealeou, Tel.
534-4184.

drive semi: bulk ml|k POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2-year-olds, Articles for Salt
home, lot, 73'xl45',
(73 FOUR BEDROOM
57 ¦ Sewing Machines
S50O to $600, yearlings $300 to $400.
milk truck starting
229 Moln St., Cochrane. S12.5O0. Livia
__
__
-a__
p.m.
LaBred like the Grand Champion bull at
evenlnjjs 7-9
Nethlng, Cochrane, Wis. or August
corner 4th and Main,
ttie 1970 Mln-le-Wls Hereford Assoc. HOOVER Spin Dry washing machine, 2 USED VIKING free arm sewing maWendlend, La Crosse, Wis. ¦ Tel. 784years
chine,
zlgreg
model
for
buttonholes,
old,
$45.
Bob
Schmidt
Cochrane,
,
Sale. John KInneberg, Rushford, Minn.
114«.
' ' ' ¦
blind hemming, etc. WINONA SEWING
Wis. Tel. 248-2244.
CO.,
915
W.
5lh.
MANAGER TRAINEE - SHOES. Young FEEDER PIGS-40, York-Hamp cross,
men to learn shoe store business »s
50 lbs., vaccinated and castrated. Tel. USED, 30" g.i range, electric end gas
refrigerators, 42" double bowl sink: and Typewriters
St. Charles 932-4063.
mannger trainees. No experience nec77
cabinet. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
essary. Advancement to store manager
¦ 3rd.
A
Paid
ll you have ambition and qualify.
HOLSTEIN BULLS—serviceable age and
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
younger, from dams with up to 839
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
profits and profit sharing plans. Apply
lbs. fat. Allen . Aarsvold, ; Peterson, GARAGE SALE—Sat. and Sun., second
for all : your office supplies/ desks,
road past Siebrecht's on old Hwy. '61.
Tradehome Shoe Store, 52 Plaza E.
Minn.
flies or offices chairs. LUND OFFICE
size
9-11
to
le;
dlshen
bedsi
Dresses,
SUPPLY ¦ ¦¦CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452toys; men's clothes; miscellaneous.
TWO APPALOOSA fillies, 2 Appaloosa
5222. . ' ,. .
colts by Sanskrit, register No. T-54,272.
KING
SIZE
bed
with
swing
WALNUT
Write Burns Valley Appaloosa Ranch,
set frame end box.prings plus 2 night Wanted fo Buy
81
Rt. 1, Box 57, La Crescent, Minn.
stands, $125; two 1400 BTU window air
55947. Tel. 895-4501.
conditioners; walnut end table, Magnus BOAT TRAILER for 14' boat, minimum
toy organ. Tel. 452-3357.
MO Ib. capacity, tilt bed. Tel. 452-8170.
will have an opening in
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
^
BELT,
30", 7" ; chain saw, 21" blade; WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
BUILDING
PEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks.
500' %" rope. Tel. 452-5439.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
MAINTENANCE. Place your order now. SPELTZ CHICK
metals and raw fur.
HATCHERY, RoUingstone, Minn. Tel. FISHING BOAT, 15'; canoe, cortripass,
Closed Saturdays :
crash helmet, set of oars, 1 single hose
489-2311.
Applicant must have, or be
222 W. 2nd
, Tel. 452-2067
and 1 double hose gas .tank. 463 W.
willing to qualify for a
Bth. Tel. . 452-4587.
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID
Wanted—Livestock
46
steam boiler operator , Glass
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
that are pretty end reasonable.
'
2 license. Application forms HORSES WANTED — We can pay more FLOORS
raw
furs
and
wooll
'
_
Lyle's, Hwy. 61 W. - . )
will be available at the
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
PILE,
free
from
soil,
is
the
LOFTY
Tel;
Marg,
Black
River
Falls,
Wis.
Auditor's Office in the
INCORPORATED
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
284-2489.
Tel. 452-38^
Winona County .Courthouse
electric .shampooer - Si. " H. ' Choate J, • 450 W. 3rd
"Co.- v
it Free appraisal to price
during regular office hours

HAVING A DRINKING problem? For ex- FOXHOUND PUPS-! weeks Old, out ef
perienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help reel good Walker female. Dan Dunmen and women stop drinking Tel. 454- canson, Tel. Lewiston 4872.
4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
FREE DOG COAT with each Poodle
yourself or a relative.
groomed through (War. . 31. THE
AQUARIUM, 159 E 3rd. Tel. 454-2874.
Milk, fhe lift that lastsl
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
TOY HOUSE POODlESr-beautlfUl show
124 Plaza E., downtown Winona
coat, sired by my International ChamOpen 24 hours every, day except Mon.
pion son, $50 and $65; also stud service
and professional grooming. Reasonable.
Transportation
8 Tel.
Dakota, Minn. 443-o398.

Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary Ann
Woblg anytime at 454-30.5 or 452-3482.
~"
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
Call your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICB
Tel. 454-1787

99

71 Houses for Sal*

RELIABLE MAN to
truck! also can
March 16th. Apply
veme H. Eikamp,
Cochrane, Wis.

thing that remains unchanged Is the
exceptional way we serve wedding dinners end receptions. Good food care- ¦FOR LEASE, . service *tatlon. Tel; 452fully , planned and prepared, fast and . ' 4743.
. friendly service, modern end tastefully decorated dining rooms make us FOR SALE—Commerclel property. Conthe choice of discriminating brides year
crete block building, approximately
after year. Call for details. Ray Meyer,
3600 square feet, located on a 200x175'
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
lot in the East section of Winona, In
Industrial ;rone, immediate access to
DANCE TOMORROW night to the "MelloHwy_ . 14-61. Write B-93, Dally News.
tones" from 9 to 1 IM THE MAIN
BALLROOM . . . Don't forget to pick
42
up your dinner tickets for the TUES- Dogs, Pets, Supplies
DAY NIGHT "Harmon Style " chicken
dinner, by midnight Saturday. LEGION LONELY, YELLOW male cat, neutered,
CLUB.
needs home. Tra ined house pet, has
leash. Tommy's masters passed away.
STAG PARTY—Mon., March 15, 1971, 1 Free for good home. Will 'deliver.
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Veterans of Foreign
Contact Elsie Haeser, Weaver, Minn.
Wars, Post 1287, Winona. Games, refreshments. Members only. .
GERBILS, parakeets, monkey, Mexlcen
collared lizards, now Irt stock Jt THE
BREAKFAST nooks, a cheery spot for AQUARIUM, 15? E. 3rd, Winona. Tel.
family meals. Leo ProchoWitz, Building 434-2876.
Contractor, Tel. 452-7841.
SOFT CURLY black Cock-A-Poos, $25.
SMART PEOPLE patronize lha Used-A- blonde and black Cockers, J25; perky
Blt Shops, Stewartville, Minn.
little Terrl-Poodles, $20. Wormed twice
end shots. Just arrived, AKC miniature
WILL PREPARE your Income tax,
red Dachshunds, JW. Frosch Kennels,
reasonable. Mrs. Leonard Kukowski, Houston, Minn. Will hold any pup for
Tel; 452-5322 any day except Frl.
Easrerl '¦

Between 1959 and 1969, the
Census Bureau said Thursday,
the total of persons 14 and over
unable to read or write was estimated to have declined from
2.6 million to 1.4 million.
During the same period, the
number pf people 14 and over
FREE S.W. trip to Nevada. We have
increased by 21.8 million.
room for 1 more person with travel,
lodging end meals free. For Information
The survey showed illiteracy Tel.
687-47«.
declined among both blacks
Auto
Service, Repairing
and whites.
10
In 1969, the illiteracy rate for DONT GAMBLE with your life! Have
whit* was seven-tenths of 1 TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
your brakes. Price 134,95 most
per cent of the population 14 rebuild
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
years and over. For blacks, it
Business Services
was 3.6 per cent.
14
A decade earlier, the survey STANDARD LUMBER CO. can help you
said, illiteracy rates were 1.6 keep your homo warmer and cut fuel
We are equipped to blow Insulaper c£nt for whites and 7.5 per costs,
tion Into attics. Free estimates. Tel.
452-3373.
cent for minority groups. The
survey did not provide separate TAX PREPARATION. Several years experlence with national tax service.
figures for blacks at this stage.

50 Radtot, Television

MAN WANTED—pointing and light main- HOLSTEIN COWS — 3 close springers. BALED HAY, 45ci baled straw, 35c. 4
Richard Galewski, Trempealeau, Wis.,
miles S. and A
tenance , carpenter work . Can llve-ln.
' W. of Altura, L. C.
(3 miles N. of Centervllle, Wis).
Onnen.
Allon Bolk, Alme, Wis. Tel. 608-685-4985.

WASHINGTON CAP) - ThE
COUNTY
U.S. Court of Appeals agreed to
Card
of
Thinks
hear arguments today from the
AFL-CIO United Transportation LUEHMANN —
wish to thank my femlly, relatives and
Union which seeks permission I friends
for cards, gifts, flowers and
to strike selected railroads in a visits during my stay at Lutheran Hos• ' pltal. "Special thanks to Pastor Men.
nationwide dispute over wages nlcke..
Mrs. EstHer Luehmann
and work rules.
-^. _ The union-is appealing a rul- RODGER
our sincere appreclaW* wish , to expr^y
tffo"15tt?:friends and relatives for the
ing by U.S. District Judge John t16"
kind expressions of sympathy shown
H, Pratt Wednesday that a un- during our recent bereavement. Special
¦thanks to Rev. Earl H. Toy and orgenFarm Implements
48
ion may not choose particular lst Mrs. Arthur Jacobs.
¦through March 15.The posiThe Family of Fannie Rodger
targets after bargaining has betion will be filled from ap- COCKSHUTT 40 tractor with live hydrau.
lie and PTO, full comfort cab, set of
gun on a nationwide basis.
Lost and Found
4 Elications received on or
chains, exceptionally good tires. Alton
efore March 17, 1971.
UTU Presiddnt Charles Luna
Balk, Amia, Wis! Tel. 608-485-4985.
FREE FOUND ADS
. 7. ' .
called ° off plans to strike the AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
JOHN DEERE high clearance plow, on
found ads will be published when
rubber, 3-16, $25; Cosa plow on rubber,
or Female
28 2-14,
Burlington & Northern and : free
a person finding an article calls the Help — Male
$20; International plow, 3-14, on
Daily & Sunday News Classified
steel, $15. Milton Herold, Rt. 1, ArScabbard Coast line rail- Wlnone
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will ARE YOU mechanically and mathemacadia, Wis.
tically Inclined? Would you like to |oln
roads after Pratt's ruling.
be published free for 2 days In an ef"packaging specialists' 'at LIB- INTERNATIONAL grain drill, all steel,
"We're free to go against ev- fort to bring finder and loser together. the
ERTY PAPER BOX COMPANY? YOU
IO1 single disc, grass seed attachment,
might
Investigate the opportunity ewalferybody," Luna said. But he FOUND—set of keys between 3rd and
Robert Groth, Dakota. Tel. 643-6295.
W.
Ing
you.
Ask
for
Mr.
Boelter
at
3910
¦'
¦
emphasized no decision has 4th on Walnut. Tel. 454-1945.
' . ' ¦¦ f - . ' A - v,
.. ;
4th. • .
DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
been made*.
MAN'S black wallet lost somewhere tn
. 1970, H through 560, now $395; 1971
Winona during the past week. Reword. Situations Wanted— Mala 30
models, $495. Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, RoThe UTU, with some 150,000 Tel.
Cochrane 248-2232.
chester. Tel. 582-8874.
rail workers7hasJbeen free to
evenings by
PART-TIME
JOB
wanted
SURGE
VACUUM
pump
and
tool
box
PROMPT SERVICE on all make.
strike all of the nation's rail- lost between Lewiston and Wabasha college student, flexible hours, weekof bulk tanks.
roads since a special no-strike on Hwys. 25, 248 or 14-61. Finder please end work considered. Tel. 457-2821.
Ed's Refrigerator A, Dairy Supplies
return to collect reward. Fitzgerald
555 E, 4.h
Tel. 452-5532
law by Congress expired at the Surge, Lewiston. Tel. 6201.
A POSITION as cook wanted, 25 years
experience. Institution or camp prefer
beginning of this month. Three
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
' galley. Contact R. W. Toomey, LIKE NEW. Save 50% or more! Other
7 barge
other rail unions engaged in the Personals
Rt. 1, Kellogg, Minn, or Tel. 767-2219
building materials for sale. For mon
or
767-3339.
dispute have negotiated agreeinformation Tel. CJ07) 289-0348.
STYLES FOR 'BRIDES have changed
~~
ments.
radically through the years but one Business Opportunities
37
FITZGERALD SURGE
.
.

Hay, Grain, Faed

Man nix
054387

Sales & Service
Lewiston, Minn,

FARM EQUIPMENT

AUCTIONS
held 1st and 3rd
Mon. of the month.
We have over 150 tractors
per sale, mostly large ones
from 4-8 plows, 4 wheel
drive and over 500 pieces
of
equipment including
small and large self-pro; pelfed combines and small
and large wheel discs. Have
semi-mounted plows and
also loader tractors and
crawlers.

GEORGE LUCAS
LIVESTOCK &
EQUIPMENT INC.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO START
PLANNING YOUR
SPRING NEEDS
New John Deere 5-16 semimount trip beam plow
New John Deere 4-16 semimount trip beam plow
New John Deere 13'10" BWA
wheel disc, 22" blades
with furrow fifler attachment.
New John Dfeere 12'6" RWA
wheel disc
New John Deere 9' 10" RWA
wheel disc

USED

McCormick #411 4-14 trip
beam fast hitch plow ,
cover coulters
McCormick 3-16 plow , hydraulic lift
Massey Ferguson 3-16 trip
beam, 3 point
John Deere BWA 12'6" disc ,
1 season
John Deere RW 11' disc
Oliver 13' wheel disc
Kewanee 11' wheel disc
McCormick #37 10' wheel
disc
John Deere 13' KBA wheel
disc
John Deere 8' wheel disc
KBA
John Deere 7' tandem disc
John Deere 10* field cultivator
John Deere 8' field cultivator.
All Machines Shop Checked
& Ready.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
LEWISTON, MINN.
Tel. 2511

Junior Markwardt

Minnesota City, Minn.
Tel . 609-2479 for appointment.

NOTICE: Wlnterwear must gol Coats,
Jackets, snowsults, ail sizes, II, while
they last. U.ed-A-Blt Shop, (Lakestiorc),
Stewartville.
SELECTION good used furniture, dishes,
lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
(right prices). Zipper repair. CADY'S.
EIGHT-PIECE oak dining room set,
davenobed, (Coleman stove. Incubator,
suitcases, cribs.
Used-A-BIt Shop,
(downtown); Stewartville.
YOU CAN save money on appliances
and TV sets at f-RANK LILLA & SONS,
741 E. 8th.
FAMOUS HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS

Chain & guide bar repair & sales.

Chain saw headquarters,
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. .52-2571.

Stereo Components

Speakers, amplifiers, turntables.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 452-5065
54-54 E.. 2nd St.
FOR SALE
Electric emery grinder, $10
10 lbs. Russet potatoes, 25e
Mexican clothes baskets, 49c
NEUMANN.S

THREE ROOMS and bath, upstairs. Refrigerator and stove furnished. Wall-towall carpeting. Tel. 454-2756 alter 5.
PARTLY FURNISHED 3 rooms end bath,
$115 per month. Available April 1. Tel.
Fountain Clfy 487-4051 or 487-41 ll.FIFTH E.> . 400 block. 4 roopis- and bath
(1 bedroom), modern<s second floor
apartment. Heat and water furnished.
Couple : only. Two separate entrances.
With garage. $150. Shown by appointment only. Tel. Stan Hardt, 452-2712.
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HOUSING for male and female students
beginning March 15. Tel. 452-3341 between 8 and 5.

For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt's Music- Store
116 • 1.1S Plaza E. .

ANTIQUE

and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
service. Free , estimates, pickup and
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454. 5837. .

NEAR DOWNTOWN-1 working girl, $3?
per month. Tel. 454-2320.
ONE GIRL to share apartmeht> W.
location. Tel. 452-5683 after 5,
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT—everything furnished including utilities, front door
entrance, on bus stop, big yard, big
garden space If wanted. Available
March 22. $100 per month. Tel, 452:2092.

Mini Miracle Brush

APARTMENT forf rent for girls. 67'A W.
Howard. US month. All utilities furnished. Tel. 454-3005.

Removes lint as It brushes.

FURNISHED 1-bedroom mobile home,
for couple, on river. In Buffalo City,
by the week or month. Tel. Cochrane
- : 248-2232. - '

As Seen On TV

Downtown S> Miracle Mall

ESTATE SALE

55 E. Belleview, Frl. 1-5, Sat. 10-5.
Duncan Phyfe table, hutch and chairs;
sewing machine, single Hollywood bed,
crystal stemware.
OLD CARPENTER TOOLS
2 large trunks', Tars, tubs, much
rummage

MAIL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

EFFICIENCY apartment available Imme-.
dlately, ground floor, private entrance
and bath. $80. 225 Wa shington. Tel. 4543034 for appointment.
WANTED-6 college girls for 2 apartments available I block from State
College April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
an affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.
and Robb Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870
until 5/ p.m. . . ' ' : '•
TWO-ROOM apartment, $85, Includes utilities. Acorn Motel, Minnesota Clty. : Tel.
489-2150.

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS

FOUR large rooms and bath. After 1,
264 W. 7th. No phone cells.

BRAND NEW

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Coal, Wood, Other Futl

63

63 W. 2nd
79 W. 2nd
58 W. 3rd
66 W. 3rd
120 Main St.
Housing & Redevelopment
Authority; Tel . 454-4624

SPECIALS - Large high back platform
rockers, $39.95; table lamps wllh 3-way
switch, $8.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave .

Good Things fo Eat
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RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs. 4 . C; onions,
10 lbs. 79c; apples; pop; beer; bananas ,
10c Ib. Winona Potato Marker.

\ffi_ |ppr

Cards
Could "Win

YOU A FREE FRY
AND HAMBURGER
—AT-

McDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods

Wanted to Rent

96

Farms, Land for Sale
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FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
We buy, we sell, we trad*.
Tel. Res. 495-3157
160-ACRE dairy farm, 100 tillable, new
16x50' silo wllh unloader, new barn
cleaner, new milk house, pole barn end
other buildings. 4-bedroom house. Near
Ridgeway. Priced at only $39,500.
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 454-374) or 454-1476.
IF YOU ARE In the market tor a farm
or home, cr are planning to soil real
estate of any typo contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel, 323-7350.
Farms—Homes—Businesses
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
La Crescent, Minn. Tol. 895-2)04
;Wo Buy, Sell 8. Trade
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REMINGTON 308 pump, 4-power Weaver scope with tip off, Excellent condition. $145. Tel. Centervllle 539-3411 324 ACRES, 113 tillable, balance good
, posture nnd aomo timber. 2-story
after 5.
dwelllno, bern and granary. About l
mile off blncktopped hlohway. $102
REMINGTON MODEL 1100 automatic 12
per aero.
gauge, slug barrel; Winchester Model
1200 12 gauge pump, slug barrel;
Browning 2-shot automatic, 12 gauge;
308 Winchester 88 nutomallc.\3-9 power
Bertram Boyum, Branch Mnnaoer
scope; Ays 20 gauge double barrel;
Rushford , Minn. Tel. 064-9381
Browning .22 automatic wllh scope.
Tel. Fountain City 487-6191.
Houses for Sale
gg

STROUT REALTY

50 Musical Morchandls*

70 NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom home, finished.
basement with fireplace, lake view, air
STEREO
COMPONENTS-Gerrard
turnGOOD QUALITY hay, square bales.
conditioned, hot water heal. Tel. 452table, Panasonic amplifier wllh AM/FM
7623.
Joseph J. Kamrowski, Galesville, Wis.
radio and 2 Panasonic speakers. One
(7 miles from Centervllle).
yeer old. Tel. 452-4295 after 5.
IN GOODVIEW. Nice 2-bedroom home,
ABOUT 230 big square bales of oat straw
ree room In basement, oeraoe. Tel.
at 35c bale. Tel, RoUingstone M9-2568 RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Irom
454-4154 afler 6 p.m.
HARDT'S, ,^ Pianos, violins, clhrlnels,
evenings.
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply IN DAKOTA—On frontage road. 5 year
BALED STRAW—Gordon Gerdes, Ridjetoward purchase price . HARDT'S MUold, 3'bedroom ranch, IVi coramlc
way. Tel. Houston 894-3168.
SIC STORE. 116 Levee Plain E
baths, new carpeting, nourod floor
In kitchen and dinette , !'/_ car attach,
EAR CORN for sale. Charles Meyir, BASS AMPLIFIER and Devlllo electric
ed Oarage, on large lot, Excellent
Rolllnostone, Minn. Tel. 469-2676.
guitar. 168 Mechanic. Tel, 452-4367.
condition, Tel, Dakota 443-6863.
By Ed Dodd

' ' ' ' '¦ ; 7
-. ; . .

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

(Member Multiple Listing Service)

$500 DOWN
Yes, only $500 down and
we will move you in your
own 2 or 3 bedroom brick
home in East location!
Carpeted living room, panelled kitchen. Garage. Contract for deed with low
monthly payments. MLS 161
DECORATOR'S TOUCH
: Is what this nearly new 3
bedroom ranch, minutes
from Winona, has. You'll
love the big, bright, wellplanned kitchen>House carpeted and draped . Double
garage. UNDER $23,000;
MLS 326
SNUG AS A BUG
IS what you will be in this
remodeled 2-bedroom brick
home in excellent location.
New kitchen, new bath with
shower and tub. Two nice
porches. MLS G
AFTER HOURS

THE

GORDON!

Bldg.
© Exchange
Winona
•^——
J
.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT for young
married couple. Tel, 452-7926 anytime.

Your Old KAGE
Hrijh §

The

Available Now
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VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12 X 12, 15'/ic
each. All vinyl tile, 12 x 12, 20c each;
Johns Msnvllle vinyl asbestos tile, 18c
each; also large stock of t' «nd 12'
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S.

' y.

Pat Heise 452-5709
or -452-2551
Ralph T. Hengel 454-3518

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
1-BEDROOM APARTMENTS/INQUIRE
KEY APARTMENTS,
1752 W. BROADWAY,

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the Business Places for Rent
92
comfort of -automatic personal care.
Keep-full service—complete burner care OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
and furnece cleaning Budget service.
Stlrneman - . Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL &
OIL
CO.,
.901
E.
8th.
Tel.
452-3402.
.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

¦ f

' ; '
!

' ¦

k BOB
^

¦wftte fct-- ' ii

REALTOR

QQ ctNTtR-

Privacy Of
Country living

BUT minutes from town,
this new 3-bedroom hom»
with family room is the answer. 2-car garage. Completely air conditioned.
Think New!
BRAND-new three bedroom,
two bath home completely
carpeted. Sliding glass
doors from living room open
to attractive deck and a
year 'round beautiful view.

86

Apartments, Furnished

NEEDLES

"~~~

your home at correct
market value
¦fr Advertising that attracts
Only $16;900.
ROOMS FOR RENT, kitchen privileges.
attention at your home
carpeted home
Completely
Tel. 452-7033.
it Ability to show your
has large living room, dinhome and create a desire
ing room, two bedrooms,
Apartments, Flats
90
for ownership
bath and kitchen. New listFOUR ROOMS and bath on second floor,
it Salesmanship that en- ' ¦ ing.
. all utilities furnished. Tel. 452-9287 for
ables us to sell and close
: appointment.
D o You Have A
the deal
WHY RENT? A person can buy a 2-bed- A
Wait Problem?
mortgage
Knowledge
of
it
room Townhouse for the same price
as he can rent an apartment end still
WAITING for the right
the
help
loans
that
will
have the fax and equity advantages of
house to come on the marbuyer finance
home ownership. Contact Bruce or
Betty McNally, Tel , 454-1059.
ket? Call us to see this two
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
year
old home on EdgeTHREE ROOMS arid bath, upstairs, W.
601 Main St.
location. Stove, refrigerator and utilities
wood. Four bedrooms, two
Office
454-4196
Included. Newly redecorated. Tel . 454baths, carpeted living room
"• 1858. :
Home 454-5809

Rooms Without Meals
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
them right with Blue Lustre.- Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.
ROOMS for men. Tel. 452-4859.

CLOSE-OUT PRICES on several display
models, G.E. automatic washers, refrigerators and ranges. Huge discounts. B & B ELECTRIC, 115 E. 3rd.
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BY OWNER—cute and compact *-room
house, all modern. For appointment
Tel. 454-2455 alter 3 p.m.

AND WE HAVE WHAT
IT TAKES TO FIND ;
THAT SOMEBODY.

Sam Weisman & Sons

TED MAIER DRUGS

For information
Tel. Collect 715-423-4279
"Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

Hay, Grain, Faed

Aahaza
010321

Tel. 6201

SOMEBODY
WANTS YOUR
¦¦
..
HOME . . . ;;

Houses for Salt

*

.

L

BY OWNER-3-bedroom house, ceramic
bath, bullt-ln convenience kitchen . Carpotod living room, aluminum siding,
Attached V/i-cnr garage, Tel. 452-7251,
FAIRFAX ST., 74-4 rooms, full balh,
modern kitchen, full basomont, new automatic washer and dryer, now ona
furnace, full lot, gnrngo, Only S050O, financing available, Frnnk West Agency,
Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 evenings.
IN DRESBACH-Dnkota aren, a.bcdroom
1-story with drive-In basement , enrpotIng. On beautiful lot overlonklno Mississippi. Low down payment. $12,900.
RANCH STYLE—3-bedroom homo overlooking golf course, large lot, Immediate possession . Excellent terms available. South of Winona In country. $17,.
500. MLS 270
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
Olflce, Tol. 454-3741.
Evenings, Nora Holnlen, Tol,
452-3175; Mark Zimmerman 45 ,-1474 .

and dining room. Excellent
kitchen and panelled family room.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:

.

; 452-400*
Myles Petersen - .-.
' :' Laura Flsk ................ 452-2111
Laura Satka .....;......._ . 452-7622

_______rVVV^A^M_9_l^_____5^__9____Mr ^f^_^_^^_H

¦
i_riS&_Z^ca«l___L__L__L_l
'Ak'A
_________
_______
P_^^^-S&^^__________________.
A ^ff OKKmmmm
WMMMmwfff/L}*

l mm.j S r i
E. 2nd k«
||Bill 454-5141
¦' .' ¦. N^^^ '77
Multiple Listing Service

Brick Is Beautiful

If 3 bedrooms are what you
need, see this today. Full
basement, with bath and
play room, could have
fourth b e d room, built-in
brick bar. Very large corner lot, 2 car brick garage.
MLS 290

In Minnesota City

4 bedrooms, 1% baths, carpeted and draped, L-shaped
kitchen with self-cleaning
oven and counter range.
Full basement with family
room. Attached 2 car garage. On extra large lot.
MLS 278

Spring Cleaning

will be a breeze ln this
"fike new" 3 bedroom rambler. Fully carpeted, full
basement, gas heat, central
air conditioning, West End
near new shopping complex . MLS 303
Open All Day Saturday
After hour phones:
Bill Ziebell ........ 452-4854
Anne Zachary
454-5726
Harriet Kiral .... 452-6331
Pat Magin ....... 452-4934
Jan Allen ......... 452-5139

NOTICE OF SALE
OF TAX DEEDED LANDS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Trempealeau
County, the owner, by virtue of tax deeds heretofore
issued, of the following described parcels of land situated
in Trempealeau County, Wisconsin, offers for sale the
following described lands.
These lands will be sold by sealed bids and pursuant
to the provisions of Section 75.69 of the Wisconsin Statutes. Sealed bids for the purchase of any of the following described parcels of land should be submitted to the
office of the County Treasurer of Trempealeau County,
Wisconsin, on or before March 22, 1971, at the close of
the business day. The bids will be opened by the undersigned committee of ihe Trempealeau County Board
of Supervisors in the office of the County Treasurer at
10:00 A.M. on March 23, 1971. Your bid must be accompanied by a certified bank check or money order in
the amount of at least ten percent of the proposed
bid or in a minimum sum of Twenty-five ($25.00) Dollars, such payment to be credited upon the purchase
price of the bid , if the bid be accepted , or returned
to the bidder if the bid be rejected , such payment to be
made to the order of the Trempealeau County Treasurer. In the schedule set below is listed the appraised
value of each of the parcels of land here offered for
sale. Any bid for one of the said parcels of land for
an amount less than the appraised value will be rejected . The undersigned committee reserve the right to
reject any and all bids received. A successful bidder
will be tendered a Quit Claim deed of the parcel desired
with no warrants of title and no abstract of title wifl be
tendered to a successful bidder.
The parcels of land here offered for sale by sealed bid
proposals are described as follows:
/
DESCRIPTION
FORMER
APPRAISED
OWNER
VALUATION
CITY OP GALESVILLE
In tho Original Plat-Lot
5 Block 1
In the Mons Anderson
Sub-Division Lot 10

Brooks Smith

$ 3,000

Brooks Smith

$500

VILLAGE OF TREMPEALEAU
In Uio Consolidated PintSouth 20' of Lots 8 and
9 Block 6
Ralph E. Odell , Sr .

$1 000

Dated at Whitehall, Wisconsin , this 22nd day of February, 1971.
FINANCE , SALARY & TAX COMMITTEE
Thurman Frcmstad
Joseph M. Roskos
Ernest H, Void
Arthur E . Runnestrand
William B. Micek

HOUSM for S«U

gg Used Cars

IMPALA-1944 Super Sport, eilver, 4- CHEVROLET-1MI Moor, power brekee,
apeed Hurst, M7. perfect condition.
power ateerlng, oood condition thrwgriTel. 452-7(12 alter *.
out. May be seen at 748 ManKato
PLYMOUTH - »6A Valiant convertible,
Av
Standard 6, good running, 1195. No. 1,
West End Trailer Court. Tel. 452423Z MUSTANO-1M7 Spert Sprint, blue with
black vinyl Interior. Excellent condition.
Set at (02 E. and- T«>- ««-"»«*'.
OLDSMOBILE, 1969 Delta 88 4-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, factory air PONTIA.C-UW LtMani, good condition.
conditioning, vinyl top, $2491 1950 ChevTil. 4J2-34S2.
rolet Wton pickup, 4-speed, good tires,
runs good. Larry 's Body Shop, Rush• ford, Mtnn. Tel. 144-9590.
'

5 Unit apartment house, 2
blocks from Winona State
College. Income over $6,000
annually.
3 Unit apartment house, t
block from Winona State
College. Income $3,500 annually.
3 Unit apartment house,
East location. Income $3,600
annually.
3 Unit apartment house,
Central location. Income
$3,000 annually.
By owner, financing
7 available. 7.
Write P.O. Box 17, Winona

~*~

CHBVROLET-195*', V-«, new paint, excellent condition. 825 W. 6th alter
. - . *' p.m. IF IT ROLLS, floats or files . .- . we'll
help you buy ill MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment Loan De;
partment! .

The ONLY MLS Realtors
in Fillmore, Houston or
Winona Counties . . .

SPRING CAR
BUYING FEVER?

MUST SELL—need money for spring
: quarter. 1962 Volkswagen, blue, sunroof. T»l. 457-2495, Room 310, Prentiss,
Craig Scott.

We have Spring Car
Selling Fever! TLet's
get together and save
you a nice pile of cash.

CHRYSLER — 1969 Newport, power
"brakes, power steering, air. Excellent
condition. 3745 W. 4th or Tel. 452-3482.
CAMARO, 1971; 1965 Chevrolet, 6 cylinder, automatic! 1970- Nova 4-door, t
cylinder. Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

1969 Chevrolet Impala 4door sedan, 327, automa- .
tic, power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, red with black interior.
1969 Plymouth Fury r 4-door
sedan, 383, automatic,
power steering, bj own
with white top, brown inte- -rior. - . .' •'.. .
1967 Ford Custom 500 4door sedan, 289, automatic, power steering, blue
with matching interior .
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door sedan, 8, automatic,
power steering, blue with
matching interior .
1966 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88
4-door sedan, 8, automatic,
Eower steering, power
rakes; blue with matching interior.
1966 Pontiac LeMans 4-door
hardtop, overhead cam 6,
3-speed, green with black
vinyl top, black interior.
1966 Ford Country Sedan
Wagon, V-8, automatic,
power steeringy .4 new
tires, green with matching interior.
1966 Buick Le Sabre, 4-door
sedan, 8, automatic, power steering:, power brakes,
tan with brown interior.
. 1965 Pontiac LeMans 2-door
hardtop, 326 engine, 3speed on.the floor , bucket
seats, green with black
interior.
1965 Pontiac Catalina 2-door
sedan, 87automatic, power steering, black with
red , interior.

USED SCOUT

1967 FULL TOP, 4x4 drive,
V-8 engine, 3-speed transmission, front bucket seats,
rear seat, radio. Complete
with NEW IH 6% ft. hydraulic lift snow plow,
19,000 miles,
A-l condition . . . . . . . . $2395.

Tel . 452-4738

La Crescent
Cornforth ' Realty" ;'
Tel. (La Crescent ) 895-2106

OPEN
TONIGHT
unti l ,9

Lewiston

All Day Saturday

Richter Realty,
Tel. (Lewiston} 3281
Winona
Gate City Agency Inc.
Tel. 454-1570
The Gordon Agency Inc.
Tel. 452-2551
Town & Country; Real
¦
Estate -. .: .
Tel. 454-3741
Winona Realty
Tel 454-5141
Call any of the above MLS
Realtors who will gladly
handle any of your real estate problems.
Tri-County Multiple Listing
Service of Southeastern
Minnesota Inc.
IOO

.

LOT—Ideal for walk-out basement, next
to self course. Tel. 452-7601.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

WANTED—commercial and service bulld. '. .' Ings -.fo rent, lease or buy. For occupancy In near future. Tel. 454-4«4 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
FARM WANTED-suitable for
beef. Tel. 454-1987 after . . 3:30.

raising

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
38" SNAP-ON duals with tires. Lawrence
Rebhahn, Rt. 2, Arcadia , Wis.

106

THOMPSON 18' Lapstrake, 120 h.p. Merc
cruiser, fel. 452-3281 alter 5,
POLARCRAFT-J4' fief bottom, steering
wheel, 40 h.p. Johnson. Tel. Fountain
City 487-6191 .
ATTEND THE Boat Show at the Miracle
AAall through Mar. 17. DICK'S MARINE, Latsch Island, Winona.

, Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

HONDA CB450, 1970. Tel. 454-5288. 171
St. Charles St.
RUPP MINI CYCLE—1970, very tew
miles on It. Will soil reasonable. 3745
W. 4th or Tel. 452-3462.
WE OFFER the |oy of spring In this
year 's fantastic new Hondas. First semi
loed already sold, second semi load on
the way now to our new super cycle
outlot next to Peiineys. ROBB MOTORS, INC., an affiliate of Robb Bros.
Slore, Inc ., and Jim Robb Really.
HONDA-1970 750CC, 4-cyllnder, 67 h.p.,
cold, 2,650 miles, tuned for spring.
Excellent condition, SI 300, Tel. 452-9395,
between 11:30-3.
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trolls. New
Honda 350CC, K2, 5699, CT70 Mini
Trails, tm. Starks Sport Shoo, Prairiedu Chlon, Wis, Tel. 326-2331.
Snowmobiles

107A

SKI-DOO , 1971 Olympic 399 24 h.p., used ,
very Utile , rensonnblo . Franklin Wnn¦
lock, Tel. 45. -13)2,
,
! ARCTIC CAT-197! Panther .HO Snowmobile. Tpl, KcllOBO 767-4462 .
RUPP—1971 34 Sprint, 25 h.p. CC & W
cnnlno . Wayne Wilber, Tremponlenu ,
Tel. 534-6104.
Trucks , Tractors , Trailers 108
TRUCK BODIES-trallars, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist salos and service.
Hero 's, 3950 W. 4lh. Tol. 452-4949.
DODGE-1967 Va-ton Sweptllno , V-B, heavy
duty tires . $695. Tel. 452-7601.
1

SERVICE

y65 Laird St.

USED
axlo,
tires,
Milk
ard,

HUTCHINSON MOO Ib, equalizer
complete wllh dual wheels and
size 6.50x16 6-ply. Land O'Lakes
A Ice Cream Dept., 1555 W. How-

, CIIEVROLET-1957 Va-ton pickup Wllh
' utility box . Good condition, Wayne Wilbur, Trempealeau. Tel, 5346164.

Special Buys On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
15 New & Used Units
HOUSTON AUTO SALES
Houston , Minn.
Tel. flflC-3838

Wanted—Automobiles
JUNK CARS , tractors and trucks. Tel,
454-2908 after 3 p.m.

Used Cars

109

HORNET—1970 SST 2-door, automatic,
radio, red with black ton, bio 6 engine,
honvy duly equipped, Excellent condition. Will trnde. Tol. Rushtord 064-7424.
FOR SALE or trade for slock, 1964 Volkswagon, gas lionfer. Real good condition.
Tal, Dakota 643-6024.

JIM'S QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN
121 Huff St.

Tel. 452-2395

OPEN
TONIGHT
New & Used
The"NICE"Cars
Are At

T0BSIET F0BB
"Your Country Style Dealer"
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri . Evenings

BABY BLUE
VOLKSWAGEN

1967, low mileage, ipotlets.
117» W.. 10H> Of Tel. 454-3850.

NsiSP^ Jffl &S.. WINONA TRUCK

Boats,.Motors, Etc.

J19 Used Cart

CHEVROLET—1957 Bel Air, 327. Cheap.
Oral Kahn, Weaver.

INCOME
PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Lots for Sale

-

109 Uud Cin

109 Used Cars

¦¦

1958 International
%-ton pickup
6-cylinder, 3-speed with
. ' ' .rack. ' '.' ". - . '

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

'TIS NO
BLARNEY

759 E. 3rd
Tel. 454-2558
Open from 8 a.m. til 9 p.m.

If you're looking for
a spring-ready car at
¦winter-low prices, you
won't want to miss

'

*'
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PRE-SPRING
SPECIALS
SAVE $200

109 Mobile Hornet, Trailer*

WALZ

P&J
MOTORS

ONLY $1195

(Successor to Miller Motors)
Rushford , Miiin.
Mobile Homes, Trailers

[ AIR CONDITIONED (

111

I Wisconsin.

J.A. K.'S

MOBILE HOMES
Nttton, Wis.

Hwy 35

Northland Homes
Weekend Spec ia j
14'x70' 3 bedroom
mobile home wfth 1
year guarantee.
• Carpeted throughout.

; y : : : ;$7/ 495>:;- ' ,v-;
:^
NORTHLAND
HOMES
Hwy. 53, 2 miles N.
of Onalaska at the
Midway turnoff.
Tel. 608-783-4511.

THINK CAMPING!
It's only a few weeks away.
"'¦¦; '
,% NOW IS THE TIME
to make a
Small deposit on that
COACHMEN or CORSAIR
Triailer cr Camper
of your choice and
7 have it ready
on tlie day
YOU'RE Ready.

F,A. KRAUSE GO.

\

I NEW 1071 Dodge D-100
Sweptlino pickup, V-8, standard transmission. L i s t
price $3250.
Save $600
$2650

BAUTCH

MOTOR SALES

Chrysler - Plymouth - Dodgo
Arcadia , Wis.
Tel. 323-3118

C

1966 CADILLAC"
Sedan de Ville

Inverness Green in color
light green cloth and
vinyl upholstery. This
Cadillac is equipped with
Automatic climate control, power windows, AM
Radio, Automatic headlamp control and tilt and
telescopic steering wheel.

$1995
1QA7
170 / POKlTlAC
ruiN MM-w

Catal i na
4 door hardtop. Gold in
color with Black vinyl
top, Gold cloth and vinyl
interior , automatic transmission , Power steering.
Power brakes, Radio and
whitewall tires.

$1995

'68 CHEVROLET
iI m pl a l a

4 door hardtop , Automatic transmission, Power steering, V-8 ennlne,
Radio and whitewall tires,
Gold in color with Gold
cloth and vinyl interior;'

$1895

1968 PONTIAC

( amine
Lemans
4 door Hardtop. Solid
Mayfair Maiie finish with
black vinyl interior , regular gas V-fl motor , Automatic transmission, Power steering, Power brakes,
Radio nnd whitewall tires,

$1995

1966 FORD
Galaxie 500

)
)

4 door . V-8 motor, Automatio transmission, Pow*
er steering, Radio and
whitewall tires, solid turquoise finish with matching cloth and vinyl inte¦
rior.
$1295

\
/
\
/
\
/
\

'68 CHEVROLET
Impala

I
I

4 door . SolW Turquoise
M
fjnish) Turquoise cloth

and vinyl upholstery. Automatic transmission, V-8
motor, Power steering,
Power brakes , Radio and
whitewall ttres.
"

$1895

1969 PONTIAC

Executive

4 door . Gray in color
with Blue cloth and vinyl
upholstery. A u t o m a t i c
transmission , Power steering, Power brakes, Radio,
Remote control Deck lid
release, Tilt
Steering
wheef and whitewall tires,

$2795

1969 PONTIAC
Bonneville

4 door hardtop. Verdoro
Green in colorwith brown
vinyl top, matching cloth
vinyl
upholstery,
and
Automatic transmission,
Electric windows, 6 way
electric seat , Power steerj n g, Power brakes. Power
antenna , Radio and Whitewall tires.

$2995

I
1

1
/
1
f
1
I
1
I

I

$1495

i

¦

- .

' '¦
.

¦

¦

i

Nova Super Sport, radio,
4 speed transmission. VS
engine. Local trade-in on
a new Roadrunner

4 door sedan , power
steering, automatic transmission, radio, factory
air

$2695

j

|

1969 MERCURY
Cougar 2 door hardtop,
vinyl roof , factory, air.
power steering, bucket
seats, etc.

/
'
1
J
$2595
$795
¦
I *
*
\
J
\ I
1968 FORD
| I '69 CHRYSLER
J
6
t
Galaxie 500 2 door hardA&
^K "^"
Ad
^
^
f
o wi* SSi
1
^arTranSS
tomatic transmission, ?
ra^p^ pIus ^ nny morc
dl °
/
features

/

\
/
\
/
\
/
\
f
\
f

\

SEE PETE OR GARRY FOR

)

YOUR NEXT NEW OR USED CAR

f

VEN ABLES

Fury III 4 door hardtop ,
pwer s t e e r i n g and
brakes, factory air, vradio,
one owner

¦

Newport 4 door sedan,
power seat , power steering, automatic transmission, radio

1
1
Pontine & Cadillac Dealer
Tel. 454-2711 I
( 75 W. 2nd
1
I
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINCx S

$1895

|

Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.

|

|

77;,j

:

1
9 TRACTORS — JD Model 520 with power steering & I
I Uve PTO: JD Model 530 with power steering & live PTO; ]
I JD Model 50 with Kve PTO - AC Model WD 45; 3 Farmall |
Model H iractors; 2 Farmall Model C tractors.
1
|
I
PLOWS — JD 3-14 Mounted plow with trip beam; JD |
f 3-16 mounted plow with trip beam; JD 3-14 pull typie plow |
on rubber ; Oliver 3-14 pull type plow on rubber; Case |
|
I- 3-14 pulf type plow on rubber.
I
|TILLING EQUIPMENT - JD !!%'• field diigger on |
I rubber; 2 JD wheel discs; 2 IHC 2 row cultivators to fit |
:I
I Model "C".
p
MANURE SPREADERS - 4 JD model 33 PTO |
|
spreaders ; IHC model 175 PTO with liquid gate' IHC 1
model 130 PTO; NH model 325 PTO apreader; JD Model 1
|
1
1 R tractor spreader .
I
FORAGE HARVESTERS - JD model 6 dwpper 1
I with corn att.; Papec chopper with corn & hay att.: 1
1 Gehl model FH 83 chopper with corn att ; NH model |
|
6-16 chopper with corn &' hay att.; NH model 8-18 chop- |
per with corn & hay att.; Hay att. to fit Fox cbopper, |
|
'% "
I like new. • • .
1
MISC. EQUIPMENT — JD model 30 combine, excel- |
I lent condition; 3 JD 14 T balers; JD model 246 mounted 1
2-row corn planters; Farmhand rubber tired wagon; 2 .1
|
I JD corn & grain elevators; Manure loader to fit JD 420
¦¦' |
,
I tractor. . I
1 All items subject to prior sale and more may be added.
I
TORMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
I.
7
17;
BENUSA MPl^MENT GOI^ANY
y;^
Alvin KolmeryAuctioiietf - '
1'
;: ;y. . 1¦ '
1
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
I
Represented by: Eldon W. Beyft Arcadia, Wis.
1

f m m m m m m m m & m m s^ ^

1

Tuesd&y., March 16;

I

Sale starts at 1:00 P.M.
Lunch will be servftd

I
1
J
|f

I

I
|

MACHINERY ~ IHC 656 tractor %j|th wide front. I
power steering, 3 pt. hitch; 589 actual hrs.; Farmall "M'1 1
power & new tires { Farmall "M" trac- |
^ tractor with live
1
tor, new tires; Case VAC tractor with cult; McD #535 |
3-16" semi-mounted plow with hyd., Wtch & cover boards, I
1 yr . old.; Kewanee rood. 140 11» wheel disk, 1 yr.; IHC |
#56 4 row corn planter with herbicide attach. & plastic 1
|
fertilizer boxes, 2 yrs.; IHC #16 chopper with corn & |
I
¦
M hay head , (new hay head will also fit 350 chopper and |
I will be sold separate.); J.D. 24T baler with ej ector; Mo- |
hawk 8' rear scraper , newj , SM3iehl 3 beater self-un* 1
|
1 loading chopper boxes, like new;' a-CaBroun 7 T. rubber I
I tired wagons; 2—Calhoun 8 T. rubber tired wagons with |
I oak bale kicker racks; McD 2M H 2 row mounted corn *|
I picker with grease banks, brackets for "M", ex. cond.; |
I Calhoun 8 T. wagon with ext. pole; Killbros gravity box ; |
If Badger short hopper PTO blower with pipes ; McD #60 I
|
3-14'' plqw with new coulters, co\erbahds, hyd; McD |
|
3-14" plow on rubber; N.H. #33 green crop chopper; |
$ Schultz 160 bu. spreader, 1 yr; Freoman manure loader, I
|
brackets for "M" ; Briuion 10' packer with brome & I
if alfalfa attach.; IHC #100 trailer type mower with crusher I
I attach .
.
f
OTHER MACHINERY - N.H. #404 crusher; N.H. |
I
I #56 hay rake; Case 10' dole, dlso grain drill on rubber ; |
I 20' green crop feed rack with R/T. wagon ; WInpower |
% R .T. wagon with hoist & corn box ; Spreadmaster PTO %
1 spreader ; A.C. roto-baler; Extra 40'9" silo pipe with 1
Badger distributer and brackets; Diedrich 40* elevator |
|
|
with 3 h.p. ele. motor ; N.H. 261 hay elevator with V* i
ele. motor ; McD 8' heavy duty sub-tiller; 2 sets 12x38" |
|
tractor chains; . 20' cardinal aluminum elevator ; 10' ! |
|
1 aluminum elevator; Homellte chain saw; .2 wheel trac- :p
tor trailer; Ritchie ele. cattle waterer ; Gas-Boy #90 |
|
1 ele. gas pump ; 5 sec. wood drag; heat houses ; 12 bales ; |
twine ; cow clipper; 10 roll's snowfence; several ele. |
fencers; silage cart; cow neck chains; About 40 used |
cow stanchions.
I

|

I '67 CHEVROLET ! I 70 CHEVROLET I

I1 I '64 CHRYSLER I

St. in city of Arcadia ,

| Wed^

|

I '66 PLYMOUTH

$1895

$1595

^

|Located 4 miles Northeast of Alma or 20 miles South
I of Mondovi on State Highway 37 to County Trunk "S"
I (Mill Creek), then 3 miles East and South. Watch for
i arrows.

$VVVVVVVVL~>AA/VVlA«VlJWWVU«AM

Sedan DeVille 4 door,
power seat, automatic
t e m p e r a ture control,
cruise control, radio, Only

AAAR. llf-W/ed. " «:30 p.m. On East
Main. St. In Arcadia, Wli. Benusa
Implement, owner; Alvin Kohner, auc
tloneer; Northern Inv. Co., cltrk.

j :> MM i; NORTHERN INVESTME^ Cy 1^1

PRICES

I 1966 CADILLAC

AAAR. 1*-Tute. t p.m. 4 mllet N.E. of
Alma, wit. Letter Jost, owrwr. Helke
l> Zeck, audlonHrit Northern Inv. Co.,
Clerk. J . '• ,• ¦ ' " ¦ • . • .;

"Breezy Acres"

UNBELIEVABLY LOW

|

MAR. 15 m It-Men. * Tots. V -.tA a.m.
N. on Locust Blacktop (or Winneshiek
w-3J) 4 mini to V, ttitn left on
Blacktop tt Locust corner, (St. John
Lutheran Churth), then *tt mile E.
Gerhard Ranter Eitate* Johnson, Murra, BtbbiM, auctioneer!. Then sattt
Corp., tttnt.
: .;¦• : . - - !' - .

Hwy. 14-t£Jl . ; Tel. 452-5155

BELIEVING
j!

MAR. lJ-Meri. 9:M a.m. > milet N. of
Galesville, Wit.', en U.». S3 to Co.
TrunK T, tian i
l mile N.W* ert town
road. Mtlnking 8rot„ owntrtr Alvin
Kohner, auctienttr; Northtrn Inv. Co.,
eltrK.

IJ 0 I NORTHERN INVESTMENT ' CO. I ^Wi

this selection.

'69 Plymouth Road Runner
2-door hardtop, automatic, power steering, power brakes, vinyl roof.
Extra clean.
•69 Dodge Polara 4-door,
automatic, power steering, air.
'69 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door
)
hardtop, automatic, power steering.
1
%
'69 Plymouth Fury III 2door hardtop , automa/
I
tic, power steering, pow#
er brakes, air , vinyl
%
roof .
#
'69 Pontiac Tempest Custom
\
4-door, 6 cylinder , autoi
matic.
\
'68 Ford TrBird Landeau
I
4-door hardtop, full power, air.
/
'68 Buick Wildcat custom
1
2-door hardtop , auto(
1
power brakes.
'68 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door , . I
J
matic, power steering,
I
6 c y 1 i n der, standard
1
transmission ,
f
'67 Plymouth VIP 2-door
J
hardtop, V-8, automatic .
f
'67 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door ,
/
V-8, standard transmission.
J
\
'67 Mercury 4-door , automatic, power steering, air , J
4
conditioning.
J
'66 Plymouth Fury II 4I
door sedan , V-8, auto)
matic. Choice of two.
I
J
'66 Comet 2-door hardtop,
I
V-8, automatic , power
steering,
/
'66 Plymouth B c 1 v e dere
I
wagon , 6 cylinder, stand\
ard transmission .
/
I
'66 Pontiac 2-door , automatic, power steering.
/
'66 Chrysler Newport 4-door
\
I
hardtop, automatic, powV
er s t e e r i n g , power
l
brakes, vinyl roof.
I
¦65 Ford Wagon , V-8, autoI
matic.
'65 Plymouth Fury, 6 cylinder, standard transmission .
)

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnone, Tel 4527114
Jim Paptnfuss, Dakota Tel. 45»-»7l

I ill i fl ii^^^fi^p J rfS^ fe Bi

VMMVVt/VWMlJWiAMVW ^^

Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Minnesota Land &
Auction Servlca

MACHINERY

j

v Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 1441 E. Winona.
Tel. 452-427*

3rd and Washington
Tel. 454-5954

Auction Sain

ARE YOU Interfiled In a new mobile R^^S__^_i_ S^___$^^^^^^3^___X__S--%_____i
home thli year? Now it the time to
order that home. J.A.K.'t MOBILE
HOMES also hit a limited number ot
lots available in ttie new Lake Village
Mobile Home Part In Goodview. Reserve yourt now. Contact J.A.K't MOBILE HOMES at Nelson. Wit. or let.
452-3754 Wlnoni •venlnoi for Information. f
~
CAMPER)i ar COLEMAN
THE greatest name tn the eutdoort. Rtnt• at units start et $55 per Week. Get your
reservation In early.
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
3«4t W. «...
Ttl. 452-4521
|Location : On East Main
Open evenings and Sat.

BUY
WHOLESALE

"We Service " What We Sell"

Wlnon. Dally Newt 7L
Winona, Minn«*ota ID
FRIDAY MARCH 12, 1971

111

STAR W KSS' I J brtrocmt, all furnished, MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license,
ready fo move in at frailer court, LewMinn., Wis. Dale Bublitz, Tel. 452-9418.
iston; 12'xW Detrolter, 1970 model, 2
bedrooms, J miles from Lewiston, like
Auction Sales
new, oil furnace. Alex Slebenaler, Tel.
Lewli.on. 2«1.
ALVIN KOHNER
Quality Mobile Homes
AUCTIONEER, City and etate licensed
At Reasonable Prices.
and bonded. Rl. >, Winona. Tel. 453olen-cove Mobile Home tales
4SW.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-37U or 3M-72JO
" ¦
' "' ':"
PREDOY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
LAST CHANCE to ait-irr en winter diswm . handle all tizes and kinds tt
counts! 13, 14 and 24' wide mobile
auctions.
Tel. Dakota . 443-6141
homes, Hilton, Buddy and North American. TOWN * COUNTRY, Hwy. 4» at MAR. IJ—Sat. 11 a.m. Household Auction,
Suoar Leal. Tat. 4M-52M or &-1474,
111 E. Main st.i Arcadia, Wis. Barbara
Dworschak estate, owner*; F. N, Wtr>
TR COUHt tn Lewltlon hat ipece availlien, auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co.,
able for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
clerk. .
Hennessey, Ltwliton 2431.
AMR. 13-sat. i» ».m. 4 milea s. ol
Bangor, Wis. Stanley Klrkeenfl, cwriir.
MOBILE HOMES for ' sale. Completely
Schroeder fc Kohner, auetlonMri;
tet up, bn lots, ready to move In. ExNorthern Inv. Co.. clerk.
cellent financing.
WxtV Marifirieid, 1M» model, furnlthtd
llfxiO' Hilton, newly carpeted
MAR. 13-Sat. 1 p.m. I mllei E. el Re
l l'M HallmtrK, 1*70 model
charter on Hwy, 14, then S. J mllea to
Hlllcrest,
m
t
model
Co. Rd. 23, then Vt mile E. Cherie. Von
U'xeV
TOWN li COUNTRY MOBILE HOWE)
Weld, owneri Olson & Montgomery, aucHerb Ounderton. Tel. 454-5217
tioneers; Farmers Bank, Eyota, Cltrk,
Nora Heinlen. Ttl. 452-317J
MAR, IS-Mon. II a.m. i miles N.E, of
Fall Creek, Wis., on Co. Trunk D. Hull
HILTON I2x«0', 1964 Model, completlly
Implement, Jim Huff, owner; Zeck &
furnished, air conditioned, very oood
Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
condition. Tel. 452-3554.
clerk.

WE'VE
Got The Cars
YOU'D
Like To Be Driving!

'69 OLDSMOBILE Custom
2-door hardtop, all the
goodies plus air.
'68 CHEVROLET
•69 CHEVROLET impala 4door h a r d top, loaded
Bel Air
plus air and vinyl top.
4 door sedan, tu-tone, Silver
'69 CHEVROLET Impala 4with black top, matching
door sedan, V-8, automablack interior, power steertic, power steering- and
ing, power brakes, FAO -,
more. Sharp !
TORY AIR, radio, heater,.
•69 CHEVROLET Impala 2whitewalls. Drive this one
door hardtop, V-8, autc-.
today.
matic, power steering,
WAS $1795
solid blue.
Now $1595
'69 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering,, air.
'67 CHEV ROLET
•67 BUICK Custom Wildcat
Caprice
4-door hardtop, loaded
plus air and vinyl top.
2 door hardtop, light blue
with matching blue interior, ¦, '67 BUICK Wildcat 4-door
285 V-8 engine, power1 steer¦ sedan, everything plus
ing, power brakes, radio,
- "air.
heater, whitewalls. A very
!67 CHEVELLE 4-door seclean car. Drive this one
dan, 6 cylinder, standtoday.
ard transmission. Top
7WAS $I695 7
economy.
•68
CHEVROLET
Impala 4Now $1495
door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering,
¦
air. •:. ' ¦"' . '
'68 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
door sedan, V-8, automatic, power steering,
7
7 Tel. 452-3660
radio,
Open Friday Nights
•66 BUICK LeSabre 4-door
sedan, automatic, power
steering, radio, excellent car .
'65 CHEVROLET Bel Air,
V-8, automatic, radio,
sharp.
'64 CHEVROLET Bel Air,
1967 CHEVROLET
7V-8, , automatic, power
steering, excellent tires.
Impala
?62 CHEVROLET Impala 42-Door Hardtop door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering.
• 327 cu. in. V-8 engine
'66 FORD Station Wagon,
¦;• Automatic transmission
V-8, standard transmismission, power steering.
• Power steering
'66
BUICK Special Deluxe
Power
brakes
•
'
Station W a g o n , V-6,
Radio
•
standard transmission.
Full
Wheel
discs
•
Sharp !
• Vinyl roof
All units tuned
• FACTORY AIR CONDI: V and lubricated.
TIONING
Buy with confidence from
• Needs some mouldings
and Cleanup

Ul Mobil* Hornet, Trailers

BARN-O-MATIC SILO UNLOADER-18' WITH NEW I
:|
I Vi H.P. MOTOR .
,
BARN-O-MATIC SILO UNLOADEIt-14' WITH * H.P. |
MOTOR .
|

$3895

PICK ONE OF THESE TOYOTAS
Immediate Delivery
3 Corollas—2 Coronas
2 Crowns—3 Mark Ils

I
'iis

2-SCHWARTZ WIDE FRONTS FOR "M"
'
(to be sold separate )

Jl

FEED — 2,000 hales hay; 500 bales straw; 4,000
1
I bales hay, other farm , have 1 yr, to move; 2,000 bu.
corn; 500 hu. oats; 20' hay & corn silage, 18" silo.
|
i
MILK EQUIPMENT - Jamesway 400 gar. bulk
tank; 3 Surge largo units; S,S. double wash tank; Arco
|
i step saver with 100' hose; Hose dryer, 50 gal ele. water
heater; Electtromode heater ; Chore-Boy milker pump
mmmmm mmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmt.
' |
I with 1 h.p. motor.
1
HOG EQUIPMENT — 5 steel farrowing crates with
|
waterors & feeders ; 2 hog feeders ; hog waterer with
1 elel. heater.
I
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS INCLUDING IHC 15'
:
I DEEP FREEZE.

TOYOTA

Chrysler Ky Plymouth

I

TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT

I
LESTER JOST - OWNER
1
Helko and Zeck, Auclioneers
i
Northern Investment Co., %. Senty, Clerk
Rep, by C. Accola & D. Hoch
I
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By Roy Crm.

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DKK TRACY

By Mort Walk«r

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE
I
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By Chick Young

. ¦
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE
-
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STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

•APARTMENT3G

By Alex Kotzky
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

.

^—^

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

TIGER

By Bud Blak»

¦

By Dal Curtis

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

By Ernie Bushmiller
DENNIS THE MENACE

GRIN

AND BEAR IT

i

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

'WHEN l GET m I JKI NOT GONNA BUV NO ewcemsROW
HIS SIDRE i IM jusreoMMAmmm 'FISH AN'SATeflwgs/*

,

"Just read this label and you II see what I mean . ..
Somebody is sneaking food into these additives."
¦

